
UP TILL WEDNESDAY 
THIS DISTRICT HAD 
SUBSCRIBED $5,006,550 

FOR VICTORY LOAN

4w
E

MONTREAL RAISES
NINETY MILLIONS

Flags and Crowns in Quebec 
Province Are Now Number
ed by Hundreds.

WINNIPEG HOISTS
HER VICTORY FLAG

Manitoba Province Has Rais
ed Almost Thirty Millions 
—City Gives $120 Per 
Read.

We Still Require a Million and a Quarter to Win 
the Crown, and it Can be Done if Everybody 
Works—Kings County Also Went Over the 
Top Yesterday—Only Two More Days to 
Boost it.

cMontreal, Nov. 14.—Somewhere be
tween eighty dive and ninety millions 
will probably be announced as Mont
real collection» at luncheon tomorrow 
for the workers. No totals have been 
announced since Tuesday.

Province collections outside Mont 
real will go over *21,000,000 by mom 
In*. At midnight figures were $20, 
876,900. Fifty-four more towns and 
villages won honor flags today, five 
more counties also and 130 additional 
crowns to honor flags were awarded.

Winnipeg, Nov. 14.—Winnipeg City's 
Victory Loan honor flag was 
the top of the flag pole at the City 
Hail at midday today. No public 
celebrations were allowed, since the

to

Acity health authorities banned the
assembly that had been planned.

According to figures computed by 
the chief accountant for the Manitoba 
drive, thle city end province at noon 
today had subscribed for $39,024,260 
worth of victory bonde.

It Is not definitely known to what 
extent Winnipeg hae exceeded her 
quota, but in round figures to mid
night last night the total was approxi
mately $24,000,000 being $2,26O/X>0 m 

of the ctty’e quota.
The city of Winnipeg proper already 

hee contributed a sum equal to $120 
for every man, woman and child to
ward the victory loan, Sir Augustus 
Nanted told the special meeting of the 
city council today.

NSt. John has risen to the occasion 
In splendid style, and accomplished 
what seemed an impossible task! On 
Wednesday night she want over the 
top in the Victory Loan campaign, and 
the official figures for the district 
stood at $6,096,660 from 8,771 applt- 

When the reports for Wednes
day’s work were totalled up at head
quarters, and it was seen that the 
district had made the objective, there 
was general rejoicing, and Chairman 
Elkin, voicing the sentiments of the 
central committee, said: 
must get a crown, and on next Monday 
morning we want to have floating 
from City Hall the honor flag with at 
least one crown. It will only require 

additional $1,180,000. and 1 believe 
•t this district

V
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“Now we DLepreaux and the town of 8L Stephen 
each won a flag.

The reporta from the province re
ceived were:
Charlotte ...
York.............
Kings .
Victoria ...
Northumberland, west 
Restigouche................

A good example of societies stand
ing by one another la seen in the fact 
that several chapters of the Daugh 
tors of the Empire *re subscribing 
for Victory bonde through the Y."W. 
P. A. The De Monte Chapter yes
terday voted money to purchase 
bonds, as did also the Seven Seas 
Chapter and the Lady Roberta Chap
ter. These bonds will all be bought 
from members of the Young Women's 
Patriotic Association.

Mayor Hayes has also purchased a 
bond from the Y.W.P.A., wishing to 
show his appreciation of their pat
riotic work. .

The official returns from the St. 
John district to Wednesday night

. .$1^07.400 

.. 1,*60,000 
... 670,000
.. 130,000
... 302,660

........  670,000

the patriotic cit 
will. see ’ that this task Is also accom
plished.

•'While doubts were expressed of 
the ability of the district to raise the 
quota apportioned to it, I never 
any, for I knew the citizens w 
come across and place St. John on the 
map. When we get this additional 
million .and a qvarier dollars and have 
the crown placed on the flag, we will 
be one of the very few cltle^in Can
ada who will have that distinction, 
and we are going to get it.

“We also need this additional sum 
:o make up for what other parts of 
the province will be short, due to the 
epidemic v^ilch has made it impossi
ble to get out and canvass.v New 
Brunswick must make its quota, and 
I belle.e the citizens of this city will 
do a little extra to see that it does.

“If the cltisena will for Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, give the canvas
sers $600,000, the central committee 
will guarantee that the crown will be 
on the flag and St. John will have 
made a record to be proud of.”

Wednesday was the biggest day of 
the campaign in the number of sub- 
rcriptlbns turned in, practically twice 
as many coming in that day, as anv 
ether, and, judging from reports re
ceived, Thursday will run it a close 
second.

Thursday's reports will put Lome 
and Brooks ward over the top. Kings. 
Lansdowne, Queens, Victoria, Bca- 
eonsfield and the county have already 
gone over and others are close to the 
goal. Guy needs $38,000 and Falrville 
$60,000 to make their objectives, but 
It js felt that they will be there with 
the goods by the close of the cam
paign.

Yesterday a subscription of $6.000 
from the Burroughs Adding Machine 
Co., through the local office, was re
ported to headquarters.

Motor cars are needed, and Mr.

> o/
had

ould

I
TSTANLEY E. ELKIN, M. P.

/Chairman for St. John District
Appli-

Amount.
Y. W. P. A........... $ 119,350
Imperial and H.Q. . 194,160

.. 62,050
68,160 

.. 102,150
. . 167.600
... 440,200
... 173,450
... 143,400

. 150,650
... 212,150
... 91,460

Lome ... ... ... 223,300
Stanley
Lansdowne............. 309,650
Boaconsfleld...........
Falrville..................
County.............. .
Specials...................
Special Specials ...
Banks......................

385
1,016Terry will be more than glad to re- and it reported $20,000 in excess nt 

reive the word that any are available, that amount. Greenwich added two 
The reports from outside points yes- more crowns, giving them four; Derby 

terday were very meagre, due to trou- sent in for two crowns ; St. Jacques 
ble with the wires, but some few were won a flag; Dufferin added two more 
received. Kings county, went ovei crowns, making three they have won, 
the top, its objective was $650,000, and the parishes of St. Patrick and

204
Brooks ... 314

209Sydney .. 
Dukes ... 426

472Queens.......... .
Kings .................
Wellington ... .
Prince ............
Victoria............
Dufferin............

299
380 I510
529EVACUATION OF BELGIUM.,

AND FRANCE NOW UNDER WAY
407
530

25,000 100
617

140,300 363
44,700 214
99,000 413

1,325,000
40.950 233

964,500 1,046 F14
The Former Country Will be Rapidly Cleared of the Enemy 

and Marshal Foch Will Make Solemn Entry to Brussels 
—German Officers, Afraid of Their Men. Are Anxious 
to Hand Over Their Armament.

SE.096.6S0 8,771

FORTY MILLION
ARE HUNGRY

LABOR’S VIEWS
ABOUT PEACE Paris, Nov.14 —(By The Associated 

Press) .—Germany's troops began to 
evacuate France and Belgium on 
Tuesday. The Allied troops then mov
ed forward, the Americans advancing 
in the direction of Met* and Stras-

armament material stipulated in the warmistice.
The French command asked 

Germans for Information as to where 
minee had been laid and was inform
ed that some had been placed in the 
Ostend Station and timed to explode 
yesterday. The German command

Allies Have as Yet Found no 
Solution to the Problem of 
Helping Central Russia.

the
Gompers Outlines the' Policy 

—No Reprisals, But Wel
fare of People Affected 
Should be the Motive. Washington, Nov. 14.—Relief for suf

fering millions In Bolshevik-controll
ed Central Russia tarnishes a problem 
which the Allied and American gov
ernments have as yet been unable to 
solve.
day that not even n method of solu
tion had been determined upon.

It is now regarded ns practhaüly 
certain that It will be Impossible to 
get food to the 40.S00.900 people in 
this territory this winter. With food 
now scarce and anarchy rampant om
ets la here fear that famine la Inevit
able and that the ton of death, may 
reach astounding figures.
-Officials said that conditions In Si
beria and Northern Russia were rapid
ly improving, while In Bessarabia a*d 
Ukralnla good order la maintained. 
The Ukrainians are said to have vir
tually cleared their country of Oer- 

whlle Bessarabia by » plebls-

bnrg.
Marshal Foch, commander-in-chief 

of the Allied armies, will make

accordingly waa 
era to locate the

asked I 
explosives.

to send offle-

EAn additional day, making fifteen 
days in all from the date of the ar
mistice, has been granted to the en
emy to evacuate Belgium, Luxemburg, 
Alsace and Lorraine.

Marshal Fbch has directed the Ger
mans to send officers to the King of 
the Belgians to give Information re
garding the German Luxemburg rail
road and canal systems, and the navi
gation of the Rhine.

The Germans today are sending an 
officer to Chimay, to arrange with 
Wench officers for the handing over 
of the arms and material which Ger
many has to surrender

Laredo, Texas, Nov. 14.—Samuel 
Gompers, president of the American 
Federation of Labor, today made 
known the programme which organiz
ed labor in America wishes to be 
braced in the InternatlonaT peace 
treaty. A resolution embracing five 
fundamental principles and seven 
second planks was Introduced Hy Mr. 
Gompers before the pan-American 
labor conference, which waa organis
ed here today, 
ing considered 
tlon committee which will make Its 
report tomorrow.

The labor peace plan declares 
against reprisals for the purpose of 
punishment but makes no mention of 
Indemnities. It asks establishment of 
order by a league of free peoples of 
the world banded together to secure 
justice and peace In relations be-

entries into those Germansolemn
fortresses on Sunday in the presence 
of President Poincare and Premier 
Clemenceau. The Marshal will ride

In fact, one official said to-

into the cities on Croeeus, his favor
ite charger.

It is probable that the departments 
In the re-won territory will 
their old names; namely. Bas Rhin, 
Prefecture of Straéborg; Haut Rhin,

Thp resolution Is be- 
tonight by the reeolu-

Pretecture of Colmar, and Moselle, TPrefecture of Mots. The government
already Is considering the establish
ment of provisional administrative 
arrangements.

The occupation of the territory 
the left bank of the Rhirib and the 
bridgeheads will not be undertaken by 
the Allied forces until later.

The liberation of Belgium promises 
to be rapidly accomplished. On the 
occasion of the re-entry of the Bel
gian Sovereigns Into Brussels the 
FVench gove 
present to the Qu 
don of the Legion of

London, Nov. 14.—A significant 
message from the Allied high com
mand to the German high command 
has been t out by the French gov
ernment wireless stations. It reads:

“The commanders of the German 
armies continue to Rcite bas determined to be A part ofpropose to tbe 
commander, ot tbe Allied armies he 
Ing them that they iboold immediate 
ly band over their war material and 
prisoners to the Alliee -

tween nation,. Tbe welfare of tbe
people affected, tbe resolution do 
claree, most be the role factor in do- 
termtntns changea and adjustments 
In power.

An international eight hour and 
child labo, law are two of the results 
organised labor wishes to roe come 
out of the war.

Denial of «hipping facilities to goods 
manufactured hr children under 16

AGENTS FOR U. S. GOVT.t has decided to
the grand 
Horlor. and to Victoria. B. C, Nov. 14.—The an-

that tbe Thornthe heir apparent the Chevalier’s 
Cross and the Cross of Wffr 

In conformity with the eg 
reached between Marshal Foch and 
the German delegates, a period of 
Use days has been allowed to the 

in which to hand over all the

is
dyke Tronholme Company of BeattieThe German soldiers In various see-

t Hons of the occupied territory have 
apparently bean getting out of hand, 
in some places they have attacked Ythe
their commandera and raised the rad
flag of revolt.

M

ARE READY FOR 
SEVERE COLD |

jiheriia Expedition is Fitted 
Out Like a Lot of 

Esquimaux. o*•

COULD SLEEP IN DSNOWBANKS

' Comfort ia the Object to 
Achieved and the Men Car- 

qr a Very Heavy Kit.

SHEEPSKIN COATS A
YHeavy Klondike Socks, Moc

casins end Mufflers Make 
the Expedition Look Like 

^Arctic Explorers.

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 14.—(By W. 
B. Playfair, Correspondent of the 

Preea, Limited.)—Never 
has a military force been arranged m 
the Canadian Siberian expedition will 
be, on Its winter campaign out of 
Vladivostok, to full winter kit aa Is
sued by the authorities to these twen
tieth century argonauts, officers and 
men alike will look more like eastern 
lumberjacks than soldiers, but they 
will be warm and that le the ImporU 
ant factor In a climate perhaps more 
rigorous than that of th* northern 
prairies. It le a novel feature of thlà 
expedition that the same kit leaned to 
officers ae wall as to the men, and 
there is not very much difference in

L
E
T

lone ranks. Warmth and utility are 
In the garments, which are their main 
characteristics. Caparisoned in full 
kit, the Canadians in Siberia might 
safely sleep In a snow bahk.

Come fifteen items are included In 
tbe official issue which 
thing like this: Sleeping bag, long 
00*t, lined with sheepskin, mackinaw 
oo*t, fur cap (muskrat), sleeping 
toque, heavy sweater, woolen shirts 
(A), snow glasses, two pairs woollen 
socks, Klondyke socks, moccasins, 
shoe packs and woollen muffler. In 
Their sheepskin coat with turned-up 

and ter cap with the ear flaps 
turned down, the Siberian campaigner 
will look decidedly like the picture ol 
Arctic explorers nearing the pole.

/
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{SETTER TIMES

RUSSIA
Opening up of Black Sea Ports 

Means a Big Thing.

THE WAY IS NOW CLEAR

Rumania Will Also be Speed
ily Liberated from German 

Influence—Enemy Now 
Retiring.

BALTIC SOON OPEN TOO

FOR

i
N

And This Means Easy Access 
to Petrograd With Conse
quent Relief from the Tur
moil Now Prevailing. o

London, Nov. 14.—Commenting on 
the arrival at Constantinople ofAllied 

L squadrons, the London néVspapers 
•forecast the speedy opening up of 
^Russia through Odessa and other 

Slack, Sea porta and predict a better
ment of conditions at Petrograd short
ly through the forthcoming opening 
of the Baltic to the Entente.

'The* way into the Black Sea is 
clear, and great results must follow 
quickly the appearance of the Allied 
fleets off the Golden Horn," says the 
Times, “fly 
Ian coast and 
ube thé Allies will.complete the task 
of the liberation of Rumania, though 
In effect Rumania la free already and 
her German garrison under General 
Von Matikensen la seeking a pathway 
home.

“When Admiral Calthorpe arrives 
off Odessa and Sebastopol the Allies 
will have a gateway Into Russia, and 
our coming entra Into the Baltic 
should help to Uff the clouds which 
still He heavy over Petrograd.

‘•Hie German route through the 
Black Sea to the middle east has al-

u
R

opening up the Ruman- 
1 tire mouth of the Dan-

c
Rready vanished with the collapse of 

oar principal foe. The wheel has 
to a tall circle and the traffic

Isolation
-The oannouncement British

and Indian troops now garrison the 
OalltpoU forts and paraded as the 
ships passed, doses the grim but 
glorious story which began In 1616. 
Though we tailed then, the man who 
■ught at Gallipoli In 1916 broke the 
«Jptany strength of Turkey. She 
Wred oar path bat spent the flower 
HI her army In the effort, and 

— leeorsred from It” wnever

MURDERING JEW8.

Stockholm, NOv. 14.—The Jewish, 
press reports that autteemitlc riots

m

NGalicia and la Poland. Sixyowl have been killed at Siedlce, 66
southeast of Warsaw.

.-.w..A

NEW ZEALAND 
AND THE U.S.A

Send Messages of Cordial Con
gratulation to the People 

of Canada.

THEY ARE PROUD
TO KNOW US

Glàd That the Younger Na
tions of the Empire Have

Steadfastly Held Their 
Place.

CONFIDENCE IN FUTURE

Having Gone Through the 
Storm and Stress of the Past 
Four Years We Need Not 
Fear What the Future May 
Bring.

Ot-awn, Nov. 14.—In reply to the 
(governments of the United States and 
New Zealand, His Excellency, the 
Governor General hae received the 
following answers:

‘From the President of the United 
States to the Governor General ot 
Canada :

“I am sure I eptLk for the people 
of the United States in - ending mo4t 
cordial fraternal greetings to tue ped 
pie of Canada in this hour o' our 
common triumph and profound joy- 
It has been a matter of pride to be 
a sodated with the Canadian people 
and with your excellen -y s . rani
ment in carrying forward the enter
prise of the war and I beg that you 
will accept for yourself and for the 
great forces over which you preside, 
the most cordial greetings and con- 

.tulations.
From the Governor Genei 1 of New 

Zealand to the Governor Gen -r l ot

“New Zealand thanks you for yooi 
cordial message, 
heartily reciprocates your good wish
es for the future and feels convinced 
that as the peoples of th ' old country 
and the young dominions have sue- 
ceisfuliy face 1 the difficulties of the 
past four ye -s they will be equally 
competent to deal with the problems 
of reconstruction which lie before

g~

This dominion

MANY REQUESTS 
ARE RECEIVED

At War Office, Ottawa, for the 
Immediate Return of Men 

Now Overseas.

LETTERS NOT ANSWERED

Too Big a Job for the Depart
ment to Handle Excepting 

in Special Cases.

MEN CANNOT COME

Such a Plan Would Demora
lize the Whole Army, and 
Only on Compassionate 
Grounds Will Any of These 
Applications be Considered.

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Aff.er nine steno
graphers specially detained for the 
work had endeavored unsuccessfully to 
cope with the flood of letters received 
requesting 
soldiers from the front, the militia de
partment issued the following state-

the immediate return of

"In view of the very large number 
of letters received at militia head 
quarters during the past few days, rafc 
questing that, in view of the armistice, 
sons, brothers and other relatives may 
be immediately discharged from tbe 
army and returned to Canada, the de
partment of militia and defence finds 
it necessary to ritate:

"First, that owing to the large num 
ber of these communications and the 
tremendous labor Involved in dealing 
with them, replies will not be sent to 
any received during the last few days, 
unless the cases appear to come with
in the policy effecting leave of ab
sence on compassionate grounds, in 
which event they will be dealt wph 
in the usual- way.

“Second, that it is impossible to 
accede to, or even consider, such ap
plications unless they are based upon 
circumstances involving
which bring them clearly within the 
policy governing compassionate leave. 
Any other course of action would in
volve the return to Canada of soldiers 
oy preference.'or selection for private 
reasons, which could not In any way 
be justified."

hardship

DEMOBILIZATION CONSIDERED.

Ottawa. Nov. 14.—Demobilization 
was under consideration today at a 
conference between the renin ^ rue -, 
lion and development committ.-v of 
the cabinet and representative* of the 
militia department the department of 
soldiers civilian service reestablish 
meat and other government depart 
menu affected. The idea of the con 
Terence was to draft a genral policy ot

-
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Lergw Crowd in Attendance 

Gty Cenwrt Bend and Ns 
L*.«u« Fonction Lut 
—St. Andrew's
-,Ph-fc_

NEWS OF SPECIAL INT i
'5? - ’

*r
<f ; IPLANS COMPLETED 

BY ROYAL STANDARD

iiLg^ »

Three House* Relsesed hem 
Dl Querentine—Heelth Ofte*
Rink Pleoe y Reports the Situation In

TWELVEY.W.CA.WILL
HOLD MEETING

11
A*

orSENT OUTBO •n
'«*

V. A. D. Diet Kitchen books 
Show far * Month a Totel 
of 15,000 Bottles end Psck- 
agee of Food Supplied to In
fluence Patients.

an e
the pro.Executive Plan for Regular 

Meeting — Travellers’ Aid 
Contiues Good Work.

Meeting Held Last Evening by 
, Royal Standard Chapter— 
Play to be Presented Short
ly and Fair Arranged for.

itProvince Decidedly Imptov- Mnr, is to Us high 

«Ahast its uteedtae *
'ed. Come in and we'll shew 1 

you in most no time sew- I 
eral dosen suits or overcoats 1 
in your sics—sises are kept 1 
separate in cabinets.

We think ystu'll like our

The tala ttaisr ths smptcss at the 
oar Oersat teas member» epsasif nisht as» eases at tsSssasa «sro 

raportal to ths tears at HsalUt rot- 
tartar aaS three houeee wars mail- 
aS from quaraatlue ot the atsht tarn 

m**t ___ . _ ____ _resorted one waa a sailor from a Tea.

u,.D,^z sxaar^rjjaiwa who tooaoS the «tria*, oa that! Uie lumber ot resort» oomtas lata*

Boron «Ah the cot»', In ratura set- tleaUr ill parti of ths proYlnoo. 
tit* a «nos Urne end «rryte* 0» ASslaw Inaawlatlan.
many oaatul prlaaa. Tonlshi promts Hon. Dr. Robert. laat 
aa to ha a "bis el*hV aa the mayor etteattoa to the tael that 
and oily oommlnilonon »U1 he on cun tala at the population ot the city 
hand to deliver eSdroaiaa. aa the as anS prsvtase had aot bean 111 with 
entas rnarka the forty-fourth annlrer- the epidemic aad the advlmblllty of 
aery of the bead, which enJoya the tlioaa «ha were not Immune, taking 
popularity ot the cltteeae el the pree- all the precautions poaelble to keep 
eat time aa It did forty-four Ions yean from taking It. He urged that every

oltluan vtult hie family phyiletaa and 
ba tnoodlatad with Un vaccina which 
had been brought hum from Tufts' 

real College, for while the department were 
whtdh ere wall stocked end set prepared to «uereutte that It 

handsomely deooroted. end soyons would prevent peraonc uilnt It from 
game dnoiudh to spend a tew oetne taking ths dlueaaa, It htd been known 
wltt return home overloaded wtth pria- to work out that way In many osaaa. 
ea. The committers In charge report The department have enough ot till 
test e ventes a suoceae In every feature vaccine on hand to Inoculate every 
In iptte of the dleedvanlagea of the person In the province end ere lending 
wether. Tonfctu promisee to be "the it out to any re 
night," and the “Ohl Reliable Band" 
expects to go over the top. but tille lu 
only poaelble erltii the mepemtlim of 
the oltlaene, Who no doubt will gather 
at the rink end help boost the fair.

The peoceede. It may be added, are 
devoted to the itnnd. nnd to the Navy 
league, eech receiving half.

The nemee ot liions on the various 
committees Mloiv :

Ice-cream booth—Mrs. J. Sheen.
Mtaem A. Melnerney, Hegan. B. Cel- 
Men. J. MeNell. U. McManus, 0. Ly- 
dee, Rose and McCarthy.

Chance booth—Mrs. Joe. MeOerthy,
Mrs, J. Multin, M lease A. tertaley,
It. MpOnAough. K HUilne, 1. MuMtn.

Sunken treeeure booth—Mrs. 1, Me- 
Hr!de, Mae. R. Clark, Mtei L. Seett.
Mias O. dateghcr and .1. Onvana*

Pa nay booth- Mrs M. B. Plnegen,
Mine N, Brtokley. Mlaest Annie Mon- 
ahan, Carrie Harris. Rose MoAullff,
». Mc William». » Sharkey, Ploreace 
MoHale, A Hoc Men «Jim. Mri. Sulli
van and Mro. OallMher

H. M. S. Luscious - Mies Irene O'- 
OOMtor, Mlle H. Walsh, Mery Lennln,
M. Hlgtlns and MIm C. MeOroeeln.

Ticket weal, "Round the Woitd,’—
B. Kneeland, Mlaeee lot* Preset, K.
Iirleeotl, W. Oonlnn.

Bean toe a—Mr». W. Monahan, Mia 
J. MeNell, Mtn M, Doherty.

Kilkenny dele- -W, Hrtdgeo and J.
Olive.

Five Belli Tiffany—Arthur Howard 
and Mike Howard. .

Novelty wheel—Joseph Dover, And-I 
row Moore anil J. Breen,

Jingle boanl—Mice Slain and Mle*
Chrvtn,

Percentage wheel—P. B. Driscoll, B.
A Beck, P. o Leary and P. MuMehon.

thro d y and moony wheel—R.J. Wall,
A H. Heenan and L, OulHnan,

Refreahincnt booth—P. Carney nnd 
A Martin.

Punch board—W, McHugh and O.
8troth ford

Bplbdlee—IVuUel Connolly

0IL1R8ATI0N AT ANDOVER.

loot evening ta St Andrew's Rink ah 
tor Its poster»ement oceartoaed by 
the recent haa ot the health depart-

THS GOAL HANDLERS.
The Coal Handlers Union, 110, ot 

the latemwtlonal Labor Ai iodation, 
bald a meettni yesterday atheraoon la 
their rooms. Union a treat The men 
are aaStag, aa reported In another pa
per, for a wage schedule ot TO coati 
per hour by doy, end 86 ueate by 
night At yeutertny'a meeting only 
routine httetiwee waa traneaetod.■■in ■mill ■ i i S'^iAii «tin.

A meeting ot the Boerd ot Director* 
ot the Y.W.C.À. wu held on Wed* 
nosday afteftkoon to make arrange
ments tor 
Is to be 
rotary ot
states that no details tit tkv board 
meeting can be given out* but U I» 
understood that business ot Import
ai! vo is to come up at Uie regular 
meeting. ,

The work ot the unpetatton haa 
been greatly Mndiea*i**d by the In- 
tluensaTepldemlc, but the Traveller*’ 
Aid hat kept on with their assistance 
to travellers at the elation, and at| 
the Transient Home. Fortunately no

tered the Home so no Interruption 
has been suffered In that way.

Miss Florence Hoyt Is able to give 
advice and help to women and glrli 
travelling alone, and In many Instan
ces has been enabled to solve some 
problems and straighten out difficul
ties for the strangers passing through 
the city.

A large and enthusiastic meeting of 
the Royal Standard Chapter 1. O IX 
R. was held last evening at their 
rooms In the Orange Hell, the regent. 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, presiding 

A number of letters of than lu» were 
read from the various commanders 
of units to which donations of money 
have been made for Christmas cheer 
nnd other letters of appreciation were 
received by the chapter.

Nearly $30 in talent money was 
brought In by members.

The sum of 9£6 was voted to Mrs. 
T. E. Otrvan of the V. A. IX diet kttch- 
vu to assist In the care of the sick 

Final plans were made for the pre
sentation of Cousin Kate which will 
take place within the next two weeks 
and for which extensive preparations 
have been made Many rehearsals 
have been held and a tine production 
Is looked for.

Reports were made by all commit
tees in charge of the Housewives' Fair 
for which the chapter Is making great 
plans and which will no doubt be the 
successful affair that other undertak 
Inga by the chapter have proved.

> the regular meeting which 
bât' next weeks The sew 
thm-W.C.A . Mitt Neatiby.

In doahtg up tfce books of the V, A.
D. Diet Kitchen yesterday It was ^

thousand twine»" tiled with eout> or

ogee containing Jelllee, leaked cuet- 
erde, crowns, shew imddlngi, i*teken 
jellies and other articles of Invalid 
cookery. This give* one some Idea 
of the organ lent km which le nec*£ 
eery, and the help which te required 
to run this kitchen In the splendid 
way It has been managed.

Yesterday five new cases were re
ported, The Sister of Charity, who is 
one of the official visitors, waa able 
to reduce her lists slightly yesterday. 
In one family reported on Wednes
day there was one patient, yoaterday 
In that family there are six persona 
down with Influente.

No new car owners have offered 
their automobiles for the delivery of 
the cooked food.

At the Kitchen several new work
ers have corné In and are learning the 
rope* so that they will be able to re
lieve those who have given ao faith
fully of their time and energy since 
the outbreak of the epidemic.

t our ;ir
valu

Kpersonals
CHristmue end

-better . •*
neither Peacock, B. A., Fredericton, 

director ot technical edeoetlna in the 
province, who welted on the city coun
cil yesterday, exhorting them to ettnb. 
Ileh e technical irhool In thli city, 
left tor hla home lut evening on the 
Frederloton expreae.

Necktie* now r*| 
make esrly *

Right exiled 
n urge per»

!
lone.

Gunner's, MKInt St.ot Intluenia have nrtuelly sn

ore
The rink le telly decorated ter the 
melon with Don and bunting. A 

feature ot the affair la the ittffe 
booth»

DE MONTS CHAPTER 
MAKE DONATIONS glatered physicien who 

wants It tree of charge, all they have 
to do I» to apply to Dr, Abrnmwn at 
the Ooneral Public Hoepltnl.

The mill liter alio alated that nay 
perion who felt they could uet afford 
the physicien'» charge» for luoeulkUon. 
ihould there be any, could 
treatment tree by applying to Dr. 
Abramson at the Oenerel Public Hoe 
pttal.

DANDELION MAP
QUITE POPULAR

Christmas Cheer to be Provid
ed—V.A.D. and Victory 
Login Supported.

sevenseaslo.de.
BUY A BOND

Flowers Placing Their Sec
tions of Province Before the 
Public by Having Heads 
Cut Off and Sent to St. John

receive the

A muetlng of the DeMonte Chapter, 
I o IX K. waa held yesterday morn
ing In the Provincial Government 
rooms. Mrs. George K. McLeod, regent 
presiding.

To provide Christmas cheer for the

Plane for Gift Shop Complet
ed at Meeting Held Last 
Evening.

LT. BURNHAM WOUNOBO.
Yeiterdey morning A. B. Burnham 

ot M R. A Limited, wu advised from 
Ottatli that hi» youngeit son, lieu
tenant A. M Burnham, ha* beau 
•lightly wounded hut wu remaining 
on duty. Lieutenant Burnham enlist
ed In Selkirk, Allen», where at the 
time he wu employed u manlier il 
a branch of the Bank ot British North 
America. Lieutenant Burnham I» well 
known In the city, having «pent hie 
boyhood dey» here. He I* twenty-nine 
yearn old. __________

A few week, ago The Standard re
ceived a letter from a young lady In
Prince of Wale» lu which wu» cm loud .......................
a daudtillon which she had picked up soldier* the following amounts were

voted:
To Major Cyrus Inches andIn a fluid in that fair village, and ac

cordingly Prince of Wahis wu* placed 
on the dandelion map A few day* lat
er u lutter and a couple of dandelions 
twine from a young lady In Musquash 
With the request that this place ilnd 
its name on the map for November 
iandullon picking 
(Tom River du Chute and The Stand- 
enl received dandelions from that suc
tion of the country, also with the re
quest that It deserved to be on the 
Map as well as the above named vtl-

One would almost Imagine that the 
dsûdellon# all over the province were 
taxing a chancu of catching cold by 
popping up In the different fluids and 
wu ‘e quite willing to do their bit by 
baling their heads cut off if for no 
other reason than having their old 
home town mentioned on The Stand
ard e dandelion map.

A citizen called In the office on 
Tuesday and stated that while he was 
quite excited ovur the peace celebra
tion and although 8t. John was quite 
well known all over thu world it hud 
never been mentioned as being a place 
where dandelions were found growing 
In November, nnd lie presented the of
fice with three of these flowers which 
h* found growing In the queen Square.

There appear to be other places 
where these flowers have caught the 
habit of growing out of euasoii as the 
following two letters received yester
day speak In flowery language for 
themselves:

Bristol. Carleton Co., N. U, Nov. 13. 
Dear Sir.

1 found on this thirteenth day of 
November one dandelion. Please put 
It on your dandelion map.

Yours truly.
MAHTRR HAROLD C. HHAW, 

Aged 7 years.
Sussex, N H., Nov. 13.

The Seven Bees Chapter l.O.D.R. 
decided at a meeting held Jast even
ing et the home of Mias Ray Wilson. 
Queen Street, to buy a Victory Bond 
and thus invest some of their funds 
to help bring the soldiers homo. The 
bond will be purchased through the 
Y W.P,A.,%nd members of the Chap
ter were sskud to use their Influence 
to have other bonde bought through 
that Association.

Plans were completed for the Gift 
Shop, which is to be opened Nov. 8th 
at Magee's on King Htreet. Here a 
large variety of gifts suitable for thu 
Christmas sueson may be purchased

A donation of $10 was made to Cap
tain Kirkpatrick of the Forestry Bat
talion to purchase mittens for his 
unit.

The Regent, Mrs. Lloyd F»stey, pre
sided at this meeting, which wee 
largely attended, the members taking 
up work again with enthusiasm, after 
a period of enfoleed quiet.

$10.00men .
To Major Colin MacKey and men 10.00 
To Lleut.-Col. Harrison and men 16.00 
Smokun to Overseas Club .. 10.00

appreciation of the 
V A, IX $10.00 was

IMPERIAL OPEN AGAIN!To show their 
work don« by the 
voted. The balance of the Mnde re
maining In the treasury was voted to 
the purchase of Victory bonds.

It was announced that the proposed 
millinery and rummage sale had been 
postponed on account of the Influenza 
epidemic.

Mum burs of the chapter were asked 
to assist the Y. W. P. A. In their drive 
for Victory Bonds by using their Influ 
en ce to Induce others to subscribe. 
Thu bonds purchased by the De Monts 
Chapter will be bought through the 
Y. W P. A.

Next came a lutter Bright and Fresh With » Splendid BUI________
(ltQRtiE 1» *1“ Deliciously Fmuir Satire Rsmlnlinssit 
ts rnu **, of BUly Sunday's Methods In EvengoUsde 
M# COHAN Meetings.“HIT-THt-TRAIL-HOLllDAY”

TSAMSTBRS AND CHAUFFEURS.
The Teamster» end clieuffeoM Un

ion did not hold the meeting scheduled 
for hut evening. On eeeoant ot the 
Inclement weather only n few moot - 
lure were present end the meeting 
was postponed to meet again In A 
week's time. A Huge Success as t Broauwsy Play.

VITAGRAPH FARCE 
Bathing Beauties end Boobs

THE GREAT VICTORS 
Foeh, Haig end Others

spirit. Many private home* were 
gaily decorated end large flag» were 
■ uapanded aero»» the street».IMPERIAL THEATRE 

CROWDED YESTERDAY Our Serial Story “A Fight For Millions" 
will not bo shown this weak. papers.

SPECIAL
NOTICENOVBMBBR—PHASBS OF THB

MOON.Why Stay Fat?Re-Opening Marked With 
Splendid Show and Tasty 
Decorations.

New moon, Ird ................. I Im. ».m.
Flr»t quarter, 11th ....llhTtlm. pin.
Full moon 18th ............
Lest quarter, 26th ........6h. 16m. am.

COMING
Men.—Harry Morey In “The Green God"
WedL—PricUla Dean In "The Two-Soulsd Women" 
Fri—Vlrian Martin In “Vlvletts.”

Sh. 81m. e.ro,You Can Reduce
i i i 1

»ï! jH ll
6 d " « si d J »»
16 K 1.87 4.61 8.88 80.81 8.16 14.40 

7.88 4.30 6.87 81.61 8.11 11.47
17 SU 7.36 4.46 10.11 38.48 4.11 11.43
18 M 7.38 4.49 11.08 18.81 6.08 17.81
19 T 7.83 4.44 11,89 ....... » 88 11.89
80 W 7.88 4.41 0.18 11.11 # 49 19.89

The answer of most fat people le 
that It Ih too hard, too trimhleaome and 
too deugerous to force the weight 
down. However, in Murmola Prescrip
tion Tablets, all those difficulties are 

They era absolutely harm-

The Imperial reopened after the five 
weeks' Influenza ban 
largo houatis although the disagreeable 
weather must have kept many 
home. The programme wm of a bright 
and restful character, chiefly featur
ing Uvu. M. Cohan, the well known 
comedian, In the take-off on Billy Hun- 
day * method of evangelistic preaching 
entitled "Hlt-the-trall Holliday." This 
picture was presented on the speaking 
ntugu with wonderful success for sev
eral season a and le still going strong. 
Mr. Cohan was tho same alert arid 
very funny comedian, keeping every
body In litters of laughter throughout 
the five reels. How he graduated from 
bartender to evangelist i«id cleaned 
up a brewery town was an ongroeslng 
bit of Action and was loudly applaud
ed at Its conclusion.

The patriotic picture* showing Gen 
erullsslmo Foch and Marshal Haig and 
other great leaders as well as scenes 
on the western front and also the visit 
of the Canadian press men to the bat
tlefield was good Interesting enter
tainment. while the Victory Loan pic
ture with Douglas Fairbanks and the 
Vltagrwph farce with Larry lemon fit
ted Into the bill splendidly.

Imperial was all "dolled up" with 
freshly painted floore, tasty standing 
lumps, now stage decorations In green 
nnd gold and plenty of blossom* here, 
there and everywhere. It we* comfort- 
able and rosy and If anything more 
attractive than ever.

yesterday to

at

overcome.
less, entail no dieting or exercise, and 
have the nddod advantage of cheap
ness A large case Is sold by druggists 
at 7i'c. Or if preferable, they can be 
obtained by «ending price direct to 
the Mnrmola Co., 164 Woodward Ave., 
Detroit. Mich. Now that you know 
this you have no excuse for being too 
fat. but can reduce two, three or four 
pounds a week without feer of bed af
tereffect*.

Andover and Perth were not behind 
In celebrating the signing of the 
latloe. At eleven o'clock on Tuesday 
morning In front of the Court House 
was held an open-air Interdenomina
tional religious service, conducted by 
Hevs. Flemington, Belye», Bar ion and 
Father Ryan. The school children of 
the two village!, carrying flags and 
ilt-glng patriotic gongs, inarched the 
■treete and attended the service. Ap
propriate hymns were sung by tho 
larv gathering with a spirit of thank
fulness. At 2 p m. a parade was form 

.«d at the Court House, which went 
through the two villages, and there 
were many pretty care and float*. 
Four returned soldier* oa horse back 
beaded the procession. There were 
CO autos and 26 teams, all gaily de
corated and each one filled to Its in

capacity with joy-makers 
Rhouflng. ringing belle, blowing horns 
and making all possible noises, the 
people celebrated. One of the most 
ridiculous features was a decrepit 
horse drawing » cart with the Image 
o. the ex Kaiser, and bearing the 
placard In large letters "Just Arrived 
From Holland." After the parade an 
oprn-alr meeting was held at the 
Court House, and speech#i were made 

bonfire was lighted 
wag hurled Into the 

flames All florae were eloeed for 
the day end everybody wm in holiday

Were You At the Fair? 
Did You See the People?

m fl

THE WEATHER.Doer 81 r,
1 «ce by )uur paper you have what 

you i*ll a dandelion map ho please 
mark Husmx on it You will find un
closed a dandelion 1 ptrkrd on tho 
12th I also saw two more and also 
a buttercup In full bloom.

Yours truly,
C. .1 K1KHSTKAD.

last nteht hu moved northeeetwerd 
serre.» Uie (lull of RI. Uwrenoa, *«- 
omnpenled br *»»*» »"<• ,•»» Jnâ 
min In the Maritime Provins»». Else
where the weather hne been fair,

Min. Mu. 
..8» 44
..40 46
..81 49

36 41
..14 88
.19 84
..16 96
..18 40
..36 46
..96 41
. 99 49
.30 44

There are the words of an old-time eong. They 
apply to the big St. John event of the week. The

an CORNET BAND’S GREAT FAIR
in St. Andrew's Rink.

Big opening last night and everybody pleased.
The Bend good hosts. They've many attractions.

GOT A TICKET YET7*

168 chancre to win 
money prisas up to $500. 
The lrendsmen have thorn 
or get them at the rink. 

Wo all owe ■ debt to the C. C. B. Let’s poy It now.

CHILDREN'S GARDEN
Newcastle, Nov. 14.- Douglastown 

pupils have been awarded garden 
prizes as follows :

For best home plots- Yorston Beuii. 
1st; Merton Cameron, 2nd; Marlon 
Gray, 3rd; Robert and Arthur Wood,

For bast care of School Garden Hot 
Mona Wood, 1st; May Dtnan, 2nd;

Holes Kirkpatrick. 3rd.

FUNERALS Prince Rupert 
Victoria .. .
Vancouver ..
<‘«lgHry .. . 
tod mon ton .,
Saskatoon .
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg ..
London ., ..
Toronto «« #
Klin*ton ,»
Ottawa .. - -
Quebec .......
84. John ....
Porecarts—Marttime—Fresh west

erly winds, ' fair and cool.
Nor* New tongbrnd-Fair Friday 

and Saturday. Warmer Returdey. 
Fresh fiortbweet wfnde.

1th.

The funeral of Ml** Htolla C 
Hampton took placu yesterday after
noon from Chamberlain's undertaking 
rooms. Services were conducted by 
Rev George Morris Interment wss 
made In Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Kmma Low- 
good took place yesterday morning 
from 10 Sydney Street. Service» were 
4'ondacted by Rev. 11 A Cody. The 
body was taken to Hampton for In- 
erraent.

The f ttneral of Mrs Blisabeth 
Briggs took place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, Silver Falls 
Interment was trade m Fernhlll ceme
tery.

most
EVERY NIGHTThe Oee Worker.

Orville Wright said In Dayton the
other day;

"florae of the sternest critics of elf 
craft production give away their Ig
norance In their criticism 

"They remind me of Mrs. Davis, 
who said :

" Thank heaven, my Bob's got a 
Job at loot''

" 'I'm glad to hear if, I am,' said 
Mrs. Brown. 'And what’s Bob doin'.'

" 'Ha’s work!»! at the gas works,' 
said Mrs. Devis, 'shovelln' gas.' "

ALL BRIGHT 
Bend, Booths end Buii-

Fln# attraction*. Come 
and help the Band and 
the Navy League.

3;:
1.33 34

"The German people need to 
the Kal*er t|Mr beet frlefd 

' Sowr* :
Now seem le be finding out

that he was (heir worst enemy.

think At * p.m. a hose 
end the «x-Kalür

Bringing Up Father

. . . >m

■ft® t

E
4.

E

*

II

THU*. — FRI. — SAT. 
Matinee at 8- Bvenlnq 7.60 end 6.

THURS. — FRI. — SAT. 
MnURoei I. 6,80—Tania» 7, ».*o
COM BOV I OOMIDVt OOMSDVIA TABLOID MUSICAL OOMBDY
FATTY ARBUCKltSENATOR SLAViNSKY —with—
“AN INDIAN SWSeTM«ART*

A Hilarious Travesty ef Domestic 
Infelicity with

ALL THE OLD FAVORITES! ‘ 
New Shew I New Member»! 

New Oeetumeel New Scenery! 
—end—

STINGAREC
Another Tale of title Dnrlns Ana*
__i_trol!en_Bu»hj»njare>ei_

THfc HUU >t OF HATE
Rpleode Sis tun
4 ORISHAM BSOAFI

—from the—
HOODID TSRROB.

FSARLGIRLS! GIRLS! GIRLS!

-vi,

i^11 nul •.....*

U*TTxU

U M ouL| V (?IC
Bto*»l-I I- Uml-t MUBte

:»SE
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HOW MANY 
BONDS TO-DAY?

i;

. That’s the pertinent question being asked.

And it’s Canada that’s doing the asking.

Canada’s jaws are set, and looking squarely into your eyes—she asks:

"How Many Bonds Today”
Canada wants plain talk, no quibbling.

Canada is through with “conversational” help—words are fine, but they won’t buy food or mater
ials needed.

Advice—Canada has more than plenty, little of which can be traded for continued prosperity. 
She wants a direct answer to this question.
An answer that will spell action.
Such action as will fulfil your duty as a citizen.
Yes, and help pay the obligation you owe to your country. And when you have answered— 
Stand erect in all your manhood—
Proud of the flag under which you live—loyal to the country you call your own—ready to help 

and protect to the last dollar.
To buy your quota—your equal share—is a simple duty—patriotism suggests that you do more. 
If you fail Canada now—you are shifting your just burden on to another man’s shoulders. 
Endangering the Patriotic Spirit of Canada.

■ \

, Put every dollar you have saved, and can save, and every dollar you can borrow, at work—at 
rk saving lives, and bringing our fighting men, sons, husbands, brothers, friends, home alive andwo

victorious.
I If you could not fight it’s your bounden duty—your very self-prosperity demands that you lend 
your money to your country—
I If your income is $2,500 and upwards—do not buy a couple of bonds and sit back with a look of 
self-satisfaction. DOUBLE your first figure. You are not giving, you are lending—at good interest— 
on the best security in all Canada.

i

BUY VICTORY BONDS-MORE VICTORY BONDS
STILL MORE VICTORY BONDS.

TM* space ha* been contributed to the Victory Loan Campaign by the following Prince Wm. Sheet Merchant*:

Dearborn A Co.
Beatteay A Gallagher 
Robert Reford Co.
Kane A Ring

McClary Mfg. Co. 
Bradstreet’s 
H. G. Rogers, Ltd.; 
Alex. Watson Ltd.

Wilson Chemical Co., Ltd.
Burrough’e Adding Machine of Canada, Ltd.V *
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WAKE UP ! ST. JO
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Two Days Left in Which To Invest In 

The World’s Greatest Investment

•v

WJNLULLEYO

ApH Tribunal 1 
ed by AH That! 
vioesb’BwnDI

«Ml tO ft*

VICTORY BONDS per
Tilley, fluting for On* 
today. Ha floored th«

ducting Hr
mealaotevruvncor
last Jane, as compete
H 1M

Prior Brothers' lM 
374,741, as oompared
1911.

HpaaUh Hirer MU 
was fVdWaa. In 1*1 
with tdfff,M6 In 1»14. 

"But they menaient

the tribune!, when tin

said Mr, TIB 
why we went to mas 
ment aodlter, O. T. < 
If newsprint Is really 
Side tine whleh le one 
will hare to consider. ' 
before the war were 
plee what eonld be oh 
regulated ooablse" 

"Didn’t the oemml 
thstr the tribunal a 

> "We wanted to go ! 
1 were stopped," said 

' Xgeolc up much of tods 
recital of the pt*Bsl 
efforts to get a proi 
of the paper milia' ana 
ed that Mr. Olarkaoz 
tell the tribunal his < 
vestlgator. No deetsl 
Mr. Oarbaon was res, 
buna! did decide that i 
pay the Pringle pries 
for newsprint, solely 
that they hare no Jut 
his order. The- gorei 
them Jurisdiction, hot

re1w-
Two short days remain. Two days only in which you have the opportunity toget in on the best in

vestment ever offered. Monday will be too late. The simple, safe and easy Bond Buying method of 
saving money will be a thing of history—a subject of sorry conversation and sad regrets. NO red- 
blooded person can afford to let the opportunity slip and it is safe to say none will.

Three Ways In Which You May Invest:
I. The denominations are $50, $100 $500 and $1,000. You may pay cash for your bond and there 

wi be no interest charge. In other words the bond will cost you the par value of the bond.

il h • gjV,em;nent has made h possible for you to buy a bond on a monthly payment plan which 
Mil be explained by the canvasser. Tfc plan is: Ten per cent, with application, tw"er cenT 

cember, twenty in January, twenty in February and thirty odd per cent, in March.

3 Chartered banks and many other financial institutions will buy the bond for you and you may 
pay them back on a monthly payment plan which spreads the total amount over ten months. *

i

SCHBDEMATO 
PEACE CC

Perte. Wednesday, 
lipp Scheldemann, G 
So delist leader, proi 
the tier men delegate 
conference, according 
, patch to L'Informât! 
le circles In Zuridt 1 
that the German d< 

' noml fated before the 
It Je pointed out til 
be difficult to make 
delegation now that < 
score at republic» ap

. in De-

n

relation» between th

Now: terms make it easy tor you to own a Bond. 
The Security offered is the Best and the interest high.
1 „ 6'® therefore no reason why you should not own 
a. Bona if you sincerely want to.

HAD SEVEI
AND TICKLING B 

THE THF

Thle trouble 1» moe 
^ Is flawed from a ooWA

In the throat
How many people 

night’» sleep by the 
irritating eeneation li

The dry, hard eo 
awake, and when yt 
morning you feel ae I
r0ft,r Wood’e Norwi 
which is oompoeed o 
lng and healing m* 
barks, combined wit 
lng virtues of the vi 
way pine tree, 
Instant relief in all 
ture.

Mm. G. C. Rootle: 
wiltee:—'T take gi 
writing you of Dr. 
Pine Syrup.

"For several week 
with a severe mid , 
the throat I tried i 
ea, but found no re 
ITT. Wood’s Norway I 
1 had heard so mud 
taking one bottle 6» 
highly recommend 1 
need a quick cure."

So great has been 
“Dr. Wood's* in curl 
bronchitis, etc, it ia 
many imitation» hav 
the market The gen 
a yellow wrapper; th 
trade mark; price 16 
factored only by Th 
Limited, Toronto, Or

A SUGGESTION TO THOSE WHO HAVE 
ALREADY BOUGHT A BOND.

Many who have purchased Bonds on the Cash or Government’s monthly pay

ment plan will find in the Bank’s ten month payment plan an easy way in which to 

carry another $50 or $100 Bond. The payment for these falls around the middle 
of each month; and as the Government’s monthly plan of payment falls on the first 

week of the month the additional bond can be carried without undue financial obli-
< i»n>imm
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Urlo add In meal 
x a eye, they become 

sluggish, ache, and 1 
lead. The urine bee 
bladder la Irritated, 
obliged to eeek rail) 
times during the i 
kidneys dog you i 
flush off the body's 
pea'll be a real sic 
At fleet you feel a c 
kidney region, you 
ache, tick headache 
etch gets sour, tonga 
feel rheotnetlc tw 
weather to bed.

Bet less meet, dri 
also get tram any 

-------of Jed tall

;
SWING ANOTHER BOND ON THE BANK’S EASY MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN

Hit space contributed by IboaNigle.
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GOMES AT LAST■
«As ! '7

!
Sends Greet- 

hgHe All the French 
Annies.

■■■i I
ERCHANTS
UBBERiAê»

N
THE

MAPLE LEAF
RUBBER^»

[SapleTeafI

iAnsj to France, 
Twtou. Her. l*<—(Or Th. 
tod Press)—General

W. JUaiKYOW the job

Appeal Tribunal Kae Impress- 
edbjr All That Hsd Not Prs- 
sioeabr Been Done.

t.

WmPotato. the 
mtmander-ln-ehlat, has to- 
following order of the day IMERCHANTÂ1

to hto troops:
To the French emtee. Durtn* 

kae SMSdfea yon hare fought. His
tory wlUrsaord the teneetty end tierce 
energy dlepleyed during those four 
years by ear country which had to 
vanquish to order not to die.

Tomorrow, to order to bettor die-

8»

Start The Winter Right 
With New Rubbers.

a/
oshjnttto?as to the

to the pa. 
tribunal by Mr. W. N. 

Tilley, noting to* Canadian publishers 
today. HS Sheered that tho lasraaUdo 
Company had net seining* niter de
ducting tor depredation and better- 
menta dH/KMi tor the year ending 
last Jena, an compared with MS7.MK 
to MM.

per yon ere going to carry 
no far oo the Shine.

Into the land of 
that k 00 deer to ue, you will march 
aa liberators. Ton will go further, 
all the way Into Germany to occupy

Alsace-Lorraine

Of course, we all want to economize—and there’s 
no truer economy than wearing Rubbers. They protect 
the health and the shoes of every member of the family, 
especially the children. But there’s no economy in 
wearing old Rubbers that are worn through at sole, 
toe or heel.

Start the winter right—with A new pair of Rubbers on an
- new Rubbers. Not a single old pair of shoes, makes die old

pair ; but a pair of Rubbers for shoes as serviceable as new
each Style of shoes—fitted to ones—at a small pan of die
insure comfort and long wear, coil of new shoes.

There is a style and shape for every shoe—for men, women and children— 
in these six brands of reliable Rubbers, sold by the leading shoe stores;

2ÜG&lands which ere the nsceeéary guar
antees for Jusjt reparation.

“France has Buffered In her ravag
ed fields end In her ruined villages. 
The freed province» have had to sub
mit to intolerable vexations and odi
ous outrages, but you are not to an
swer these crimes by the commission 
of violence which, under the spur of 
your resentment, may seem to you 
legitimate.

“You are to remain under discipline 
and to show respect to persons and

$Price Brother»1 ISM Heure IV
I*174,74* ml compare* with *4114*7 to

I"1911.
Hpeatoh Hirer MSh’ set revenue 

wee SVSWaa In ISIS, as compered 
with MM.S86 to 1»14.

“But they manufacture other things 
than newsprint," said a member of

»Ul
x OV O CO.

the tribunal, when these agues were Vrett*4Sk- said M* TmA, 6“and that la property. Ton will know, after hav-
tag vanquished your adversary by £Sment auditor, O, T. Clerkaon, to see 

if newsprint la really e by-product or 
si|e Use which is one thing this hoard 
will here to ooutMar. The profits mode 
before the war were normal profite 
(Are ska* could he obtained by a well- 
regulated oorbbtoe,"

Didn’t the commissioner ge Into 
ti ttr the tribunal ashed.

> "We wanted to go Into thgt hut we 
rf were stopped," said Mr. Tilley, who 

' edeolt np much of todays session to a 
recital of the pAHshere1 many veto 
efforts to get » proper Investigation 
of the paper mille’ affaire end who urg
ed that Mr. Olarkaon be allowed to 
toll the tribunal hie expertonoe aa in
vestigator No decision aa to calling 
Mr. Gtorheon was reached, tori the tri
bunal did decide that newspaper! muet 
pay the Pringle price of I» per ton 
for newsprint, solely on the ground 
that they have no Jurisdiction to stay 
his order. The- government may give 
them Jurisdiction, however.

forme et arma, how to Impress him fcsfurther by the dignity of your atti
tude end the world will not know 
which to admire most, your conduct 
In eneeees or your heroism In fight
ing.

‘1 ad dre— a tond and affectionate 
greeting to our dead whose sacri
fices gave me the victory. And I send 

of salutation, full of sad 
affection to the fathers, to the moth
ers, to the widows and orphans of 
France, who, In these days of nation
al joy, dry their tears for a moment 
to aoelalm the triumph of our anna 
I how my head before your magnifl-

a

"Vire La France.
“Jacques Cartier” “Granby”
“Merchants”
“Maple Leaf” “Daisy”

(Signed)- -PBTAIN-

iwarn “Dominion”COMMON COUNCIL 
MET IN COMMITTEE OUR a 1SCHEIDEMANN TO

PEACE CONFERENCE
Delegation Present Plea for 

Vocational Education as 
Part of School System— 
Matter Will be Considered.

Dominion Robber System 
Product

0
Üs* ssINlCg^

Perte, Wednesday, Nor. 1A— 
li pp Scheldemann, German majority 
Boetollst leader, probably wlU head 
(he German delegates to the peace 
cdaference, according to a Zurich de
spatch tô L’Information. In dlplomut- 
jc circles In Zuridh It la not believed 
that the German delegatee can be 

" r.oml fated before the end of the week. 
It to pointed ont there that It will 
be difficult to make up a common 
delegation now that Germany has two 
score od republics apparently without 
relations between themselves

iü
Alt the committee meeting of the 

common council held yesterday morn
ing} a delegation composed of A. H. 
Wetmore, president of the Board of 
Trade, Prof. F. Peacock, L. W. Simms, 
W. EL Qanong and George Maxwell, 
presented a plea for vocational educa
tion aa a put of the 3t. John school

ÜiSS §1
* iÉlprtir|S

■■iB telS
A. H. Wetmore, who spoke first, 

pointed out that under the act any 
school board might upon the recom
mendation of the common council take 
up vocational education ad the pro
vincial government would pay half 
the expense. He estimated the city 
outlay would be from $3,000 to $5,000 
per year.

Prof. Peacock outlined the work 
taken up in such a course, and cited 
instances where the earning power of 
students had been increased by more 
then fifty per cent after a two ar d a 
half year course.

1*. W. Simms spoke of the benefit 
such a course in the schools would 
be to the Industrial world, as it turn
ed out boys and girls better able to 
take their pieux : among- the useful

Mayor Hayes assured the delegation 
that the council would give the matter 
careful consideration and take it up 
with the school board. He exprei ;ed 
the opinion that no better celebration 
of the glorious victory won could be 
devised than the erection of a build
ing for this work.

mmHAD SEVERE COLD
AND TICKLING SffNSATtOW IN 

THE THROAT.
ITED

In the throat
How many people have lost a good 

night's sleep by that nasty, tiekltaa 
irritating sensation In the throat*

The dry, hard cough keeps yon 
awake, end when you get up to the 
morning you feel as If you had had no
r<,Dr.f Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, 
Which la composed of the meet sooth
ing end heeling expectorant herbs and 
barks, combined with tile long heal
ing virtues of the world-famous Noe 
way pine tree, wtg sire you almost 
Instant relief to all cases of this na-
,U)tro. G, C atootley. Bright, Ont, 
writes:—'*1 take greet pleasure In 
writing yon of Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup.

■IVr several weeks

B

BRITISH CASUALTIES
FOR WEEK 30,535

UNITED STATES
LENDING MORE 

MONEY TO ITALY

BOTH GUN CREWS
WERE WIPED OUT

London, Nov. 14.—Casualties in the 
British ranks reported in the week 
ending today ital 30,535 officers and 

divided ae follows:—
Officers, killed or died of wounds,

Leslie Cleland of Me Adam 
Was One of the Men to 
Meet a Hero's Death in 
France.

Washington, Nov. 14.—A credit of 
$100,000,000 for Italy was announced 
today by the treasury. This will be 
used largely to pay for foodstuffs and 
war supplies already ordered by the 
Italian government in this country 
and in process of manufacture or ex
port. Italy's aggregate loans from the 
United States now amount to 
$1,160,000,000, and those of all the 
Allies $7,912,976,666.

387.
Wounded or missing, 1,049.
Total 1,436.
Men, killed or died of wounds, 6,237. 
Wounded or missing, 22,864.
Total, 29,099.

Me Adam, Nov. 14.—The following 
letter has been received by Mr. H. W. 
Cleland regarding, the death of his 

Leslie, which occurred in France 
October 8th:

H. W. Cleland:
Dear Sir,—It is now ten days since 

your son gave up his life for his 
country, but this is the first oppor
tunity I have had to write you, as we 
have been on the move practically 
ever since. Our battery was support
ing the infantry in an early morning 
attack, qnd our position was being 
shelled at regular intervals.

It was during one of these bursts 
of fire that two shells landed near 
No. 6 gun, just when both crews of 
No. 5 and No. 6 guns were on the 
drag ropes, pulling No. 6 back Into 
position. Only one man of the two 
crews escaped, and he Is now suffering 
from the shock. I cannot tell you 
how deeply I feel the loss of your son. 
He was one of the most valuable men 
in my section. In fact he was consider
ed the best layer in the Battery, and 
in the test at Lydd made the best 

rd.

HIS LEG BROKEN BY
A BUNDLE OF HAY

France, Oct. 19, 1918.was troubled 
with a severe cold .and a tickling in 
the throat. I tried numerous remedi
es, but found no relief until I used 
Ur. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, which 
1 hsd heard so much about, and on 
taking one bottle got Instant relief. I 
highly recommend It to those who 
need a quick cure."

So great has been the success of 
“Dr. Wood's* In curing coughs, colds,

itheteel 
of the é&le

leMcAdam, Nov. 14.—Holly Lester,
only son of Mr. F. T. Lister, collector 
of customs, met with a very serious 
accident on Wednesday morning. He 
was standing near a car toad of hay 
which was being unloaded, when a 
bundle of hay fell from the car, 
striking him and causing him to fall 

bronchitis, eta, it is only natural that in 8UCh a way that he suffered a com- 
many Imitations have been placed on pound fracture of the leg just above 
the market The genuine is put up In the ankle. Drs. Gardiner and John- 
e yellow wrapper; three pine trees the «ton set the limb and he is resting as 
trade mark; price 26c. and 60a Manu- comfortably as possible. Everybody 
factored only by The T. Milburn Co., will wish “Holly" (who Is a great far- 
Limited, Toronto, Ont orite) a speedy recovery.

Children Cry for Fletcher's 1

> Men who Mil the seas, or fera 
keep* them oot-oMocw «I wii

the forests, or those whuss work 
know that

ATLANTIC
UNDERWEAR

<
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
1 In use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of |

_/) __ ^ and has been made under his per-
/yV . sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in thin. 
an Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnat-as-good ” are but

The extra heavy weave peetoLts aw* 
eerily that the mode, have ieBpA*.

; MIMimMWHH4toto»lHHH4Mto4M4449»»>M t cold end blova yet fit. ae

and see that every garment has the Atlantic Trademark, the 
tee of long

Atlantic manwEAi marras! If Backachy or

Kidneys,Bother

; Eat.ieae meat, alao take glass of Salt* Before 

eating breakfast

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoi 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It ia pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 

assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

It Is terrible to think that one so 
oung, so eager and so capable should 

the price, whilst 
many others whose 
hardly be missed, but

inOMCTOK. M.B.yo
be chosen to pay 
there are so 
services would 
thus it is in this ghastly. game 
which has occupied the stage for the 
past four years. He and a comrade 
were buried aide by side in a little 
cemetery at Sains Les Marquion, 
some distance back of the line, his 
grave being No. 12, Row B, Plot 2. 
The map location is sheet 51 B—W 
27 C. 1, 1—Sains leSMarquio n.

If there is anything further that I 
can do for you, please let me know 
without hesitation. In the meantime 
sir, believe me to remain.

Sincerely yotys,
J W. SHARPLES, Lieut.

Lett Section Commander 12th C. S. B.

is9

UNDCR¥T£AR
\

the

PRINTING«49MWHto*ltoMH»»MlHMIHM)HMI>IH44<ilt

Uric add ta meat excites the kid- 
x neys, they become overworked; get 

„ sluggish, ache, and feel like lumps of 
•lead. The urine becomes clondy; the 
bladder Is Irritated, and you may be 
obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night. When the 
kidneys clog you must help them 
flush off the body's urinous waste or 
you'll be a real sick person shortly.
At first you feel a dull misery In the 
kidney region, you suffer from back
ache, sick headache, dlczlness, stom
ach gets sour, tongue coated and you 
feel rheutaatlc twinges when the 
weather Is bad.

Bat less meat, drink lots of water; 
also get from any pharmacist four 

of Jad Salts; take - a table- 
spoonful la a glass of water befere anly trouble.

GENUINE bASTORIA ALWAYS!
yy Bears the Signature of

breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys will then act fine. This fa
mous salts Is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon Juice, combined 
with lithta, and hasybeen used for 
generations to clean clogged lddneys 
and stimulate them to normal activ
ity, also to neutralise the acids in 
urine, so It no longer Is a source of 
Irritation, thus ending bladder weak
ness.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive, cannot In
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
11th la-water drink which everyone 
should take now and then to keep 
the kidneys clean and active. Drug
gists here say they sell lots of Jad 
Salts to folks who believe In over
coming kidney trouble while it Is ed that the date should be fixed for

Sunday, December 1st

We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Jpb Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 
'Phone Today Main 1910

INFLUENZA STILL
% BUSY IN THE WEST

* >
Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Advices from the 

provincial governments of the four 
western provinces show that influen- 

such that the 
churches will not be open next Sun
day, and it is urged that the day of 
national thanksgiving he postponed. 
The government has therefore decid-

In Use For Over 30 Yearssa conditions are
STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,

ST.JOHN.N.B.
The Kind You Hove Always Bought

▼ M« CffWTAUB COHRANV. W«W YORK OrTV.
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SUml*A NO CONSTIPATION
nopiles.

[%. ! Benny s Note r *■ %
- v / .*• •'Zi'?

—J ’Sfrai'is.A$*y'iv- ■-
W The

K ▼. NACHNNOM,

: L*-I«ed. U Mm WtUlem

ALFRED H MeOINLHT.
Mites

Reglrter Your Letters.
Be not enoloee cash In ee werer 

Mend letter. Uae postal notes

when remitting.

'
THE LAST TARPBBDO. 

▲ Pity.
We think, without a doubt, that 

constipation is the most prevalent, and 
at the same tlm*, one of the greatest 
troubles human nature is afflicted 
with, and causes more sickness than 
anything else.

Unless a frqp action of the bowels 
occurs at least once a day, constipa
tion is sure to ensue, then comes the 
tore and uncomfortable piles, sick and 
bilious headaches, coated tongue, ob
noxious breath, sour stomach, heart
burn, water brash, and many other 
ailments.

MUburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills will regu
late the flow of bile to act properly 
on the bowels, thus removing the con
stipation and its allied

Cdl.1
in the City - N 
Headquarters Sti

Ymrly aubrerlptloM: A Germln
SîïïSL Ulr#0 ferry »eope). I ,pr , BrMtah  _____
vaptln. it» time you spied earn thing. Wets you see on nordt 
Beller. A lot at oennonta end thing».
Cnptin. Don't jrou spy eoy wimmln oad ehllderaf 
bailor. No air.
Capon. Then the heck with it We oay got one tarpeede.

Aok a.
Jailor. I spy another Brldiah vessel.
Caplin. Boy wimmln and childern:
Sailor. No air, I dont think so, no sir. x
Captin. Well dident 1 tell you we ony had one tanpeeda If yon 

cant spy sumthing decent, let eumbody ella have the perryacope.
Sailor. It aint my fa wit, sir.
Captin. None of your lip. Ware do yon think you are—homo?

▲ck 3.
Sailor. I spy a American vessel pack full of wimmln and chlldern. 
OapUn. Ah, Jest wat I bin waiting for. Hock the Kaiser, fire! 
The tarpeedo.
The Captin. Darn it, it missed, and it was the last taipeedo. 
Bomb from the American ship. Boom!
The Sailor. Sir. we are sinking down.
The Captin. How elts could we sink, you big fool? Darn this War. 
(Ail get drownded.)

submareen sailing under wattir.»y

aS&Weewj Îî United amuM tie
............ «teg .By ... tgg

Auto Soap 1>ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1*18.
The detail detachmentB EXCELO ig made from Pure Linseed Oil and other 

ingredients. Contains no Alkali, cleans thoroughly, 

doee not injure the varnish or destroy the finish Has 

no equal for cleaning painted surfaces of all kinds. 

FireJb. Tin

“We are fighting lor a worthy purpose, and we ehsll net lay down 1 
ew arme until that purpose has been fully achieved.-—H. M. The King.

TO THA PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we —" 
■sad to the trout means one step nearer peace.

let contingent, nun®
men, who were 111 »t tt 
departure ot their unit 
B.C., left at an early ht 
lag to rejoin their unit 
quarters. Apiong the 
Pte. Kenneth Shelllngto

I
l

troubles.
Mr. Dan Doucette, Bel River Cross

ing, N.B . writes:—"Having been 
troubled for years with constipation 
and trying everything I knew of, a 
friend advised me to use Mtlburn's 
Laxa-Liver Pills. I used four vials 
and am completely cured. I can glad
ly recommend them to anyone who 
suffers from constipation."

Mllburn's Laxa-Liver Pills • have 
been on the market for the past 25 
years, and have been used with the 
best results by thousands of people 
in that time, and we have yet to 
hear of & complaint as to their cura
tive powers.

Price 25c. a vial at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto. 
Ont.

- whose numerous frlttFORCIBLE FEEDING. them a feature of thé daily news. But 
we need not really worry. There is 
enough intelligence alive in the world 
to overcome such disturbances. There 
was sufficient among the civilised na
tions to crush the greatest criminals 
and the most desperate plot the world 
has ever known. And the Bolsheviki, 
however they may eeem tc spread and 
prosper for a time, will be speedily 
wiped out of existence when 
sense and reason assert themselves.

sorry to learn of his d 
him success In his fu 
life, and an early rate 

Captain Kennedy le 
number, going along as : 
While en route the ni 
Increased by the picklnj 
line* of various drafts 
Ungent, who, as the nut 

. city were unable to prot 
unit, at the time of Its 
account of sickness or <

$1.50It Is a blood-thirsty way of looking 
at the thing, but how many of us care 
very much whether Germany starves 
or not? It is not a bit Christian-like 
Ui refuse food to a starving nation, 
but what ' proportion of the Canadian 
population—and what proportion of 
those who have lost relatives and 
friends through the war—are prepar
ed to sacrifice further their own com
fort in order that those who brought 
about this world slaughter may be 
generously supplied with food and 
other material requirements? There 
has been a great deal of talk that 
the German nation has not been and 
is not responsible for the war. This 
is a great falsehood, 
people are responsible for the war 

. They created that system of govern
ment which brought about their man
ner of living. They were enthusiastic
ally in favor of autocracy and thought 
the policy of the Prussian War Lords 
was the greatest thing on earth. 
There are exceptions among the Ger
man people, of course, just as there 
were pacifists among ourselves before 
hostilities ceased and the Germans 
were getting a real good trimming. 
But the German people as a whole 
are responsible for their government, 
and deathbed repentance combined 
with crocodile tears cannot be accept
ed as any real indication of a change 
of heart.

Of course we have to feed Germany. 
The sixty or seventy millions over 
there who have, through their own 
desires, put themselves into the condi
tion in which they are at present are 
In need. It is very doubtful whether 
their food shortage is so serious a 
matter as aomq of their ingenious 
diplomats would have the world sup
pose. But they cannot be any too 
well supplied, for their production has 

. been decreasing and their require
ments have grown while the sources 
of supply from outside are almost en
tirely shut off. They will obtain food 
from the Allies We will go on eating 
corn bread instead of wheat; paying 
forty cents a pound for bacon when it 

, should be eighteen; getting beef twice 
a week Instead of whenever we want 
it; using one spoonful of sugar in our 
coffee—and stirring like—what the 
food controller says—and Germanv 
will be fed. We have to do it. But 
sometimes It hurts like thunder to be 
a Christian.

The End.

LETTER RECEIVED 
FROM KING GEORGE

small change. Entrance to the store 
is a source of mystery to the officials 
and the police.common 0 reasons.

Col. Thos. Powers, D 
administering Royal Ci 
cere, Ottawa, reached t 
day on official business

the cost of paper.
The Prestige

of

Good Jewelry *

Lieut. A.* J. Mulcahy, Naval 
Transport Officer at This 
Port, Receives by Special 
Messenger Letter of Appre
ciation from His Majesty.

Yesterday', opening hearing of 
Canadian publishers' appeal from the
decision of the

with the local Engineer£Every Once 
in a While

Col. Powers Is a St. J 
Is widely and favorablpaper controller 

brought out many interesting facta in 
respect to profits made by Canadian 
manufacturers during recent 
As a result of the decision of Mr. R. 
A Pringle, K.C., in greatly increas
ing the price of newsprint a few 
months ago. publishers appealed on 
the ground that such an increase as 
had been made was not justified by 
the facts brought out in evidence, in 
connection with the operation of the 
industry. During the period in which 
paper manufacturers claim 
had their profits in newsprint greatly 
reduced through higher costs of

A BIT OF FUN
The qhwmcter of Jewelry, like «he* of 
weerlne apparel, reflects personality; 
the better kind carries prestige, espe
cially that In

The German

Two Views.
Bix—I hate golf; its too much like 

work.
Dix—I hate work; it's not enough 

like golf.

want to give a 
gift that muet be ab
solutely right as re
gards quality, style 
and general ippiut

Lieut. A. J. Mulcahy, naval trans
port officer at this port, who has been 
on the job early and late, yesterday 
received by special messenger from 
Ottawa a document which he values 
very highly. His Majesty King George,

UNUSUAL DESIGNS 
•uah as Platinum Jewelry set with 
Diamonds, in which we specialise, 
our eofeot showing comprising Laval- 
lieras and Pendants bearing those die- 
tiaotlve touches so much sought by 
admirers of individuality.
Kindly call and Inspect our Wares.

iNo Indeed.
“I wouldn't be in that Kaiser's 

"not forshoes," said Mrs. Blunderby, 
all the wealth of Creosote.”

We naturally go to X
as an appreciation of the faithful work 
of this officer in a difficult and trying 
position has sent him the following 
letter:

"Now that the last and most formid
able of our enemies has acknowledged 
the triumph of the Allied arms on be
half of right and justice, 1 wish to ex
press my praise and thankfulness to 
the officers, men and women of the 
Royal Navy and Marines, with their 
comrades of the fleet auxiliaries and 
mercantile marine, who for more than 
four years have kept open the seas, 
protected our shores and given us safe
ty ever since that fateifcl 4th August, 
1914. I have remained steadfast in my 
confidence that whether 
frowned or smiled the Royal Navy 
would once more prove the suro shield 
of the British Empire in the hour of 
trial. Never in its history has the 
Royal Navy, with God's help, done 
greater things for us, nor better sus
tained its old glories and the chivalry 
of the seas. With full and grateful 
hearts the peoples of the British Em
pire salute the WHITE, the RED and 
the BLUE ensigns and those who have 
given their lives for the flag. I am 
proud to have served In the Navy; 1 
am prouder still to be its head on this 
memorable day.

know and tell them 
what we want and 
about how much we 

it to speed.
Blrks Is Ji 
store as that, hut with

From the Diary 
Pie that melts in 

tonishingly obdumte after it gets in 
your stomach.

of a Dyspeptic.
your mouth is as-to have

FERGUSON & PAGEterial, wages, etc., their annual state
ments have shown remarkable in
creases in net earnings. As opposed 
to this the profits of newspaper pub
lishers. have steadily fallen, 
dreds upon hundreds of newspapers in 
Canada and the United States have 
been forced into bankruptcy, and it 
may almost be said that there is not 
one in ten in Canada today that is pay
ing its way. In the majority of cities 
the subscription price and the selling 
price of newspapers hpve been ad
vanced. Two cent papers are selling 
for three cents, and one cent papers 
selling for two cents, but even this 
hundred per cent. Increase does not 
begin to pay the publishers' excess 
costs which they have to hand over 
to already wealthy paper manufac
turers. The ten or twelve page paper 
which advances Its subscription price 
from three to five dollars per year by 
mall Is actually taking In less money 
for its own requirement* than under 
the old three dollar rate at pre-war 
paper prices. That is, the advance in 
newsprint has been such that more 
than any publisher can conscientiously 
add to the selling price of his paper 
is demanded from him by newsprint 
manufacturers.

1How They Love One Another.
"Every time Albert kisses me he 

up to the eyes.' 
shouldn't put it on so thick,

colors all oar “Once-ln-s- 
Whllers” are real cue- 
tome' s, who regularly 
buy from ns In the 

spirit that they 
made their first pur-

d "Y°U

We have a line of Silk Mohair Auto Rugs
Windpwof and Waterproof.

A great Fall and Winter Rug.

The Only Things Left.
“aCn't you give me something left 

from your last meal to eat. ma'am?"' 
asked the tramp at the kitchen door.

"But, my 
prune pits,"

man, you couldnt eat 
said the boarding house fortune Hwy know every gift 

will be as attractive 
and as good as the 
first one—we have 
shown them that It 

In a
trifling gift costing e 
less than SI.fig.

Write for our Y< 
Book—It win Be 
by return gratis.

-Also-
Originator.

"My latest painting."
I never saw a sunset look like 

that."
"Well, what do you think I am- 

mere copyist?"

An

A few odd sizes Auto tires at
is pn dble Special prices to clear.

M.E.AGAR
•Phone 816.

- - 51 and 53 Union Street
_______________ 'DAMAGE CAUSED 

BY SLEET STORM
FIRE ESCAPES

Structural Steel, Boite «m«# Rods 
WM. LEWIS & SON, St.John

Six Inches of Snow Fell in City 
Yesterday—Telegraph amd 
Telephone Service Badly 
Demoralized.

(Signed). GEORGE, R. 1.
In plain.

Drafted by 8. C. N. S. O. 
(By messenger.)

MONTREAL.MORE BREAKS
ARE REPORTEDSt John was visited by its first 

snow storm of the season yesterday. 
It bevnn about three o’clock in the 
morning and continued until noon at 
which time rain began to fall. I>ur- 
in'g the storm about six inches fell, 
but as it meltod nearly as fast as it 
came down there was very little left 
when the storm ceased. The lowest 
temperature was 32 and tl.e highest 
was 3.", above, the latter at 9 o'clock 
last nieht. D. i,. Hutchinson reported 
the wind to be blowing at from twen
ty to twen’y-two miles per hour all 
(lay, increasing after sunset until *t 
nine o'clock last nieht it was blowing 
at the rate of thirty-six miles per

No damage was reported in the city 
but to the east of Petltcodiac a con* 
sirierable amount of damage has been 
done. Tele-graph poles have been orn 
down by the force of the wind and 
strands of wire have been snapped by 
the weight of loo and sleet.

It is estimated that at least one hun
dred poles are down and it will pro
bably take three or four days to re- 
store the telegraph and telephone ser
vice to normal.

The trouble spot* seem to be bo- 
tween Petltcodiac and Moncton, and 
Sarkville ar.d Amherst, principally in 
the latter section, and large crews nf 
men are working on the Tnmtamar 
Marshes to make good the damage

The traL: service between St John
and Halifax has been Interfered with, 
to a certain extent, the train due to 
arrive at 5.30 being two hours late, 
and that due at 9.30 being fifty min
utes late.

The O.P.vR. and Western Union 
telegraph companies have been 
able to get any messages beyond 
Sackville since yesterday morning;

The New Brunswick Telephone Co. 
reports trouble east of Petltcodiac on 
the main line, and from Moncton to 
Buetouche on the northern section. 
There is also difficulty between Salis
bury and Moncton, and they have sent 
in an emergency call for help. Oews 
of men have been sent out and tem
porary covered lines will be laid un
til tlhe poles which have fallen can be 
put up again. The company expects 
by noon today to have reports on the 
extent of the. damage done and the 
time neceesary to make it good.

! V*4Logan a Barber Shop on Char
lotte Street, and the Build
ing of Emerson êt Fisher 
Are Broken Into.

Round Up Your Dormant DollarsMESS TELLS SECflETIt is the newspapers of Canada that 
have kept this country in its present 
condition of prosperity, by maintain
ing a hopeful sentiment, by encourag
ing cheerfulness, devoting their time, 
p-pace and material to every project 
calculated to advance the interests of 
the people. They have contributed to 
the welfare of their country as no 
others in any line of business have 
done. It has been at a loss to them 
reives, in many eases at the cost of 
bankruptcy, but they have gone under 
rather than fail in what they con
sidered their duty.

It is not at all an exaggeration to 
say that the relations existing be
tween newspaper publishers and news
print manufacturers are 
They each have chips on their shoul
ders. They are into a fight and they 
both propose to continue the fight— 
the manufacturers because they de
mand excessive profits, the publishers 
because they are trying to keep alive

THEY COME—AND GO.

BuyEvery once In a while the world 
takes up a new fad. Each has its 
little day and dies out, and very little 
more is heard of it. Year after year 
pome dreadful evil comes to the front 
Particulars of its rapid development 
and encroachment on the rights of 
modern civilization are published 
broadcast, and those who are at all 
nervously disposed begin to worry for 
fear the world will be turned upside

A Well Known Aetna. Telle How to 
Darken Gray Hair With a Simple 

Home Made Mixture. VICTORY BONDSRobberies are a* prevalent these 
days as was the Spanish influenza. On 
Wednesday night or early yesterday 
morning Edgar P. Logan's barber shop 
on Charlotte etreat was broken into 
and looted. The cash drawer was 
rifled, and change amounting to about 
$2 was taken, as was a collection of 
old coins. Three gallons of hair tonic 
was also taken away by the thieves. 
Entrance was made through the cellar.

Emerson and Fisher’s hardware 
store, Germain street, was also the 
scene of a break. The cash drawer 
in this instance failed to respond to 
the thieves, as the mechanical device 
disallowed its being opened. Some old 
stamipe were carried off, as was some

Joicey Williams, the well known 
American actress, who was recently 
playing at the Imperial Theatre in 
St. Louis. Mo., made the following 
statement about gray hair and how 
to darken it:

• Anyone can prepare a simple mix
ture at home, at very little cost, that 
will darken gray streaked or faded 
hair, and make it soft and glossy 
To a half pint of water add 1 ounce 
of bay rum. a email box of Orlex Com- 
pound, and ounce of glycerine. 
These ingredients can be bought at 
any drug store at ver.- little cost, or 
any druggist can put It up for 
Apply to the hair twice fi week 
the desired shade Is obtained. This 
will make a gray haired person look 
20 years yrunger. This is not a dr* 
it does not color the most delicate

“* •“<*« or greasy and doe. 
not mb off.

D. K. McLAREN, Limited
V90 Germain St. St. John, N. B.

Manufacturers Leather Belting and Mill Supplies

We all remember the Yellow Peril, 
when the Chinese millions were to 
overrun all Europe, spread into Am
erica anil put most other countries 
out of business. Fifteen years ago 
Socialism was in Its prime as an ad
vertising novelty, but Socialism ha*: 
undergone many changes, and al
though different forms of it are appar
ent here and there throughout the 
world It is still the sane thinking 
elate that remains in control. Once 

.upon a time capital expressed a great 
fear of unionism. Everywhere ther° 
vu propaganda combating what was
described as a most dangerous move- GERMAN PEOPLE
ment threatening the industrial life of By N A Jennings,
the world. But common sense has i The poor Oerman people 
been found to exist even among Labor j they say.
leaders, many of whom have been ' _And are Pegging for pity and aid;

, They were never at fault, but were honored by their respective countries,j jugt le(1 aatray
and the efforts put forth to stabilize By the rulers they blindly obey’d, 
conditions between capital and lab'- They were never to blame when they
have resulted very generally in créât. . ... , ,, Of the Belgian babies in glee,
ing better conditions, while at the And ravished the women, and ravaged 
game time rendering more friendly the lands,
the relations between these two in- And murdered the helpless at sea. 
tereste. They were never to blame when their

And we have had numerous other bayonets they thrust
, , Into babies and held them aloft ;

«ares. Intemperance vas weakening Ttie>. ,lul it tor Kultur, In Gott woe 
the mentality of our people. But the «heir truet,
liquor evil has been very emphatically And their hearts were remarkably 
•hut out of most countries of late. , .BOft-
•K,,. . . And the poor German women whoWhite slavery a as to be the ruin of cruelly jeered
Brillions, but is now scarcely ever At the prisoners, wounded, half
mentioned. And Just now half the dead,
countries of the world are showing And Rpa‘ ln th"lr„ f,cea. reviled them

and sneered,
symptoms ot unrest over the spread Perhapi did not mean all they said. 
Of Bolshevism. Yesterday morning's 
papers carried despatches from Ottawa 

1 to the effect that Vila cult has become 
entire in Canada and that there i 
talk of dividing the Dominion into 

; «visions for federal peace control to 
combat the spread of title movemen'

? i Wo. are likely to hear a lot about the 
Bolshevik! during the j next yea- 

jlhefr doings in Russia, the tremen- 
HMli Influence they have began to 
■MM In Germany and their isolated 
mSMtias ta other countries

strained
you.
until

SUFFEREDTWOYEARS 
WITH PIMPLESffi 4 4*

Child Could Not Sleep Till 
Cuticura Healed.

A BIT OF VERSE
OYSTERS and CLAMS*- 4

ARff NOW IN «EASON.
Canada Food Board License 

No. *-770.

"My Unie brother suffered for about 
two yesre from tiny red pimples.

They appeared constantly 
I i on hie body but he had the
j L greatest trouble under his 

fears. The skta tree red 
( , and very pare and at the

■“*• touch he ««Id give 
. a howl of pain. Aker a
lew seconde he would have to ecratch. 
•“} i* not able to sleep.

A friend advised me to tend tat 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, I no- 
ticedechsnge.end 1 need threecekee of 
Cuticura Soep and four boxes of Oint
ment wta, he tree healed.” (Signed)
Jfnta Ftank. 748 Chy Hall Are* 
Montreal, (Jue., February J, lew.

Keep your skin deer by using Cud.
-Jta Soap end Ointment for arena
day toilet purpoeea.

For Free Sample Boeh by Moll ad-

are starving

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
28 Sydney Street 'Phene M. 1704

I
The Beard of Health Permits

Tablets Desl^^J

HONOR ROLLS 
• Illuminated 

Brass Memorial Schools to Re-open Plate GlassMonday, Nov. 18th
St. John has escaped very lightly 

compared with most other places.
We have had a good long rest and 

wUl welcome old and new students on 
the 16th. or oe soon after that date as

All SizesOne or Two

Coopers Wanted
Immediately

For our Lime Works, Torrybum.
Good Wage-:. Steady Employment

G H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
Office Peters Wharf, St. John, N. B.

Though the Kaiser was naughty, hie 
people were goofl,

And they didn't mean half that they
I One oar to hand

also
Full Une SHEET

they can come.

dj % >did.

S. Kerr,
Principal

And they fear that their motives were 
misunderstood,

Since their sweetness and kindness 
they hid.

And now they're in trouble and want 
to be ted.

Say they’re sorry and cry "Kame- 
rad!"

So we’ll love the dear hellions and 
give them our breed V

And forget that they seemed to be

Our Catalogue, 
is corrected to Novy ;/
1st

Ask
Revenge.

"There's one thing I'd like to do as 
soon as the war is over.” .

8—» * (*K0W« M-
walks." * ' * «----- --■■■ ••

for YOUR copy. 
Phone, Main 3000.

THE
:

figg
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THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE CLAPBOARDS 

SPRUCE 
2ND CLEAR

How About 
Your Eyes?

Are you neglecting your eyes 
when you know they need atten
tion?

Do you have trouble reeding or 
doing cloee work?
Do your eyes get tired, burn, 
Itch or water?
Properly fitted glasses end such 
distress and inconvenience.

Get them at Sharpe's, and you 
will be certain of having exact
ly the glasses you need. There 
is no guess work.

Now landing one car of 
this grade.

6 inch........$60.00
51-2 inch .. 56.00 
5 inch........ 50.00

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street.

LL SHARPE & SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, 8t. John, N. B.
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BwtoU le« DelnsUdt Use some ot 

written In kla own han*-

■É

-jïïrœrS^ .1,1.., w
and held like IX»ta In other m Franco, 

ne centre». He went oreraeaa Klee Hanoi Dematadt, who went 
outbreak ot the war with the 

t aa officer la charge 
l«,mL „ t of the Signalling Corn». The Dla- 
iviemoers or Ungull)l,4 gerrlee Order was later

Headquarters Staff on Sick gmg. W
a short time.

Loqil military headquarters has a 
sick list, among Its officers, as at the 
present Major MaeCrlmmon, D.8.O.,
Major Gordon Johneton, and Capt.
Anglin are subjects to “King Grippe," 
but hope to be around to the near 
future.

experience In rlalUngKïMttfeSEtKthe i

WILL CARRY ON

Grading and Sorting of Sphag
num to be Continued for 
Some Months Yet.

*ww
► ■

: thousand dollars wae aub-

.so.;
* scribed by friends of this flt John 

V. A. D. and ahe wad able to give 
help and comfort to many a sick and 
wounded French soldier wjth this 
money.

over ae a V. A. D., had much to say 
of the gratitude and kindliness of the 
French, among whom the nursed. 
She was stationed at a hospital In Aro 
en Harriot. Part of the hospital was 
In a beautiful chateau, and the situa
tion wae very lovely. Arc en Barrios 
Is on a branch of the Marne River, 
and though the sound of the guns 
could be distinctly heard, the sur
rounding country was calm and quiet. 
It seemed almost Impossible to im
agine amid that charming scenery 
gave a very delightful account of her 
that something so frightful was going 
on which was the cause of so many 
wounded men coming to be healed.

The patients In the hospital were 
nearly all FSrench, In fact, only once 
did a lot of British soldiers arrive 
there.

One nurse, would have sometimes as 
many as eighty patients to look after 
and they were very appreciative of the 
kindness shown them by the nurses. 
In walking through the village or the 
country, the people would insist upon 
the sisters 

would

; f
Cel. The*. IV 

in the Qtjr
1 F .Dap *> of boys who have gone 

to the flt John High School, and now 
are serving their country overseas, 
were divided among the alumnae mem
bers and Christmas letters will be 
written each soldier from his friends 
In this city.

The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Princess 
Street.

The That the grading and sorting of 
sphagnum moss will he carried ou 
for some months yet deepjte the sign
ing of thefarmistice was the statement 
given to The Standard last night by 
William McIntosh, chairman of the 
Sphagnum Moss Committee.

Mr. McIntosh stated that the local 
workers had to still grade and sort 
one and one-halt carloads of the moss, 
which would make thousands of dress
ings and every bit of this would be 
urgently needed. It was pointed out 
that many of those wounded in the 
war would for a long time to come 
need fresh dressings on account of 
running wounds and other wounds 
which heal slowly so that the sphag
num moss dressings will be needed 
for probably two years more though 
the demand will gradually taper off. 
Absorbent cotton, from which band
ages are made is very scarce at pres
ent and will remain so for many 
months so that the Red Cross has to 
fall back on the sphagnum dressings.

Mr. McIntosh stated that sphagnum 
moss dressings were highly thought ot 
ih the British army and hereafter 
they would be a permanent thing as 
they have long since passed the ex
perimental stage and are now relied 
on as a real adjunct In the Red Cross

List. ££______

The detail detachment of the flffier- 
lar. contingent, numbering eleven 
men, who were ill at the time of the 
departure of their unit tor Victoria. 
B.C., left at an early hour, this morn
ing to rejoin their unit at its winter 
quarters. Apaong the number was 
Pte. Kenneth Sbelllngton, of this city, 

f whose numerous friends, although 
sorry to learn of hie departure, wish 
him success In his future military 
life, and an early return home.

Captain Kennedy left with the 
number, going along as medical officer. 
While en route the number will be 
increased by the picking up along the 
line- of various drafts of this con
tingent, who, as the number from the 

i city were unable to proceed with their 
unit, at the time of Its departure, on 
account of sickness or other bona fide 
reasons.

Col. Thoe. Powers, D.S.O., officer 
administering Royal Canadian. Engin
eers, Ottawa, reached the city yester
day on official business In connection 
with the local Engineers Depot.

Col. Powers Is a St John man, who 
Is widely and favorably known, not

ineeed Oil and other' 
cleans thoroughly, 

roy the finilh. Has 
tees of all kinds. 

........  . $1.50

ADDRESSES ON 
GLORIOUS FRANCE

VICTORY LOAN
IS A SUCCESS

Meeting of High School Alum
nae Last Evening—Two 
Enjoyable Talks Given—St. 
John Boys Will Get Christ
mas Letters.

Toronto, Nov. 14.—As to the Dom
inion as a whole, while the Victory 
Loan returns are by no means com
plete, $425,448,600 has actually been 
reported to the Dominion Business 
Committee. This means that the suc
cess of the loan Is now beyond a 
doubt. The totals for the provinces 
are:

16N$IP
coming in to their houses 
bring out whatever small 

remnant of food or wine they had left 
so as t6 show some hospitality. Miss 
Deinstadt spoke of the French as 
particularly fond of nature, even the 
old men assisting at the hospital 
would stand and gaze at the sunset 
or call the sister's attention to some 
especially lovely cloud effects.

Among the orderlies working at Arc

and
V'/Wwwwvwvv

Twp, most Interesting addressee 
were heard by members of the High 
School Alumnae last evening, 
meeting was held at the home of Mis* 
Grace Bstey, on Elliott Row, Miss 
Jessie Lawson presiding.

The subject for the season is 
“France,M and Mrs. G. A. Kuhrlng

Ontario, $222,796,150; British Col
umbia. $20,251,866; Alberta. $11,724,- 
650; Saskatchewan 10,761,460; 
toba. $27,145,500; Quebec, $100,013,350:

Brunswick, $11,328,600; Nova 
Scotia, $19,229.460; Prince Edward 
Island, $1,662.200.

figs
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path y of their many friends in the 
loss of their youngest daughter, Edith 
Caroline, aged four years, who suc
cumbed to pneumonia at an early hour
this morning.

Deceased little girl was sick but * 
short time. She leaves to mourn their 
sad lose, her parents, as mentioned 
above, one little sister and four bro
thers.

Mr. Crawford (father of the deoene* 
ed) is we41 known in the city, as be 
is a plumber and enjoys a thriving
business.

The funeral, which will be private, 
will take pla-ce this afternoon from 
the residence of the parents of the 
deceased.

FIFTY-FIVE YEARS 
A LOCAL CURLER

xset with 
socialise, 
« Laval- 
hose dis- 
Might by

K

John White Joined St. An
drew's Club in 1863—Offi
cers Elected at Annual 
Meeting Last Evening.

• Ware».

PAGE
mmmm Fifty-five years ago John White 

joined the St. Andrew's Curling Club 
and last night at the annual meeting 
of the club he was made honorary pre
sident as a tribute to his long associa
tion with the club and its activities.
Mr. White came to this country in 
'62 and the following year he joined 
the club which was situated on City 
Road. The club at that time had been
oniy eight years in existence, having Nop j4-Vienna adviced
8tMr White has one other long dis- sa>' that PoUsh 9oldierB have occu»le<1 

tance record of which he is exceeding- the Royal Palaces and Belvidere at 
ly proud. He has been an ardent golfer Warsaw and also the military com- 
for sixty years, having had his start mandera quarters. They also have 
over in the old country where he learn- taken possession of the German mill
ed the rudiments of the game. Mr. tary automobiles and arms and am- 
White is using a pair of golf clubs that munitions. Polish officers are direct* 
he had used in the old country and ing the German demobilization, 
they are still able to send the ball Poles hold the post and telephone 
around the green in record time. stations connecting with Vienna. The

The following officers were elected German police have been dismissed, 
at the meeting last night: F. C. Mac- Count l.erchenfeld-Mofering, the 
Neill, president; W. J. Wetmore. vice-1 German civil administrator, has fled 
president; C. H. Ferguson, secretary to Brigadier-General Joseph Pilsudskl 
and treasurer; F. C. Beatteay, H. F. of the Polish legion, for protection. 
Rankine, S. P. McCavour, J. H Pritch
ard, W. K. Haley, A. L. Foster, with 
the officers elected, form the 
ment committee.

A large picture of John White was 
presented to the club and will be hung 
up on their walls. Fourteen new mem
bers were elected to the club . and 
plans were discussed in connection 
with the playing schedule for the sea-

ir Auto Rugs
POLISH SOLDIERS

ARE GETTING BUSY
oof.

Zj

1res at

153 Union Street
u!

'aPES
'tS and Rods

, St. John

wvv DIED.manage-

BROWIN—On Nov. 13, Frederick E. 
Brown, aged 31 years, a; his resi
dence. Guilford street. West St. 
John, leaving a wife and three chil«

Funeral from his late residence Fri
day afternoon at 1 o'clock to Cedaf 
Hill.

if **4mt Dollars

x: «Bring OBITUARY. EDGAR—On November 13tb, Viola 
M. Kdgar, aged 23. daughter ot 

C. Ensley Bettlnson. John B. and May Edgar, of Hat*
The many friends of C. Ensley Bet- field s Point, at the home of lira

tin son will hear with regret of his1 Eogan. Bridge street, 
death whidh occurred yesterday at: Body was taken to Hatfield's Point od 
hie residence, so Pleasant street. West1 “earner Hampton today. Funeral 
Side, after a long Illness. Mr. Bettln- ‘t Hatfirid a Point.
son tvas a carpenter hy trade and was M N01 ember 14th. 1*18,
48 years of age. lie is survived by; f eter Met art, aged .6 years, leav»
his wife, seven children. Cecil, Hazel.! tog one daughter to mourn.
Elizabeth Ruth. Wlnnlfred. Bruce and 'Boston papers please copy.)

Murray! Funeral Sunday at 2.30 from his la*4 
residence. 98 Queen Street. Friend» 
are invited.

My> NDS
Daddy
Home
Soon”

mi ted
John, N. B.
Mill Supplies

»

k

f/ Mrs.two sisters.Marion :
Campbell of Fairville. and Miss Julia! 
at home: and two brothers, I. Cecil.| 
of New York, and George of South1 BETTINSON—On the 14th inet at hid 
Dakota. residence, S9 Pleasant street. Wert

The funeral will be held Sunday af Side. C. Ensley Bettlnson, leaving
the funeral service being it besides his wife, teven children,two

! sisters and two brothers 
j Funeral will be he hi at 2.30 Sunday aiV 
I ternoon from his late residence 

CRAWFORD.—On the 15th inst., Ed* 
ith Oaroline, aged four years, young* 
est daughter of William J. and Serait 

j J. Crawford, leaving her parents, 
one sister and four brothers to 
mourn.

! Funeral private this (Friday) after* 
1 noon from her late residence, 7| 
! Exmouth street

>s~BOARDS
ternoon.
2.30 o’clock at his late residenceICE Edith Caroline Crawford.

and Mrs. William J. Crawford'CLEAR Mr.
of 74 Exmouth street have the sym-

“PHASE BRING MY DADDY HOME SOON”r landing one car of 
ade.

More About 8
I1 i

$60.00 
inch .. 56.00
i

“Daddy is in France—he fought in the war. He risked 

life and limb. He toiled and battled for yours in the reeking 

filth and perilous hell of war—away from home and wife 

and children.

“Now he wants to come home, and his dear ones want him

Q
35

50.00 ta
me Main 1693.

1
the Br.gh:, Bubbling 

Beverage
Christie Wood- 
rking Co., Ltd.
8 Erin Street.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

SI Some beers taste nice, 
but the taste is all you 
get. Other beers are 
good, but have little or noI too.

Head Office 
627 Main Stree* 

’Phone 683

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte flt 

•Phone St
RED BALL

te Glass “Let us all help to bring him home.” tastes fine and “differ 
ent”—is full of the best 

for it makes
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.IIn quality, 
appetite, energy 
health. Red Ball IfMl Sizes

BUY VICTORY BONDS TODAY TMVILLINB ?MADE TO LEGAL 
REQUIREMENTS.>ne oar to hand I

also

4fJ * % asFall line SHEET
> IMS Ordkr your Family Sup

ply from the Sole MakerOur Catalogue, 
corrected to Nov. Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Line*.,
v-M. THOMSON £ CO.

LIMITED
Royal Bank Bldg., St. Jo. 4

6E0.W.C.0LAND,L
Ask

toned by Canada*» Victory Loan Committee 
lion with the Mémrter of Financebr YOUR copy, 

lone, Main 3000.
Successor to

Simeon Jones Ltd. 
Phone Main 125

m «9of tk. Daw of Canada

i t GREGORY, ltd.
i

j
W?.v'v: . •süÜ

ARE YOU 
PREPARED?

tor the heavy, disagreeable 
walking conditions that ijrlli 
be upon us soon, now?

Winter is at hand, and 
Fall is here. Our Uns ot 
Fall Shoes Includes many 
beautiful and practical ex
amples of footwear, made to 
withstand the weather 
d liions of late Fall and Win-
ter.

The shoe shown above, 
for instance, is one that is 
made for outdoor use, for 
walking about the city 
streets, shopping, aud for 
general wear. It is a high 
top, tan lace, dark shade,

medium pointed last, military heel, with a slightly heavler-than- 
usual sole. The price is $11.00 Same shoe carried in black at $10.

Come Into our stores sometime, as you are passing, and look at 
the many beautiful models we have to show. It is impossible to pro

perly show all our shoes in our windows. We want you to see the 

others, and you are under no obligation to purchase when you do so.

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR."

^ykterburÿa'Rising.feî/e^
212 Union St. 677 Main St.61 King St
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CARVELL----------- ? STOCK MARKET 
WAS UNSETTLED- BUY - 

(CANADA'S 
VICTORY

TO SPEND MONEY 1
Prices Finn to Strong at Open

ing, But Later in the Day 
Entire List Fell.

•t

» ' ./>Sees No Reason Why Neces
sary Public Works Should 
Not Be Undertaken at Once 
—St. John is in it.

m ?■ AX, 1 c
Hfe™ *%

Money sent by MAIL or CABLE tu 
Greet Brltein, Ireland, Scandinavie. 
Italy, rmnce, Portugal, Spain, switxor- 
land.

For further Information apply to Li* 
cal Agents or
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Lira lien.
(General Agents,- Canadian Service.)

162 Prince William St., BL John. N. 1$

sH»
a.New York, Nov. 14.—The stock mar

ket today gave further expression to 
the many conflicting factors which 
have engaged the earnest attention of 
financial and Industrial interests since 
the signing of the armistice. Prices 
were firm to strong at the beginning, 
rails, shippings, equipments and olla, 
together with such specialties as mo
tors and tobaccos, holding their gains 
of 1 to 3 points throughout the fore-

Later the entire list fell back, the 
reversal coinciding with reports from 
Washington to the effect that the war 
industries board had been empowered 
to cancel war contracts in excess of 
comparatively nominal amounts. There 
was much discussion in stock market 
circles over the advisability of remov
ing restrictions on bank loans, but the 
arguments advanced in that quarter re
ceived little encouragement from fin
ancial institutions.

The reaction was at its height in the 
last hour, when oils and industrials 
not only forfeited all gains, but gave 
way to net loans of 1 to 4 points. Mo-1 
tors yielded easily with kindred ape i 
cialties.

United States Steel gave promise al , 
the outset of regaining a substantia! 
part of its recent loss, advancing 1*4 j 
points, but relinquished all it» ad van ‘ 
tage, closing at a slight fraction;

Advances of 1 to 2 points in rails. I 
with Southern Pacific the leading fe.i 
ture. also were soon forfeited, while 
coppers labored under the handicap i<: 
adverse earnings and shippings !,• .t 
ground on further postponement of the 
mercantile marine deal. Sales amount
ed to 615,000 shares.

Liberty bonds eased slightly, donu s- 
tlc railways and Industrial Issues yield 
ed 1 to 1% per cent., and Interna 
tlonals were irregular. Total sales 
(par value) aggregated 411,776,000

Old United States Bonds 
changed on calL

V
■tira*

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—With the return of 
Hon. Frank Carvell to Ottawa, the 
policy to be determined in regard to 
expenditure on public works will be 
tokeu up by the government Mr. Car- 
veil holds the view that while there 
should be no hesitation in proceeding 
with essential work, post-war condi
tion» will require an equal need for 
economy.

“1 am as strongly opposed as ever,** 
he said today, "to the spending of pub
lic money where it is not^jieeded.”

The development of the 
river at Quebec will be considered 
shortly.

Other proposals in view include the 
deepening of the St. Lawrence chan
nel and continuation of harbor works 
at St. John and on the Halifax ter
minals.

“Heavy, heavy banes over 
your bead.**

“0,1 know what It Is, daddy!
You hold it too close and I 
smell it—lt*s WRICLEY’S!’*

“Righto, sonny—give your 
appetite and digestion a 

treat, while you tickle 
your sweet tooth.**

Chew It After Every Meal

The Flavour Lasts!
if V \ MADE IN 

\ CANADA

ix

LOAN (SHCtid ont 
end The

'Perk, Not- 'sS!
nouDcemeat 
brief lun»

1918 STEAM BOILERS
offer "Matheeon" steam boil

ers for Immediate shipment from' 
stock as follows: * 1

WeCanada’s Victory Bonds represent 
the safest, surest and best invest
ment In the world to-day.

tlcal lieutene 
, . Oooaldl. v

profession, v 
and one of 1 
partment of 
he had link» 
that of Chilli 
had known t 
the deep laid 
have résultée 
Premier havti 
rent on Janus 
his trial for 
arrest Oalllau 
lected Maitr 
leading memt 
his leading cc 
surprise some 
accused state 
to his bosom 1 
caldi to help 

Many peopl. 
than the very 
luvx should hi 
responsibility 
close political 
rlster by prof 
that the eearo 
which was thei 

, bably reveal 
grounds for p 
this trial as a 
Pal accused pi 
caldi as one o 
sible for the d« 
himself, under 
Immune from i 

Rumors asse 
of this theory

St. Charles

NEW
One—Vertical bu H.P. 54*' dla. 

10'-0" liigu.
Two—Vertical ' 35 H.P. 48” dla. 

9’-0” high, 12Û pounds working 
pressure.Eastern Securities!

USED
One—Horlsontal Return Tabular, 60 

H.P. 64” dla. 14’-4J" long. Com
plete with all lutings. 100 lbs. 
working pressure.

Vertical 12 > H.P. 34” din 
6’-8” high, 125 lbs. working pres
sure.

One Loco. Type 40 H.P. on wheels.

I. MATHE60N A CO., LTD.
Boilermakers,

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA 8COTIA. J

VERSAILLES IS THE 
LIKELY PLACE

t 1'
On

James MacMurray,
Already the Allied Countries 

Are Endeavoring to Secure 
Proper Accommodation for 
Delegates to Peace Confer
ence.

Managing Director.

92 Prince William Street.

St. John,-N. B.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIME TABLE

MONTREAL SALES.
Paris, Nov. 14.—The general feel

ing of the associated governments la 
that Versailles. Paris, is the most con
venient place to hold the peace con
ference, and if this were decided upon 
It also would serve as a recognition 
of the paramount position of France 
in the war.

In addition to these considerations 
there are certain practical ones of 
telegraph and cable facilities and easv 
communication between the capital 
and the ample livinFkaccoinmodations, 
as compared with those in the smaller 
Holland and Switzerland cities.

Agents of the various Allied coun 
tries already are seeking large houses 
In Paris for their delegations. Th<4 
American representation will move 
from the small residence which 
Colonel House and his staff now 
occupât to one much larger.

(McDougall and Cowans.) 
Thursday, Nov. 14 h

üu and alter juue let, a steiflF 
er of this company leaves St. John 
every baturuay, ,.3v a. in., 101 Blue* * 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor 
leaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor

Morning.
Steamships Com.—-5 <&' 45 
Steamships Pfd.—10 (jj) 76**.

<_ Brazilian—10 ($ 56%, 170 <Q 56, 100 
e 55%, 125 © 60%.

Dom. Textile—10 mwere un

& 95%.
2 @ 62.

Monday, two 
hour» of high, water, for Stf Andrews, 
oaiiing at noru s Cove, ulchardaou, 
iVEteie or Back Ray.

Leaves SL Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to tne 
tide, for St George, Back Bay aim 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tidq for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thome Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2681. Mana
ger Lewis Connors. ,

This company will not be

«ICan. Cem. Com.- 
Steel Can Com.—310 & 58%. 35 @ 

5S 5-8. 10 & 58%. 25 <-/ 68%.
Dom. Iron Com —25 ÿ 60%. 1(H) ;<i' 

60, 25 & 60%. 75 (a 60%, 80 £t 60%. 
50 60%.

Shawinigan—5 ®> 117. 115%
Civic Powei

AMERICAN MEAT
PACKERS ARE HIT

Meat I rust Will Not Here
after be Able to Control 
World Prices Says Major 
Astor.

McADAMI

SANE
-10 & 83.

Can. Car Com —125 @ 33, 100 ® 34. 
1937 War Loan—100,000 «£• 95%, '

1,000 <§ 95%. 2,000 & 96.
Maple Milling Co.—10 di 136.
Lake of Woods—5 <® 156.
Toronto Ry Bonds—1.000 @ 60%. 
Quebec Ry.—50 <g> 19%.
Asbestos Pfd.—100 @> 60.
Span. River Com.—20 & 16%.
Span. River Pfd.—20 it/ 55. 
Brompton—215 <g> 58%.
Nor Amer. Pulp—100 @> 3.
Can. Cot. Pfd.—2 <& 76.

Afternoon.
Steamships Pfd.—5 © 77, 25 & 76%, 

•25 @ 76%. '
Brazilian—100 @ 55%, 75 @ 55%. 

100 @ 55%.
Can. Cem. Pfd.—14 @ 93%.
Steel Can. Com.—50 (#58%.
Dam. Iron Com.—70 <# 60 5-8, 25 (# 

60%, 50 © 60%.
Shawinigan—10 @ 116%.

. Can. Car Com.—10 (£r 33, 50 @ 33%. 
Waib. Cotton—37 @ 55, 10 @ 55’ j 
Asbestos Pfd —25 © 59%.
Span River Pfd.—25 @ 53.
Brompton—5 @ 68.

”7

l Did Not -go X 
vious Thi 
Fake New

1
London, Nov. 14.—In a discussion in 

the House of Commons yesterday con
cerning the food question aud control 
of the meat supply, the American meat 
trust was criticized severely by some 
speakers.

Major Waldorf Astor. parliamentary 
secretary to the food ministry, eaid 
that the trust controlled more than 50 
per cent, of the available and Import
able meat supplies, which constituted 
a serious menace. However, he ad 
déd, the inter-allied food council set 

2 @ 93. i up by the food controller and which 
would buy in the world's markets was 
going to be stronger than the trust It 
would be able to dictate to the trust 
if necessary and it would be able to 
fix reasonable prices for consumers.

>
MORE INFLUENZA

ON THE NORTH SHORE
responsible 

for any debts contracted after this dale 
without a written order from the 
pany or captain of the steamer.i S Me Adam, Nov 

sane celebratioz 
one, took place 
news came tin 
been signed, 
opened and at 
were held to wh 
ed, anxious to 
gratitude and j 
Fen ton r had sen 
Church and Rev 
In the Union Cfa 
there was a pan 
lows:

Several New Cases Are Re
ported at Douglaskown— 
Five Men Brought in from 
Sinclair's Lumber Camp.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
V CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing October 1st and 
further notice, steamer will sail a* , 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays 7.;% 
a.m., for St. John via Bastpon, Cam 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf,
SL John, Wednesdays, 7,30 a.m., tor 
Grand Manan via Wilson's Beach. 
Campobello aud Bastpon.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., jpr SL Stephen, via Campo 
bello, Bastpon, Cumming s Cove au , 1l, 
SL Andrews. ^0'

Returning leave SL Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 am* (tide and Ice permitting), 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews. 
Gumming’» Cove, Eastport and Campa 
hello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. for SL Andrews, via Campo 
bello, Eastport and Cumming s Cove, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

, SCOTT D. GUPT1LL, 
Manager.

Newcastle. Noy. 14—Four new cases 
of Influenza have developed in Doug- 
lastown this week, the patients being 
Mr. Kendall Wood. Mrs. Archibald 
Wood. Master Crumley Driscoll and 
Miss Annie Driscoll. All older cases 
have completely recovered, there hav
ing been no deaths for some time past

The diphtheria cases in Redbank 
and Sunny Corner are both convales-

Flve men were bronght out of Sin
clair's camp yesterday suffering from 
influenza. One was the sixteen-vear- 
old son of Wm. McTavlsh of North 
Esk Boom. He Is seriously ill. The 
other men belonged down river.

There are nine influenza patients 
from Sinclair’s camp In Newcastle 
Hospital, one of them Mr. Jimmeau. 
of Acadlavllle being very ill 
other eight are progressing favorably.

w
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Me Adam band 
Returned soldi 

Dr. Gardiner (m 
Boy Scouts wl 
Labor Unions. 
Citizens In aul 
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thence to the sq 
C.P.R. station, 
sung and very sti 
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the evening the ( 
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friends and allies 
Needless to say : 
themselves of thl

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

V(McDougall and Cowans.) 
High. Low.

.................  26.15 25.35

.................  25.87 26.25

................. 25.77 25.10

.................. 25.50 24.84

.....................26.85 2625

68Close.
26.05
25.80 
25.70 
25.60
26.80

0ï McDougall and Cowans.
Bid. Ask.

26Ames Holden Com...............
Ames Holden Pfd.....................
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 55*4 
Canada Car
Canada Car Pfd.............. S4
Canada Cement.................61%
Canada Cement Pfd.................

’ Canada Cotton......................
Iron Com............... 60%
Tex. Com 

Laurentide Paper Co. .. 179 
Rjake of Woods 
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 82%
Jn\ Scotia Steel and C............
Ogilviee.................
Penman's Limited 

«Quebec Railway ..
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 116% 
Spanish River Com. .. 16
Spanish River Pfd................

-Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 58% 
!* Toronto Rails..........................

68
>5«5. .. 33

CHICAGO PRODUCE.62
93

(McDougall and Cowans.) 

.............. 121% 119

68
60% The

Nov.
95 U9%

180 123 121 121
153 120 117 \ 118% CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

83 Oats.
Jan. .. ... .. 70%
Nov. x................. 72%
Dec. ... .. .. 71%

Pork. 
44.47

66 69% 70% (McDougall & Cowans)
New York, Nov. 14.—The rails 

were stronger in the early afternoon 
under the leadership of Southern 
Pacific, Reading and Northern Pacific. 
The movement did not go far and 
leading issues aagg^i later. The in
dustrial list remained fairly steady.

Copper Interests are to hold a con
ference with the war Industries 
board tomorrow, when they will take 
up questions concerning price fixing 
and wage regulation.

Producers profess to have complete 
confidence in the future demand for 
the metal, but appear to regard a con
tinuation of the present price as a 
minimum, to be a necessity.

Washington authorities are evident
ly feeling their way slowly toward 
peace conditions.

Sales—$615,900.
A wide-spread suggestion is noted 

In speculative channcels to buy Bald
win Locomotive for a big advance. 
This Information is circulated with 
great persistence. In some quarters ii 
has been noted for several weeks. 
Lately it has become more general. 
It Is evident that plans are being made 
in active, market channels to bring

REGULAR MAH, 
PASSENGER 
AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE
Between Canada anj the

WEST INDIES
The Most Attractive Tourist 
Route Available to Cana* 
dian Travellers Today, 

attire Sent on Request 
THE ROYAL MAIL . 

STEAM PACKET CO., 
Halifax, N. S.

200. . 195 7J%
70%

72%
81% 70%
20. 19

116% 44.00 44.30
89.7616% Nov. .. .

Chicago, Nov. 14—CORN—No. 2 
yellow, nominal ; No. 3 yellow, 1.32 @ 
1.35; No. 4 yellow, 1.25.

OATS—No. 3 white, 71 @72; 
ard, 72 <g> 72%.

RYE—No. 2, 2.62.
BARLEY—92 @ 1.05.
TIMOTHY—7.00 (&> 10.2.V 
CLOVER—Nominal.
PORK—Nominal.
LARD—26.85 @ 26.90.
RIBS—Nominal.

OFFERED $1 

TO FIN
65

60

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. German Prop* 
ada Uncove 
Vancouver Ï

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

VAm Beet Sug 63% ..
Am Car Fy . 86 86 85% 85%
Am Loco . . .. 66% 66% 65% 65%
Am Sug .. .. Ill 112 ' 111 112
Am Smelt . 88% 89% 87% 88
Am Stl Fy . 86% 90 36
Am Woolen 50% 50% 50%

Tele . . 107% 107% 106 106
Anaconda . . 70 70% 69 69%
Am Can .... 46% 47%
Atohison . 96 96% %

jBalt and Ohio 59 59 %
Bald Loco . . 84 84%

eth Steel . . 61 62%
rook Rap Tr 41 

.Dutte and Sup 22
-CPI............... 39
'Ches and Ohio 61 61%
Chino
Cent Leath 61 61%
Can Pat . .. 166% 166%
Distillers . . 48% 48%

> , Crue Steel . . 55% 56%
20% 20% 20 20

34% 33% 33%
102% 101% ï 02
153% ;*■:;% 153% 
34% 33% 33%

100% 99% 99%
130% 125 125

53 52% 52%
22% 22%
38% 38%

%

i
Vancouver, B.C. 

Kelly, of Vancom 
of the Pacific Coae 
lernatlonal Longsh 
Hon, died at Seattl 
monda, following i 

The Vancouver I 
it has informatioi 
Bemstord, former 

« dor to. the United ; 
don Kelly a bribe 
l»rs to finance

4iNEWS SUMMARY*7%
50% be had, but there.Is a strong tendency | •ionslsvwtil continue to sell U. S. 

to purchase Linseed Common on re-1 Steel short for turns. Inflation to a
j factor checking declines In our opin- 

Rallying tendencies are expected Jon. We do not share gloomy views 
with specially bullish operations, j found in 
Baldwin is being widely bulled in 
live circles. On recoveries.

about a campaign on the low priced 
rails. Advice is being given to buy 
them on all 
Southern Railway, Missouri Pacific, 
New Haven and Rock Island. People 
who are close to insiders claim that 
the American Linseed earnings report 
does not contain all the favorable 
features that have developed in that 
company recently. When they will be 
made public no Information seems to

(McDougall A Cowans)
General Electric declares regular 

quarterly cash dividend 2 per cent., 
and regular quarterly stock dividend 
of 2 per cent, both payable January 
15th, stock record Dec. 7th.

President Wilson plans reconstruc
tion commission to develop program 
for nation’s conversion from war to 
peace basis.

Premier Lloyd George favors plan 
of league of nations, which he says 
must be strong enough to compel 
peace throughout the world.

Senate finance committee to make 
no change In revenue bill balling for 
$6,300,000,000 unless McAdoo insists 
that more revenue Is needed.

German Socialists demand 
and punishment of junkers, 
prevails throughout Germany.

Steel men in conference In Wash- 
tngtpn favor continued control by 
war board.

Sumatra Tobacco declares common 
stock dividend of 16 per cent, on com
mon stock to participate in 2% per 
cenL quarterly cash dividend due in 
February.

Special meeting of Marine, adjourn
ed from Tuesday lasL at 8 o'clock to
day.

reactions, especially actions.46% 46%
96%
58%
81%

58%
some quarters as to depres- 

ac- slon during the period of readjust- 
profes-l ment.

81% 
61 %£ 62%

42 41% 41% '

•a Bernstorfl 
•ays, “through an a 
t-it* ^

60%
40%
60%

165%
48%
*>%

61 •E I,40% 41% 40%
60%

lto%
48% hnprote

Looks
DOMINION j ERMflll BITUMINOUS

'sprSoiiu.'uBgSlj S?S£
„ . _•« -

.GeneralSales Office
lit ST.4AMM ST.

Tbur55%
•Crie Com 
Erie 1st Pfd . 34 

>Gr Nor Pfd . 102%
Gen Elect . . 153%
Or Nor Ore . 34 
Indus Alcohol 100 
Gen Motors 130%
Inspira Cop . 52% 

lKans City Sou 22% 22%
1 Kenne Cop 38% 39%

M Lehigh Val
‘lier Mar Pfd 121% 123% 120% 120% 
Mex Petrol . 172% 176 167% 167%

! Midvale Steel 43
Mise Pac . .. 29% 29% 29% 29%
NY NH and H 40% 40% 38% 38% 
N Y Cent . . 82
Nor Pac .. .. 100 101% 100 100%
Penn...................49% 49% 48% 48%
Press Stl Car 66% 65% 66 
Heading Com 89% 90% 8»% 89% 
'Repub Steel . 77% 77% 77 77
Bt Paul ... 49%.............................
SOU Pac .... 306% 107% 106% 106 

;8ou Rail . , 33 
etudebaker 68% 68% 66%
Won Pac . 133% 134% 133% 
lU 8 Stl Com 99% 100% 98% 
fcSJtob ..71% 73% 71%

arrest
Quiet MONTREAL

R. P. * W. F. STARR, LIMITeS 
Agents At St John.

by purifying 
the blood. Sal
low akin,‘liver 
•pots’, pimples 
and blotches are 
impure or impos
Clear the «ltin, pu 
dkfska, brighten Hi 
*• whole system bj

V Mtffi

'

I.)

COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

WHolewsle end Rtu.,1.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, l W.
48 Smyth* Street — 1BS Union atrert

i 6362
,

43% 43 43% CONTINUITY AND RESPONSIBILITY
Your executor may not live to carry out the reeponelblllty 

upon him.
You can arrange yèut affaire ae you deelre and only 

iranency through a True! Company.
The Canada Permanent Trust Company

Under the same direction and management ae the 
CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION 

Eetabllehed 1866,
whoee Total Assets exceed Thlrty-dne Million Dollars. 

Advisory Board for the Provlnçe of New Brunswick 
W. Malcolm MacKey, Rothesay Hon. W. E. Foster, St. John.
Branch Office—Corner Prlnee William Street and Market Square,

SAINT JOHN, N.B.

placed
82% •B%

Stock Exchange committee consider
ing change In commission rates for 
sale of stocks and bonds, making 
value of shares basis for commissions.

Twenty Industrials 86.12 off .44; 30 
active rails 89.S0 off .89.

f ensure per-
FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
....

k'.svmMaltoa

end «h-e. th. Ii.ppl
wd regularly .tLANDING

SYDNÈY SOFT COAL
D. J. * OO. uum, Thtrty arrren Million Dollars

Knowlton A Gilchrist,
33% 32%

t)BANK CLEARINGS.
Bank clearings for week ending to

day, $2,186,033 ; corresponding week 
last year, $3,138,866.

M MNMt ttortt. M*.
AhAMfatieh

DnqoJAMES S. McGJVE-'N
• MILL STRUTw. W. M. STANSURY, Mansur. TEL, «2.

1
; 'V&

______ ■

McDougall & cowans
Memberj Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, - St John,N.B.
OFFICES:

Quebec, Ottawa, Mo itreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

SOMETHING SPECIAL IN NOTE PAPER

DELECTA
An extra fine grade of Linen Paper at a very reasonable 

price at

BARNES & COMPANY, LTD.
84 Prince Wm. Street,
St. John, N. B.^-j'uirionera. 'Phone 866

‘The National Smoke’*Wilsons

bachelor
Satisfies the demand for a “quality” cigar. Made 

from the finest imported tobacco, in light, airy work
rooms.
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V1 1 THE GAS ON FIVE 

HUNDRED HELPLESS ONES hundred civilian» whom they had rob
bed before departing of everything 
they poaeeeeed, including Urefoch.

Ttieeday night gar sheila began to 
to Beaumont and scores of those 

who had welcomed the Americans fell 
under the dealy fumes. Many heeded 
the warning of the American soldi era 
andtled from the village but others, 
be wide red when the Americans be- 
jan to speak excitedly to them In a 
foreign tongue, were unable to es
cape
^The nuriber of dead Is

The story of this outrage was learn- [ 
ed today from a returning offlcer The 
German offlcera who began to flood 
Beaumimt with thouaande of gaa shells 
In the darkness know perfectly well 
whet Infamy they were committing 
and that no advancing army carries 
a sufficient number of gas masks to

SUDDENLY IN PARIS oQidp hundreds of Chilians In liber

The evaluation of all civilians 
Places^ safety In the rear Is now pj

Another Indication of «he brute i 
stlnct which marks the Germans fro 
generals to privates was shown todi 
to a captured document giving all tl 
disgusting details of the use of pros 
tute women gathered together In tl 
various towns of the Ardennes ai 
Argonne. Distinction is made in tl 
document between girts owned by tl 
g <*71 era Is and the officers above ca! 

yet un- tains.

IYTHE
R*pert of Peace Spitted Like 

Wildfire Among the Men 
and There Was All Kind» of 
Rejoicing.

MAL, HALIFAX, NEW YORIti

DON LIVERPOOL J
80OW BRISTOL ' ^
By sent-by MAIL or CABLE tu 
Britain, Ireland, Standinuvl*. 
France, Portugal* Spain, switior-

further Information apply to Lu 
ente or
tOBBRT REFORD CO., Umiteo. 
irai Agents,- Canadian Service, i 
Lnce William St., 4L John, N. tl

[1, j„. mm
X Ha Wee Awociated With the Notonoug J/akor in All His

8d%»e» ooking to the Overthrow of the French Gov
ernment—Much comment Hae Been Aroused.

Bg
ï Retreating Germans Poured Murder Into a Mass of Hu

mility i„ the Village of Beaumont and then Sought 
Safety from the Advancing Allies.BV WILBUR FORREST.

(Special Cable. Copyright)
With the American Forces, Nov. 18. 

—The peace news spread like wild
fire throughout the army this morn
ing. “Tho blankety-blank war Is 
over” was the commonest, of the sol
diers’ expressions. Some of the first 
line troops heard the news early this 
morning, though they were ordered to 
carry on as usual until eleven o'clock.

The first line troops in the fifth div
ision east of the Meuse in the vicinity 
of DatQvillerB rose promptly at eleven 
o'clock, threw their tin hats In the air 
ohd cheered wildly. The reports from 
other sectors indicate like demonstra
tions

The German artillery engaged the 
American guns in a violent duel all 
night long in thi sarea. After day-| 
break groups of the enemy were 
In the woods at one point as if mass
ing for a counter-attack. Our artillery 
smothered them, though probably the 
boldness was prompted by the know
ledge that the armistice was signed.

Alone the American line the batter
ies we e silent after eight a.m.. 
though some ceremoniously pulled lan
yards at promptly 10.50 allowing a 
minute for the last shell' to explode 
on the German sides. Every village in! 
Eastern France beflagged every 
French and American war vehicle in 
the road. The French people were 
strangely calm though reminiscent of I 
France's dead.

B,mWn Hunt- te»ed by dtroloeure, which have been
f Special cat* to The N. V. Tribune «to* from the Inquiry which has been 

end The at John Slender!.) •“« « for the peet nine
' Peris. November 14.—A curious feet laiie’neme OeMatm it win k

me°^ïMîdVe2 ïrKStrsS’S SSÜ-. * -f

, Oeooaldi, who was an advocate by tilling of the Pmnnh v.

Uiat of Qalllaux, whose alter ego he feet of the police with full cnntmi «# 
had known to have been In many of ail the national police oreaniM^no* 
tt. deep laid polity scheme, which A. «chTwîüld to°2.e d"ty“ c«: 
have resulted In the former French csldl to carry out tieillanT'* nrmv, , 
premier having been placed under ar- ftr the arrest of all the leading Journ 

*** wlth ** vlew Qt Bll9ts who opposed hi» roltcy S. 
>Lmr treason' 80011 aft®r hle was known here to be* entirely 

£222 a™ounced he had sé- to the confidence of Calllaux and would
__De mange, one of the have figured, in the very first rank had

leadfng members of the Paris Bar, i| the ambitious echemee of the ex-pre-
JSSÆK32 tor been “lowM to ““ to

sSJSsaasÆg; Jixrs nurs
“mmy ln| hÎL,defen2- «venin* In the 96 facts of the ma*.

peol>le 8a" ln thle much more terlaj Inquiry into CnlUaui e own case 
J? natural ,act that Call- has been further extended by the or-

lain should have entrusted part of the der ot Hie high court by whom the
ZZTSSZ C,l, hto defence *° hi» ««premier la rooner or later to be 
Close political friend who was a bar- tried.
îh^n.67 hcofeMlon. It wae argued Oeocaldl flgured promlnentiy as a 
whb*hw.M£,r0h rK mealetcrtal Inquiry witness at (he trial of Mme. Callhmx 
225? r,y2fn .I P™*r?‘!‘■ might pro- Aortly befbro the war. for murder of
naoiy reveal at leaet prima facie Calmette, the editor of Fleam «„spound, for Pladn* Oeocaldl aleo on — reptoed to tew oShntad . bJSS 
MU S^nP\rthtiibe prî^î" °î °°r"loa? «*«mvlot. and cuttWm
ZJTSLV& i”J?8.1 <*»* °w ?L*rery «•tocriptlotl. who noted ns a 
2L1?" “ ”>« 0* the barristers rsspon- body «nard to protect Calllaux dur- 

f°r ‘he defence cf Calllaux would to* the trial from the hostile crowds
- dHaUrtf tZZ*!

,n"eM,y M *'■»-

(Special cable to The N ^y Tribuna , tor thelr tossing of the village 
and The St John Beaumo"‘ The enemy, conduct

With the American ArmlM^ln th. ?rould ,tand d“‘ at the peace
<o?z. Nr°cLo6„-riaK  ̂ o°,rtahne

most'drastic  ̂ “00pa abandoned
«° >r- Beaumo. t before the rictorloua drive

THIRTY-TWO NEW CASES.
Newcastle, Nov. 14.—Eastern Res 

souche County had only 32 new cas 
of Influenza last week.

Balmoral 7 cases, 3 deaths. 
Charlo, 16 cases, 4 deaths. 
Dalhousie, 10 cases, no deaths.

Or ten

STEAM BOILERS
offer "Matheeon” steam boll- 

edlate shipment fromfor
the over-as follows:

NEW
-Vertical bo HP. 51" dla. 
0" higu.
-Vertical ' 35 H.P. 48" dla. 
>" high, 135 pounds working 
ssure.

USED
-Horizontal Return tubular, 6V 
*• 64” dla. 14’-0” long. Com
te with all Uttlngs. iUO lbs. 
rklng pressure.
-Vertical 13 > H.P. 34" dla 
” high, Î25 lbs. working pres- SEARCH YOUR 

HEART
Loco. Type 40 H.P. on wheels.
MATHE80N A CO., LTD.

Boilermakers, 
GLASGOW, NOVA 8COTIA.J

Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

T1MÜ I AÜUÜ L
WILL PROBABLY

SELECT THE HAGUE
h

ad alter uuue iet, avis, a ateifm 
this company leaves St. John 
laturuay, *.iu a. ni., 101 dluun s 
. calling at Dipper Harbor 
Harbor.
bs black's Harbor Monday, two 
>f high water, for Stf Andrews, 
at lAora’s Love, ulchardeou, 
or Back Bay.

se 8L Andrews Monday evening 
i<ey morning, according to uie 
>r St George, Back Bay 
Harbor.
»s Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
er Harbor.
îs Dipper Harbor for SL John 
Thursday. #

t—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
: Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2681. Manu- 
vis Connors. , 
company will not be responsible 
debts contracted after tnis date 
a written order from the com 

‘ captain of the steamer.

(Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune 
and the St. John Standard.) 

(Copyright. 1918, N. Y. Tribune, Inc.)
Amsterdam, Nov. 14.—There are in

dications of anticipation in Berlin 
that the venue of the peace conference 
when it comes will be The Hague. 
One euch indication Is the arrival at 
the German legation there of Dr. 
Pleyn, not unknown formerly In Inter-1 
national Journalistic circles of London. 
He has since been employed by the 
German propaganda department. He 
went to Brest Litovsk and had charge 
there of the publicity arrangements. 
It is thought hls return anticipates his 
appointment to a similar office at the 
peace conference.

McADAM enjoyed ,a 
SANE CELEBRATION

Did Not go Wild as on the Pre
vious Thursday When the 
Fake News Was Received.

approached Kelly with a flat offer of 
a million dollars to finance a strike 
which would prevent the shipment of 
munitions out of American ports. Kel
ly reported the offer to the 
service.”

Is the amount you have bought of Victory Bonds ALL y 

take-(not afford?)

Can you honestly face that loved Lad on his return and 

feel comfortable and satisfied?

What are you willing to LEND to see him march with the 

other blessed lads, down the hometown streets?

How your mind leaps ahead to picture your first words with

ou
canSTEAMER SOLD.

Capt. H. T. LeBlanc, Yarmouth, 
xn.m., has sold the steamer Vera B

(ton tit. -
one. took place Monday, when the îl t,mer Ï?1 ProbaWy taken over 
news chine that the. armistice had 2 wlthi* * days,
been signed. The churches were wSlSu™?? toat triP between 
opened and at three o’clock services Y outh and Boaton- 
were held to which the people throng- e==^=====!!=5SH5—55-EHHHE 
ed, anxious to offer up a prayer of 
gratitude and praise. Rev. R. M.
Fenton, had service ln 8t. George s 
Church and Rev. Donald MacGuire 
ln the Union Church. In the evening 
there was a parade, the line-up as fol
lows:

WIRED TO OTTAWA.

Mayor Hayes yesterday wired the 
Minister of Public Works in Ottawa 
requesting that the proposed exten
sion of Negro Point? breakwater and" 
completion of the new facilities at ! 
West St. John be considered.

Me Ad am. Nor. 14.—A much 
celebration The

WDMANANS.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME, 

aencing October lsi ami 
notice, steamer will sail a* «

’

I]I» Grand Manan Mondayt.. J.J.j 
r SL John via Baatpori, Cam 
and Wilson’s Beadh.

Atog, leave Turnbull's Wharf,
», Wednesdays, 7,30 a.m., tor 
Manan via Wilsons Beach, 
lello and Bastport. 
i Grand Manan Thursdays at 
I-, lor SL Stephen, via Camp-.» 
iastport, Cummings Cove au. Ji 
rews.
nlag leave St Stephen Fridays 
am* (tide and ice permitting), 
nd Manan, via St. Andrews, 
kg’s Cove, Eastport and Campo-

» Grand Manan Saturdays at 
l tor St Andrews, via Campo 
Sastport and Cumming s Cove, 
kg same day at 1.00 p.m. tor 
danan via same ports.

, SCOTT D. GUPT1LL, 
Manager.

i?

Me Adam band.
Returned soldiers, headed by Capi 

Dr. Gardiner (mounted).
Boy Scouts with torches.
Labor Unions.
Citizens in automobiles.
They marched through the town, 

thence to the square In front of . thé 
C.P.R. station, where hymns were 
sung and very stirring addresses given 
b, Rev. R. M. Fenton and Rev. Don
ald MaoGnlre, after which a huge bon- 
flre wae lighted and that moat desplc- 
able creature, the Kaiser, wae burned
ln effigy.

Tuesday was a public holiday In 
the evening the C.P.R. officials very 
kindly placed a special train at the 
disposal ot the citizens to take them 
to Vanceffidro, Maine, to help our 
friends and allies there to celebrate 
Needless to say many people availed 
themselves of this pleasure.

V Delicious, satisfying, rich- 
flavored T 
The fragrance of the 
plantation is in the 
leaves.

Lipton’s is the only Arm 
selling Tea in Canada 
that actually 
blends and packs the, tea 
It sells. Every packet is 
guaranteed as to flavor, 
quality *nd weight.

Say to your grocer, “I 
must have Lipton’s.”

tasty Tea.

him.

cups! 
to t/xc Will you be able to show him that you have given to your 

capacity, or will you dread having to tell him you failed to help 

by merely LENDING, NOT GIVING, while he 

There defending you ready to give all?

Better prepare now by buying Victory Bonds

so that HE will be proud of y
and not have to make excuses in his heart for the ones he

loves—

grows.

poundJ U y was “OverjULAR mail, 
5SENGER 
D FREIGHT 
(VICE
ween Canada anj the

WEST INDIES
dost Attractive Tourist 
e Available to Cana- 
Travellers Today, 
iture Sent on Request 
HE ROYAL MAIL . 
EAM PACKET CO., 

Halifax, N. S.

L
AOFFERED $1,000,000

TO FINANCE STRIKE
to your ca-

Gcrman Propaganda in Can
ada Uncovered by Death of 
Vancouver Man.

parity. BORROW and BUY,
OU

Vancouver. B.C., Nov. 14.—Gordon 
Kelly, of Vancouver, B.C.. president 
of the Pacific Coaet District of the In
ternational Longshoreman’s Associa 
tion, died at Seattle today from 
monda, following influenza.

The Vancouver Province states that 
it has information that Count von 
Bemstord, former German Ambaesa- 

« dor to the United States, offered Gor
don Kelly a bribe of one million dol
lars to finance a longshoremen's 
•trike.

”Vbn Bematorff,” the Province 
•ays, “through an agent two years ago

4i r>
w

Workmen’s Compensation Act, 1918:
'

NOTICE
TO EMPLOYERS OF LABOR

e.

•j,1

Search Your Heartfît
ImprcKte &pH

«y

,
bituminous
STEAM 
HAS COALS

;nbrauSales Office * j
MONTREAL

Every Employer shall, on or before the 15th day of 
November, cause to be furnished to the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board at the City of St. John, 
mate or estimate, of the probable amount of the pay
roll of each of his industries within the scope of Part I 
of the Act, together with lurthcv in .. -nation as 
may be required by the Board for the purpose of assign-

"°trv to the proper class or classes, and of 
making the ancc ;ment he-

Tbur
Looks

an esti-
hy purifying 
Ih* blood. Sd- 
low skin,‘liver 
spots’, pimples
•nd blotches are usually due to 
impure or impoverished blood.
Ctow the .kin, put reroa In p.U 
atieJr., brighten the ieye^ build up 
Ike whole extern by taking

l W. F. STARR, LIMITE!) 
Aient, At St. John. u

COAL
•T QUALITY 
LSONABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Rc U.J.
& W. F. STARR, LTD.

?r.
And Further Notice that an ,k Vid0ryU“ f*wmgor refusing to furmsh such estimate or information is 

liable to a penalty not exceeding $20.00 per day for 
each day of such default, and is further liable for dam
ages, as provided by Part II. of said Act, in respect of 
any mjury to any workman in hi, çmploy during the 
period of such default.

> He&nc'SM

Gray’* Boot and Shoe Store 
Wiezel’s Shoe Store

It’s a wenderhil tonie for weraea, ee- 
Pednlly. Ftepered of Nnhue»» herb, 
and give, the happleri results whoa 
mod regulaxly and according ta

4jna.ri.re». M. « Ssfrlsy fmmll,
ton, to. Woa m Seta 91.

the Street — 1M Union Street

Steel’s Shoe StoreLANDING

INÈY SOFT COAL
NOTE—Forms for furnishing such informati 

will be supplied on application.
p r^pRKî1^’S COMPENSATION BOARD. 
P.O.Box 1318. St. John, N. B.

Daniel Monahan/ on

MES S. McdVEr.N
I MILL STRUT V•7
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ctalljr in eewtlon. oi lnlJY HELPED HUNG 
ABOUT HUNGARY’S SMASH

himself ereus
against this war also. HU record in in 
the scientific and the diplomatic world 
la interesting by Itself and especially 
in view of the role he has phJ^j 1» 
the international affairs of the United 
States.

Born in 1863, he became professor of 
the Vienna University and published 
his first work on international law 
in 1882, treating the question of extra
dition. This book was translated in
to French the following year. At this 
time he waa already well known iir 
matters of criminal law. Four years 
before he had written an essay on the 
reformatory school of Redhill. near 
London, which showed much admira
tion of the new English conception of 
criminal law, an influence which has 
never left him, and made him an ard
ent supporter of social and criminal 
reforms.

In 1886 appeared a book on the duty 
of extradition and the right of asylum 
t Auslieferungspticht and Asylrecht),
and also an essay on treaties of inter
national assistance, 
that time were well known and widely 
circulated in France, Germany and 
Austria, and he was known as a fri 
of the reform movement of interna
tional law, a movement which since 
that time had made much enormous

it,
' -iknown In politics 

cles of the whole
Lammasch In 1 

of the Austrian d 
national Sugar C 
sels, which was 
question of sugar export 
and subsequently abolished

In 1904 Lammasch was elected to be 
president of the arbitration case be
tween Great Britain, Germany and 
Italy versus Venesuela, concerning un
paid interests on public debts due to 
their bondholders.

In 1905 he again presided at an in
ternational tribunal which had to set
tle the Muscat Dhow a case between 
Great Britain and France. British in
terests were Intrusted to the Hon. Mel
ville Fuller, Chief Justice of the Unit
ed States, and France was represent
ed by Dr. J. A. F. DeSavornin Lohman, 
of the Netherlands. Both sides falling 
to elect the supeh-arbtter within a cer
tain time, the King of Italy designat
ed by agreement with the parties an 
umpire and chose Lammasch.

Lammasch was elected president of 
the Court of International Arbitra
tion at The Hague; and in this capac
ity had to decide the Newfoundland 
fisheries question between Great Bri
tain and the United States, which set
tled a very old controversy’-■■■
court was composed of the Hon Geo. 
Gray and Dr. Luis M. Drago, of Ar
gentina. both representing the United 
States, and Dr, J. A. F. De Savornon 
Lohman of the Netherlands, and Sir 
Charles Fitzpatrick, of Canada, re
presenting Great Brltatp. The dele-

. Ari.yeej 

Then let the

swollen blood vessels by setting up a Generous sise bottles st your drug- 
counter-irritant on the lurface, the gUu.

lted . Is 1
h

Ml 1 , mhe adviser 
the Inter- 
in Brus- 
with the

boundaries
them.

n
it ofsgsto the elected

court.
------------------------------- irt

theis piE -r
Thoee Race* Which Opposed the Government— 

y Abo Trying to Make Trouble Between Italy and Others 

, —Queer Mix-up in Hungarian Assembly.

hi
1» A

•IgaâBer Clair * V. Or
££

tmed on Sept. *7Ul 
Tie soldier enttstei
"V'

m
_ -____— H , Another Important current ot poll-
By Bampto tlcIi nought Is represented by the So-

totcial cable to The St. John Stand- clai1Ma both Industrial and agrtcultur 
ard and N. Y. Tribune. Copyright, a, The preeent agitation In Hungary 
Bas. by the N. Y. Tribune. Inc.) u' 4ue to mi, current which Karolyl 
Paria Nov 11—Germany's hands has vainly been trying to exploit In 
tse been only too plainly visible In his lavor. The present iesvente slt- 
Mtenhw the dismemberment ol her nation ot Hungary wiU Jl”?,* -olitteal 
«rmer tilv Austria during the past birth to another grouping ol political 

week» The8 üret step ; thought with the ‘t^^TÈnCte 
I» took was to recognize the mdepen- country either by aid of the But t 
suce of the Czechoslovaks and this ! powers or through some kind or 
æ followed by the direct encourage- eralization of Austria-Hungary

ahe offered to Hunganans toider to preserve at least part of the 
fill their independence. On the threatened privileges ot the magnate 

tiler hand Germany has lost no op- vaste. wiiiOft unity to foster friction between The otoject of this new grouping

as s,en «••kk.-j
»—IB’s. "S ->-«•

aanv eitlier in the way ot sowing dis- ! the Karol.vt group also It 
ord between her armies or in curry- sate to assert, however.

tavor with a vte. to her own tt- : st—^ wh^ J Loment

Constipation 
Carter's Little 

Liver Pills 
will set you right' 

over night

For

His articles at
30c, 60c, 81.20.

rPurely Vegetable
HUmlDwamlNe GRAVEL ROOFING

«1 mn MANUFACTURERS OF SHIFT METAL WORK OK 
DB8QRIPTION.

nOPPBR AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOB BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

BVMIY
progress.

His position and his knowledge fit
ted him for legislative and diploma-

The Carter’s Iron Pillsthat the
Hungary l tic work. In 1899 he represented Aus

tria at the Hague Peace Conference, 
summoned at the initiative of the Rue- 

At this conference he was

can save ■More color to «he hew ot 
who lack Iron In the blood. 17-19.Sydney St.MO. , _

Hungary perhaps offers the most (tit- -------------
fccelt problem before the Allies. All AUSTRIAN PREMIER 
;hat remains of Austria may be re-
[arded as frankly German but tha case , MEMBER OF THE
>f Hungary is quite different. In Hun-

the Allies will have to deal with HAGUE TRIBUNAL

'Phone M. 356. \i sian Czar 
a membef of all the important com
mittees and took a very active part in

M

iome 17.000,000 people who have never 
lad any experience in what parliamen-
ary government really means j , , i • _£ 1

The parliameutary life in Hungary Under Leadership or Lcmnc 
las always been private and closely Trntykv Country Was
IM-otected to preserve certain exclu- and 1 rotZKy y

live political clans entirely led by! oil tQ Germany and
Imall powerful magnates who in turn ^
Isaumvd control. These rival factions | Qloody Regime of Assassin- 
[lowever, all agreed upon the impera- n C. FL»
Live necessity of continuing ‘he trank- ation Emd Lontiscaiion De- 
ly reactionary policy which tehould pre
vent an invasion of the masses into gun.
the political arena and of the main- —------------
lenance of a more or le»s autocratic (Special Cable t0 The N y Tribune 
Magyar state on the ruina ot the vari and Tllt> st John Standard !

subject nationalities in the king Dr Heinrich Lammasch. member of 
dom. ... . no the Hague International Tribunal and

Comprehension of these details is ne-, time itg pves|dent; member of
cessary for understanding what is ap | ^ Austrian Herrenhaus, and famous 
purently now happening in Hung • and llistinguished professor of criml- 
In the Hungarian chamber there are ^ ^ wag appapinted Austria's Pre- 
three great political parties, the T i » mjer at Q tlme when the very exist- 
party, known as the party I ence 0f the state was only theoreti-
effort, the Andrassy party which call
ed itself the constitutional party and a , 
very email ami nolev minority under 
Karolyl which is the kovs or mdepen-

»
SERGEANT CLAIR

/l916 with the Ninth 

proceeded oversea? 
draft from this unit.
In England he went to 
17th, 1917, serving In 
He won promotion on t 

The. following letter 
by the mother of the lal 
his officer commanding 
of the esteem in whlcl 
by hie comrades:

>O
0 •" o

%
t%
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France,
Mrs. M. A. Green 

Perth, N.B. 
Dear Mfs.

t",\S

/

Green :
Bl'. regret the recent ha 
fecessitates the writing 
I thought possibly you 
know the exaot circums1 
■on's death; also let nu 
the sympathy of the i 
and myself, in your gr 
have lost the services - 
efficient soldier, besides 
of a good comrade.

On September 37th, y 
prising part grt
went forward, under ai

i

ux Ê

T /

To Help Make

■UfSSSk

Now N U

Being used by over three nnflloft peo
ple annually. It will increese the 
strength of weak, nervous, run-down 
folks in two weeks' time in msny in- 

Ask your Doctor or drug-

dent party.
All three are equally reactionary 

and chauvinistic. The outlook of all j 
three parties in regard to the foreign ; 
relations of Hungary may be gathered , 
from the fact that the Hungarian 
chambe to in favor of the relinquish-! 
ment by Hungary of its pro-German | 
policy. Under these circumstances it 
can easily be understood that the real I 
political currents in Hungary have al- ; 

been outside of parliament.
__ Important of these al

ways has been among the non-Magyar 
nationalities who have supported de
mocratic programmes based on the 
idea of Hungarian nationalist indepen
dence and have worked for half a 
century past through national 
xoittees and political clubs 
members have frequently been found 
tn parliament.

l

à ■
^ - make a rcconnaisance. 

after an exciting and ei 
■hell landed close by, a 
hitting your son In the 
him instantly. The nexi 
œy B. C. party boys 
and carried the body bac 
from which place it wa 
village, close by, and bui 
tary cemetery, the Bng 

i tonducting the
t is not Bdvisable to gi 

V of the Alliage.)
A week or so 

of recommending your st 
mission in the Air For- 
too had your boy dM m 
ceive the promotion his e 
deserved. The commise 
enclose herewith.

I am particularly plea 
work of your boy on Sep 
officer In charge toM me 
liant, and had your son 1 
ly would have been reoo: 
decoration. The bo|ys 1 
(the Immediate friends < 
fèel the loss very deeply 
anything I can do further 
feel more easy, yop have 
tlon It.

Please accept the deep f 
of the officers and men 
tery. Your son's person's 
being forwarded at the 
tunity.

Believe me, most sincei 
O. L. DREW <!

O. C. 1st Bi

io.
!•55

W
X % V#

&The most CP,
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services.
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y //4^lStomach Acts Fine, No Indigestion!
Eat without Fear of Upset Stomach

4-36 4

<<>at/

T Food souring, gas, acidity!

If your meals hit back causing 
belching, pain, flatuence, indiges
tion or heartburn here’s instant 
relief. No waiting!

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in ending all stomach distress. 
Never fails!

%
Ar

S <5
!

r<
A y

Xw VN■*7( <5

<xKeep il handy. Tastes nice and 
costs so little at drug stores.

'Pape’s Diapepsin oNwBRrceÿyPSETÎ?

.

À iON—YOU!COMEESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M Can. ta.CZ

Ovil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Ü:

If you’re doing everything you can do to win the war, if 
you're living like a true patriot, denying yourself food, cloth
ing, materials and labor that are needed to win the war.

If you’re saving your money and lending it to Canada to win 
the war—Then, you're a red-blooded, fighting Canadian 
You're holding your place in the line.
Don't be half a Canadian. Don’t weaken our battle line. Go 
into battle to-day for all you are worth.

GRIP NECESSITES—Hot Water Bottles 
Fountain Syringes Nasal Syringes 

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

1V vV it»
\1

for Light 
houtekeoplngElectric Grit ns

Com» In end Let U» Show Yen
HIRAM WEBB & SON. Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street, St. John. N. B. Phones ”, situ Xh, J
<

i%

NEW ENGLISH (TOTHS Just Received Direct. 
For Fall and Winter Overcoats and Suitings 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

XlBuy VICTORY BONDS t yy/‘ LY
VEG-

Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer* and Machinist*

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 
St. John. "Phene West IS

q H. WARING, Manegar.

fcoeod hr C«n*l»'» Victory Loom Committee, 
t* eomçeatlon with the Minister of Fin**»
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Œ WORRIED
—.ÿ Scarcely Know What to Think 

About Condition, in Ger- 
many, Rit Are a Little 
Afmid of TroubU

- -to Hi. Supportera, Dedfaree a
League of Nation, is Now More Necessary Than Ever 
Before—Enforced Military Service Should Never be Re
quired Again.

' ! ft-.

Hssrr Oroen, e few toys »*o, of the 
*e»a f. action) of their ron, Sirnut 
■lsnSHer Clslr V, Orem, who

ten*». Hot. 14,—Premier Lloyd 
Oeoiwe in dtocoaelng the question * a lune of

^TtotSaS-n.‘UonT^Jsr?tlone u •* reeling tut oTStUïï ,?*«»«■ ~
Vho boilers that without peace we nrraLmjrs^nd.^11??*1* to t"4on 
cannot hare procréas. A league o! ne- ^X8. continued ah-
tlone cnarantoea peace «rt nanalSia V'06 woaM «™4
aj“ an all-round reduction «mS! tirr^aé fifed ffi-i?1 the.r”«œen- 

that reduction of me S2 ^ Wd^*StoS^LttS^2 

ST5 con^lrnn horo ‘ ,0U ~ *" ta.<»«rmyr, provenu tho'folSu
■•Of course, we must hare In this here âb,0",tely conclude news 

cc-mtry that emclent arte, to coil™. 
toe empire, but I am tooting forward
to a condition of thin*, with the ea- g*Bgeeeee*g^^^^^^—. 
ateiKo of ateague of nation». under 
WMCh conscription will .not be noce»
•ary In any country."

before hie sup 
portera, said that such a league waswas

**!!? °ni®elltl ,*'P- “om neceaaary now than erar. He
The soldier enlisted In ■ September, Pointed ont that the condition» which

prevailed In the Balkan» before the 
«■now affected practically two- 
thirds of Europe.

“A lange number of small nations 
have been reborn In Europe,” he con
tinued, “and these will req-'Jre a 
league of nations to protect them at- 
atne» the oovetdameee of amWtlona 
and Sraeping neighbors, hi my Judg- 
ment a league of nations la absolute
ly essential to permanent peace.

» the1

In

S£.This
I as It does 
in Canads. 

tiles st your drug-

t
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i
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sSiSMdB *

hu.vimicho
to
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TC?S w

much as If she starved to death she 
ooald not pay what she owes.

The Times, remarking that the com
bination of hunger and revolution la 
highly perilous, saya common humant- tir and common sanaa alike compel 
the feeding of Germany, and that the 
arrival of Herbert C. Hoover, the Am
erican food administrator, win facili
tate the work.

The Dally News, commenting on 
President Wilson’s "sane humanity,” 
aura the deliberate starving of Ger
mane would he nothing but n stupid 
crime and stamp the brand of hypo- 
orley on all the Allied protaealons.

The Dally Express Bays a starving 
nation would he a Bolehevtkl nation 
and that a Bolshevik! Germany would 
ho as grave a menace as a Hohen-

Ah! What relief! oTnr 
"Ortitie open right up. the air paa- 
aagoa of your heed are clear and you 
can breathe freely. No more hawk- 
log. aauffting, mucous discharge, head
ache, dryness—no struggling for 
breath at night, your cold or catarrh 
Is gone.

Don't

PUT THEM ON TRIAL.

SHEHHkSE
5Ï” *"‘®“ agreement with the 
other Allied government» for the trial 
if” y™” titiere who were re 
aMe for -the great European 
Under the resolution the 
of the rulers would be 
matter
taken refuge.

Km.. oTWStr iSrrs
yonr druggist now. Apply a little of 
this fragrant, antiseptic cream In 
yonr nostrils, let It penetrate tbrougb- 
every air paaaage of the head; soothe 
epd heal the ewoUen, Inflamed mucous 
membrane, giving you instant rellsf. 
Ely 8 Cream Balm la Just what every 
cold and catarrh sufferer has been 
seeking. It's lust splendid.

war.
extradition

■ . requested, no
In what country they have

BOVRILISE
your cookery

That’s the secret of keeping 
well in War time. Every 
time you put a spoonful of 
Bovril into a dish you are 

. adding enormously to the 
nourishing value. You arc 
ensuring the health of 
everyone in the home.

The body-building powers of 
Bovril have been proved by in

dependent scientific ex- 
t,i„n penments to be actually
jjj"* IO to 2o times the 

amount of Bovril taken.

Bovril
stands
alone

“HAVE I
DONE
ENOUGH?”

IG
IK OK EVENT 

BÜILD1NOS A

9,Sydney St.

1
SERGEANT CLAIR V. GREEN

A1916 with the Ninth Siege Battery 

' TpM proceeded overseas with the flrsi 
draft from this unit. After a course 
la England he went to France on July 
ITth, 1917, serving in the artillery 
He won promotion on the field.

The following letter was received

>

ji \

i

"Ml his officer commanding, and speaks 
of the esteem In which he was held 
by his comrades :

France, Oct. 2, 1918.
Mrs. M. A. Green 

Perth, N.B. 
Dear Mfs.h ,, How much we

al. regret the recent happening which 
necessitates the writing of this note. 
I thought possibly you might wish to 
know the exact circumstances of your 
■on s death; also let me here express 
the sympathy of the whole battery, 
and myself, in your great vloss. We 
have lost the services of a true and 
efficient soldier, besides the fellowship 
of a good comrade.

On September 37th, your son, 
prising part,o^gR „ «tiller* patrol, 
went forward, under an officer, to 
make a rccotutiUsance. About 5 p.m., 
after an exciting and eventful day, a 
shell landed close by, a email splinter 
hitting your son In the throat, killing 
him Instantly. The next day some of 
my B. C. party boys went forward 
and carried the body back to the guns, 
frotn which place it was taken to à 
Tillage, close .by, and buried In a mili
tary cemetery, the Brigade Chaplain 

■ . conducting the serrlces.
i 1 Is not advisable to give the
| h of the Alliage.)

». A week or so

Life is as dear to every boy in France as 

my life is to me.

Even if my country asked me to GIVE 

every cent I have, that sacrifice would 

equal the supreme measure of devotion which 

these boys have been offering every day.

But to buy Canadian Government Bonds 

at 5 1-2 per cent, interest ! No, I have NOT 

done enough until I have bought to my limit 

of available cash and then 

plan with all I 

months to

/

-#s
!ï

not1 !V

(At present

AT- \
ago I had the pleasure 

of recommending your son for a com
mission in the Air Force, and It Is 
too bad your boy dM not live to re
ceive the promotion his excellent work 
deserved. The commission papers I 
enclose herewith.

I am particularly pleased with the 
work of your boy on Sept. 27th. The 
officer in charge told me it was bril
liant, and had your son lived he

'4^/. :

i
ly would have been recommended for 
decoration. The bo|ys in my partv 
(the immediate friends of yopr son) • 
feel the loss very deeply. If there Is 
anything I can do further to make you 
feel more easy, yoy have only to men
tion It.

Please accept the deep felt sympathy 
of the officers and men .-of my bat
tery. Your son’s persorigl effects 
being forwarded at the first 
tunity.

Believe me, most sincerely yours,
O. L. DREW

on the installment 

possibly save in the
oppor-

( Major)
O. C. 1st Battery C.F.A. can

Canada Food Board. Licence No. 13-442.

come.

ggd Nervous Mothers
Sfelllk Should Profit by the Experience 

°f These Two Women
Ï Buffalo, N. Y.—“I am the mother of four children, and for 
r nearly three years I suffered from a female trouble with pallia

in my back and side, and a general weakness. I had pro
fessional attendance moat of that time but did not seem to 
| §®t hoU- As a last resort X decided to by Lydia a 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound which I had seen 
advertised In the newspapers, and In two weeks noticed 

va marked improvement I continued Its use and am 
\ now free from pain and able to do all my houso- 
J Tr-iT^\B' & Z™ma4. 808 Weiss Street,

I n-? «*“* »ÿlsphoement and sufferedf ■? “S'11*. It at times I could not be on my feet
< 5* “Jv I wssallrun down and so weak I could not

Ao™.te!.70rrl w5*J“rT0U® and could not lit

\ ft and now I am strong and woUagato and do
1

KmsL*. «81 West Race 8treat, Portland, ini.
Every Sick Woman Should Try

i L

And, compared to the sacrifice these 
Boys have been making

TO BUY BONDS IS 
NO SACRIFICE AT ALL

i
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S This space has been contributed to the Victory Loan Campaign by 

the following Dock Street merchants :

ESTEY & CO.
CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON

0

s l LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

i
W. J. WETMORE 
WILLETT FRUIT CO.

LYDIA I.PINKHAM MUICINf C* kVMN.I :
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^boue W,Buy Vidtory Bonds H. A. DOH\■

F. C. MBStiï
ÇOAL AND

375 Haymerki 
"Phone 3l

!
DENTIS

This space donated to the Victory Loan 1918 Campaign by 

THE STEEL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED 
H. G. Rogers, Lt(L, St John, N. B. 

Mar. Pro?. Sales Agents.
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DR. H. P. TR

Dental Su; 
•50 Water lot

MONTREAL E,
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PROPOSITION !
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BINDERS AMD Pi

: 4xU/n Aitietie W<
iSwS

h_hw« Wa «• '«

SAtuttiiAl

X ^llltES a INI
Solicitor, El 

SL.3L j 
to Loan t 
Estate.
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CONTRACTS

fcANfc 4k Kli 

__ General Contra
M l-ë Pnuoo Wüilaa 

•Phono M. X7WCanada looks to YOU for help in making this great Victory Loan a success. 
Every working man and woman in this Dominion—Canada looks to you for help. », h kowi

rarionit" ann Builder. 1 
and Mowrn* a dpe 

/'jobbing; ^rumpUy au 
'ikt.i-ii, iOMutMiUO a*

Bodnar btrwt, Went

ROBERT M. T1
Carpenter and i 

l^^matM nironniiily 
Ho*» » bpticuuiy at 

Matai Weatbar birip, g
MM out all wind and 
winuywn and doers. OioHrmcwo '

ft

Canada needs your MONEY.

Ours is a country whose individual citizens are more prosperous than those of

any other country in the world.

Canada has come to YOU—her citizens—with a straight business proposi-

'

■
ISAAC MER 

Carpenter and 
197 Carmarthen St 

Telephone, Me

bon.

Engineers St Contri 
a. SL Bold. Pro

BL 1L AWflHIMALJI.

102 Prince Willii
•Phono Main J

I ;
That proposition in a nutshell is this: ^

“We need Five Hundred Million Dollars to help finish up 

our business over in Europe. Lend us the money for a short 

time at 51-2 per cent, interest, payable hall*- yearly, and 

pledge the return of every cent of your loan.

% I W. A. MUh 
Cerpentar-Con 

134 Paradise 
'Phone 21

Mwe ■

EDWARD Ej ! M»rpenler. Contractor, à
attonUon gwea 

and. repair » to houAoo
cv uwlc Direct. Pb 

01. JOHN. W

Plan to take ALL the Bonds you can possibly pay for. The payments are as CANDY MANU*i

follows: m* — ,G-B"
■ CHOCOLA

The Standard oi■
in

Our Name a Goan 
Ernest Mate 

GATV-ylNU OKI
On $50, $100 and $500 Bonds any char- !10 per cent, on application. i

tered bank will loan you to ninety per cent 

of the face value at bond interest of 51-2 

per cent. The loan may be repaid at 10 per 

cent each month.

20 per cent. December 6th, 1918 

20 per cent January 6th, 1919 

20 per cent. February 6th, 1919 

31.16 per cent. March 6th, 1919

SL Stcpuen,
1*01*1 Sttbi U uotdiM

8 GUJiUiVA IV

TUALNUB, Uu^*Buc
i rfrpihE* VUMUIUO, riUM. 

H 4 tiuoti» tiUa/bd 1er I
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pFlgg ■til I I 'l.wflf_____________ ===

_______ -_^mrnumummm
Winoami* brings New H..1U. and New

all who are

Weak, Anemic, Nervous, Run-down

___ Mf vUetttr.

Eli* SSS&ttSSS? ftHg
Wtaearnto makes you feel m well, eo qeleklr 
And It to also the reason why as aaaay Deaton

elemeate af wMefc 
has these wmtm

NGcm *• !

■JSINESS DIRECTORY iiauaH:

~ ?Thousands of Them Hooted 
by Crowds, Fleeing Acrow 
the Bort^e ■*» Receptions 
Planned tor Allies.

:tow=HACK A LIVERY STABLE
T~^---------------------------*
WW BR1CKLEY

Utory StabL

4ENGRAVERS
Frauds S, Walker It to that

health andumv '
Wtncemls U-WM. BRICK SANITARY-A HEATING 

ENGINEER
No. IdChurch Street

OS 3
ww * a»MWV.

Dam, SwlUerland, have recommended Wtneernto. 
Wlncarnii contains the very !14.—(By 

gr*«4«Ht
gace-Isor-

Olycertlfogpbatae of 
Calcium Potassium and 
Sodium with • epee tail y 
selected wine. A Tonic.;5&£CE

Nov.367.s a a esiNTvee.
Is, »l ewes Main toast. the Associated Press.)—'U**

sMiiuritam prevail* In A1 
talne. Tboestnd. of Gormans pro 
testing Gums provinces. The Oar- 

authorities ers Usine booted b, 
tbs crowds. Fbsncb sad American 
troops are expected. Receptions on a 
hue# anale are Usine Prepared tor the 

of the

Let Wtwernto flee yea the new bee 
Will you try just one bottle?

our bodies
i
-ELECTRICAL C' 3DS

BLBCTRIOAL CONTRACTORS
Phone Mdla<S7S*,S?ud M Doab St 

J. T. COFFEY
Suseeseor to Knox Electric tie.

FRANK DONNELLY 
Livery and 3alee Stable

and Ante Servie#

PRINTERS SHOE REPAIRING mcSSBtyyfee
7. Fw

Aritoüo Work M» llallty. La
14 Coburg wtreet ‘Fkone U. *440,. „ AkaM OMTIMM

ORJtMiïRti k'üOM^Ttoï FILLEDSseSPtetf.
if" i

SAlutoisiCi

u Materolta-weak- 
aad ^Coavaleeeeae*JAMES L. WRIGHT 

Custom Boot and Shoe
Li Attntt trr thr Brmimirrr Rrlgh 

ir Ce.. Poy Swifcfréf. Tovpal#.
Allied troops under the 
German officials.

There la ateo Joy In the Rhine towns 
because of the cessation of Allied air 
solde.

THOMAS A. SHORT
TAXI CAB AMD UVBHY dTABLB

fUght Opposite Dates Depot 
10 Peed UtresT Tlwne 11. SOI»

Repairing.
16 Winstow St., W. E. 

’Phone W. ! 54-11.

M
FARM MACHINERY

$3$ Small"asrPRISONERS REACH
AMERICAN UNES

Russian, Polish and Italian 
Soldiers Set Free in Lorraine 
Are Supplied With Clothing 
and Food.

ouvra
McCOBMlCK TlU-AOg^AND 8MD-

1. P. LYNCH, 870 Onion Street, 
8L John, N. &

Oat oar price» and taros before 
buying elsewhere.

Sise
«1-00 I«L 75- HILES B. INNES

Solicitor. Etc.
3» Prince* at., at. John,... R 

Money to Loan on Kaol

JOHN GLYNN
U tiorebseter »L a UK.

FISH II Oktmfeebfi Zrom thr Fmllowinf Drug Starr» : -
R. Clinton Brown, J. Benson Mahoney, I" W. Monro.
M. V. Paddock, A. Chlpman Smith & Co., S. M. Wetmore.

1Half Bbl. No. 1 Pickled 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Wharf.

and traîna.

Estate.
HARNESSFORESTRYCONTRACTORS

We manufacture all stria» Haras»» 
and Horae Goods at low price»

H. HORTON & SON. L .- 
» and h market am u are 

Phone Main 44»

With the American Army In France, 
Nov. 14.—(By the Associated Press.) 
—The advance of sever»! hundred 
Russian, Polish and Italian soldiers 
fred by the Germans In Lorraine- 
reached the American line» In the re- 
glon of at. Hilaire today- 
group numbered 46.

They said they were released sev
eral days «ügo, the Germans telling 
them to start tor the Allied lines Im
mediately, 
were
uniforme. They expressed the opini
on that the Germans had set them 
free so as to be rid of them during pre
parations for moving northward. The 
arrivals were taken In charge by Am
erican officers and furnished with ad
ditional clothing and plenty of food.

HOTELS. KANE <k RING
General Contractors. 

MAS Pxinoe WlUlam Sweat. 
•Phone M. Z1US-4L The first

HARNESS
Horse Collars and BlanketsW, a ROWL-Y
Plrst class lot of Auto sail sieisb 
Rubes. Kepairm* prumpu, done.

R. J. CURRIE
'Phone M 1144.

auk Builder. tiouee itotoias 
Specialty.

Caraeaiar i
f «ad Moving a 
r'jobbmg yruuipUy at leaded to. 

•■L , t#**uo*iOti eau wu>6 44»
EUkUdg «street. Wad tit Joan.

The released prisoners 
attired principally in German WANTEDfrom the late rt Licence this afternoon.

FIRE INSURANCE Mies Viola M. Edgar.
The death of Miss Viola M. Edgar, 

which took place on Wednesday, Nov.
Mrs. Logan,

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM” CARPENTERS AND LA
BORERS FOR WORK AT 
EXHIBITION GROUNDS. 
AFFLY KANE & KING, 8S 
l-t t-KlNCE WM. ST.

417 Main BL
A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 

lounse room and smoking room. Pri
vât» lawn overlooking harbour. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St 1. Beard. Manager. 
Prince William Street

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1811.

Assets over 84,HOMOS. 
Losses paid since organisation, «sus 

103.000,000?

Head Office Toronto, Ont 
R. W. W^^^wchllwsar.

13th, at the home of 
Bridge Street, will be heard with re
gret by the many friend* of the young 
lady. Mias Edgar belonged to Hat
field's Point, and is the daughter of 
John B. and May Edgar. Besides her 
parents she is survived by five bro- 

The brothers 
N.B .

IRONS AMD META1ROBERT M. THORNE
< r .p—mat and Builder 

tuny tor matted. J0U Brass i'uiuy». huiualj..- ».. .uiu
era; 4 Tone Boys End*. suitable tor 
u iniiing string»; A Tou Boye, 
tor clothe# lines, eta; Canvas,

y a if » a specialty of Chaimterldid 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
gee» out all wind and duet arounu 
winttowe and loon.

gd .princess SL 'Phene 1471.

WEDDINGSamiable 
to cover FITTERS WANTED for Automata »

Sprinkler work. Apply to F. 8L 
Fierre, foreman, Kouo Engineering : 
Works, Ltd., Amherst, N. S.

WANTED—Men for logging at new 1 
camp on Transcontinental Railway f 
High wages, good food. Fare paid £ 
on usual conditions. H. VV. Schofield, 1 
British Bank Building, St. John, N. B. ; 
Telephone, Main 341»; Rothesay 74. I

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER £|
wants position. Can furnish satis
factory references. Write, stating 
wages to Box 403, Summeraide, P. E. I

tii therz and one sister.
Albert, of Springfield.

with thQ forces in England, 
Eldon and Russel, at home.

Miss

ROYAL HOTEL“VUMl USu, MCOOLURICK

08 Bmythe Street

Drlseoll-Hanlen.

In St. Rose’a Church yesterday 
morning, Rev. Charles Collins united 
in marriage Miss Florence, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hanlon of Mil
ford, and Thomas Driscoll of Mus
quash. The bride was attended by 
her niece, Miss Alice Murphy, and 
the groom by John Vergin. The bride 
was attired in a drees of blue broad
cloth with hat to correspond and wore 
a raccoon fur. The bridesmaid was 
dressed in dark gray with list to 
match, and wore gray fox furs. After 
t$ie ceremony the party 
home of the bride's parents where a 
dainty wedding breakfast was served 
The bride and groom received manv 
valuable and useful presents. They 
will reside in West 8t. John.

Hlgglne-Qullford.
A wedding took place yesterday 

morning at Bt. Peter's Church, when 
Rev. Father Woods, C. 83. R., with 
nuptial mass, united in marriage Miss 
Grace Guilford and John Higgins, both 
of this city. The bride was charming
ly gowned In a dark brown suit with 
hrC to match. Mr. and Mrs Higgins 
will spend a short honeymoon on a 
trip through the province. They will 
rcslGC In Main Street.

King Street 
at John's Loading Hotel 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO.. LTD

Bruce,
The sister is Leona at home.

valued employee of
"InsuranceTh. Insures" 

—BEE ue—
Frank R. Fairweather & Co..
18 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. 468.

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber 

197 Carmarthen Street
Telephone, Main 2991-31

Edgar was a 
M R.A.’s and was a faithful member 

choir of the Victoria Street
JEWELERS

of the
Baptist Church, also of the Young 
Ladies' Class taught by Mrs. Flew- 

young lady of
FOYAS fit CO.. King Squa , MISCELLANEOUS

full lines Oi Jewelry and 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. XOJwll welling. She was a

fine character, and will be missHUGH a McLELLAN
Fire Insurance. 

*?hone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street.

ed by a very large circle of friends.
Charles Everett Dunn.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dunn, of 644 Main 
Street will have the sympathy of 
their friends In the death of their lit
tle son, Charles Everett, aged seven
teen months.

FREE DEVELOPING when you or
der 1 dozen pictures frerc a 6 expo, 
film. Prices 40c., 60c., 60c. per dozen.

with l^lms to Wasson's,
Engineers & Contractors, Ltd. 

a. B, field. President*
BL 1L A«nHiMALnr Engineer.

102 Prince William Street
Phone Mein 1748.

lauueks
WANTED—Men for railway work, 

as onginemeu, firemen, trainmen and 
shopmen. Apply in person or by lev 
ter, stating qualifications to General 
Superintendent’s Office, C P R, St 
John, N. B.

Send mon 
St. John,EXTENSION drove to the

LADDERS VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 

•trine Instrumenta and Bows repaired 
SYDNEY GIBBS.

81 Sydney Street

ALL SUES

H. L. fit J. T. McGowan, Ltd.
IM Fnncess Street, St. Juhc

I QUffd ^NSURANCE CO. (
IMRE ONLY»

3 IiisHP Exceeds One Bun g
g drïd Million Dollars. V
I LL. Jarvi, * Son, 1

Provincial Agaola. Æ

AMERICANS BROUGHT 
1 DOWN 473 GERMAN

AEROPLANES

i WANTfcu.—Young women, as pu- 
Training School. Apply to u- 

perintendeut. Christ Hospital. Jersey 
City, N. J.

WANTED—Ha-neas Makers, Camp
bell or Union machine oj rators, and 
club ag makers. Apply Hugh Car- 
son Company Limited,

WANTED—Second hand Reflection 
kerosene oil stove with two burners 
and without oven. Call 376 Main 
street, in- rear .

Pi":

MANILLA LOKUAGE
With the American Army in France, 

Nov. 14—(By the Associated Press.) 
—In the period from September 12th 
to elev n o clock on the morning of 
November 11th, American_ aviators 
claim they brought down 473 German 
machines. Of this number 353 al
ready have been confirmed officially.

ualvamsed and Bistca titeoi Wire 
tamo, ouauiu. nuitt, tar. Uua, Paint», 

imgK 'iaoaiti Btoutito and Motor nuat
OUPpilb*.

gURNEY fiANGkdd AMD tiTOVEti 
>AMD TIM WARE

J. bn-aiNc- <x vu.
>a... - Tec.

tiawa, Ont
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed 
"Tender for Orderlies Building. Mili
tary Hospital, Fredericton, N. B.' will 
be received until 12 o'clock no 
Thursday, November 21, 1918, for 
construction of Orderlies Building at 
Military Hospital, Fredericton, N. B.

Plans and specification can be 
and forms of tender obtained at

u EDWARD BATES
«arpenter. Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
tTpnnial tunriffi given to «iteration» 

and repair» to douse» ana stare».

tu LAUtcooeet. Fbooo IVl. v
ft. JOHN. N. a

AUTO INSUl^xiYCL 
Aak for Our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT. 
COLLISION

All in One . ulicy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Cha*. A. Macdonald fit Son,

Provir J Agents. 
'Phone 1536.

the’ WANTED — Experienced sprinkler 
fitters. Apply F. tit. Pierre, Sprinkler 
Foreman, Robb Engineering Works, 
Amherst, N. B.

WAN TED—titocoad t’less 
Teacher for District No. 
siaung salary to A. U. case,
Wickham, Queens Co.. N. B.

WANT no—l eacuur iur va»Lrict Mo. 
», Parish of Hampsteau iur next loiu*. 
Zppiy dotting saiary to Beth DeLong.
Secy., liuàiîcii, Up. sr ihberui*, 
queens County, N. B.

OBITUARY.
the office of the Chief Architect, De
partment of Public Works, Ottawa, 
the Superintendent otf Dominion 
Buildings, Fredericton. N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forme supplied by 
the Department and In accordance 
with the conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 
p. c. of the amount of the tender. 
War Loan Bonds of the Dominion will 
also be accepted as security, or war 
bonds and cheques if required to 
make up an odd amount.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.

Pie. Stanley Noakes.
Private Stanley Noakes, son of the 

late Henry Noakes, of this city, died 
last evening in the Military Hospital 
In St. James Street. He was seven
teen years old. He leaves one brother. 
H. L. Noakes, now overseas with the 
9th Siege Battery 
take place today from the undertak 
ing rooms of N. W. Brenan & Sons, 
Malq Street.

MAU—tLKX Female 
1. Apply 
secretary

CANDY MANUFACIUKEK 15 CETIMEO!
LOOK IT TONGUE

j. t khxu w ux-iAiviaUiN
MAUtiiMiBTB AND ENGINEERS 

oteamuoai, Mill ana General 
Repair Work.

IMviANTOvv.Y, 01. JOHaN, N. B.
M. IMV; Resilience, M.

"G. B." ___

CHOCOLATES 
The ütanuerd of Quality

The funeral will
Hurry, Mother! Remove poi- 

from little stomach, 
liver, bowels.

puone»;
ID sons WAN I c.i>—tirignt, active uuy» m 

village and town m .New nruua- 
to earn pocket

NERVOUS DISEASESOur Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GAW-xnij oKO-..

3L Dtcpueu, IN. B.
Fowl BtMtiU istiWIt»» M«. ri-KtiC

pleasant occupation, it you 
bltious write at once to opportunity, 
Box 1109, til. John, asking lor 
Liculars.

Miss Louise McDonnell.WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
U861).

Firs. War, Manne and Motor Cars. 
Asset» exceed >6,1)00,000.

Agents Wanted.
R W. W. F JUNE * SON,

money by aAfter an Illness of two weeks, the 
death of Miss Louise, eldest daughter 
of the late John and Mary McDonnell, 
took place at an early hour yesterday 
morning at 11 Harrlapn Street, 
leaves two brothers and three sisters. 
Frank, in England ; John, In this city ; 
Nora, a trained nurse,
N.J.; Stella and Lucy at home, 
funeral, private, will take place this 
morning.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical 
dpecutitiii and Aiasseur.

disease», neurasthenia, loeo- 
paraiysus,

dpeciai treatmeut lor 
and ovaiuui, pain and weak- 

k’acial biamiauus o£ ail kinds

Give "California Syrup of 
Figs" if cross, bilious 

or feverish.

Treats an
utrvoL»

Shesciaucamotor ataxia, 
rueumatlauLBL JohnBranch Manager

AGENTS WANTEDDepartment of Public Works, 
Ottawa, November 9, 1918

.uterine 

removed. 4b Ring tiquare.
In Camden,

GUDIUIV! 1A1LUKS The
AGENTS — Salary and commission, 

to sell Red Tag titock. Complete ex 
clUBivt lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only uy us- -Sold only by our Agents 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen*$ïi 
per week, selling one-band egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory Collette Mfg. 
Company. Collingwood. Ont.

GROCERIES 35
A. 8. TRA1NUR, Custom Tailor 

8uctics»ur to a*, aicrai tisaiu. 
a ra^thyai viwtiltid, Tl’ossea auu iwepauwi 
• Goods ter auu ueav«u«a.
^'73 i*r«ac»*» otrotiL 1

a«u»faction guaranteed.
Teiephuau ajuuu ibhi-tii.

OP 1 ICiANs Peter McCarL
Peter McCart, who has been a mem 

her of the Customs House staff since 
1887, died at an early hour yesterday 
morning at hi# residence. 98 Queen 
Street. Mr. MoCart had not been ia 
good health for years, and death final
ly was caused by paralysis A daugh
ter, Mrs. Walter Coughlan, survives 
him. Mr. McCart was a well known 
citizen, who possessed many friends.

Roderick Connolly.

,îlWe have for Saturday 
Great assortment of 

Poultry
J. 1. DAVIS fit SON

688 Main Street

tFor reliable oad professional 
service cau at NOTICE TO MARINERS.

S. GOLDF LATHER
Main 368—849 

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8—30933.

146 AUU titreel 
Out of mo ingu rum district. 

T’Huilti Al. tibUi.

Notice Is hereby given that the 
light on the Black Point gas and 
whistling buoy is not burning. Will 
be relighted as soon as possible

J C. CHE8LEY.
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept 

St John. N. B., Nov. 14. 1918.

GOAL AlW WUVU

T. DONOVAN fit SON 
Groceries and Meats

203 Queen Street, Weet End
'Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board License No. 8-8866

Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency 
Established 1910, 1861 Scarth. Regina», 
secures suitable school» for teacher* 
Hignest salaries Free Registration

YPAÏEN16GOLWLjLL. t ULL LU., HU. 

Goal auu rvuiuung 
UNION SHULL.I, W. E. 

Phone W. I/.

Roderick Connolly passed away at 
the residence of his daughter, Mr*. 
James Dureen. 67 Winter Street. He 
was ninety-one years of age and ia 
survived by five sons and two daugh- 

The sons are James. Frederick,

FBTHJ5RSTON HAUGH A CO. 
The old eatablibiied firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto, Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin street. Offices tiiroughout Uan- 

tiookiei free.

W.

LOST.
NOTICE.

ters.
John. Henry and Robert, of this city, 
and the daughters are Mr a Frederick 
Pierce, of Hawthorne Avenue, and

No matter what ails your child, a 
gentle, thorough laxative should al-; from Spruce Lake, to the city, a lady a 
ways be the first treatment given

If your little one is out-of-sorts. half-jan(j valuable papers. Finder suitably 
Hick, Isn't resting, eating atil acting 
naturally—look. Mother! see if tongue, ^jrs \y. h. Smith, Spruce Lake, or 
is coated. This is a sure sigt that the standard 
little stomach, liver and bowels are;

LOST—In an auto or on the roadH. A. DOHERTY;
rtueoessor to 

V. C. MESSENGER
CO/XL AND W OOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
"PÉone 3030.

The partnership and 
Church, Armstrong & Bruce has been 
dissolved. All amounts due that firm 
are to be paid to and collected by 
tiie firm of Armstrong A Bruce, and 
all liabilities of Church, Armstrong A 
Bruce will be paid by the 
Armstrong & Bruce.

\ JOS. L. McKENNA
Groceries and Provision*.

55 WATERLOO STRR" 
PhoneM. 1412

Food Board License No. 8-36064

hand bag. containing a sum of moneyPLUMBED
Mrs. Dureen. rewarded on returning same to owner.Mrs. William Searle.

Mr*. William Searle, a well known 
resident of the North End, died yee- 
«ordav morning at her residence. 8he 

member of the Portland Met*- 
Besides her husband 

she leaves one brother and a niece.
Frederick D. Brown.

WM. E. EML.uc.1
Plumber and Genera. 

Hardware
81 UNION OTIU5KT 

WEST ST. JOHN.

When.clogged with waste.
Irritable, fev rish. stonmeh sour, 
breath bad or haa stomach-ache, diar 
rhoea. acre throat, full of cold, give TO LET—Upper flat 138 Leinster 
a teaspoontul of “California Syrup of street, nine rooms, kitchen and bath 
Fig»," aud In a few hours all the con-1 room. Possession at once. Apply F. 
Bttpated poison, undigested food and | E. Holman. 53 King street.
aour bile gently moves out of the little----- ———————————
bowels. wHbout griping, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving I 
this harmless “fruit laxative." be
cause it never falls to cleanse the lit
tle one’s liver and bowels and sweet
en the stomach and they dearly love 
It» pleasant taste. Full directions for 
babies, children of all ages and for 
grown-ups printed on each bottle

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups 
Aek your druggist for a 
•'California Syrup of Fig*;" then see F. L. POTTS,
that It Is made by the “California Fig1 Auctioneer and Real Estate tirofej

^ er. 96 Germain Street

R. P CHURCH,
B. R. ARMSTRONG.
R H. BRUCH.

The business formerly conducted by 
Church, Armstrong & Bruce will Ue 
conducted by Armstrong A Bruce in

TO LETwas a
odist ChurchDENTISTS HORSES Phone W. 176

STOVES AND RANGESHORSES of all classes bought and 
so 111. Also lor hire by day or weak. 

EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union St 
/ Phono Alain 1567.

As the result of a severe attack of 
pneumonia, Frederick D. Brown died 
at his home in Guilford Street, Went 
St. John, on Wednesday, and his rela
tive» are doubly bereaved as hie bro
ther William Brown, died only two 

The late Frederick

DR. H. P. TRAVERS, ue office an formerly, at 167 
William Street.

R. R ARMSTRONG, 
R. H BRUCE.

STOVES AND RANGED 
PHILIP GRANNAN

I'LUMUINO AND TI.NSM1THINU 
588 MAIN STRKHT

NOTICEDental Surgeon,
850 Waterloo Strec:

Hours: 8 a. m. to ». ». ai

ara s». FURNITURE SALES
AT RESIDENCE.

m*J|79 We are now prepared
ira»Uü to bill owl era for sales
W of household furniture

at residence. Our ex
perience In handling furniture enable* 
ue to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and it is important 
you bill your salts as soon as possi
ble to secure good dates.

>
djHome. HU i —s

Brown waa thirty-one years of age, 
and was popular with a wide circle of 
friends. Besides his mother, Mra.
Margaret Brown, of 314 Duke Street.
Weet Bt John, he leaves a wife and 
two children, also three sisters, Miss 
Et hie at home, Mrs. T. Bettlnaon, of 

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—-The navel depart Bay Shore, and Mra. A. B Paul, of 
ment announces that Burgeon Pro- Auburn. Maine. There to also left to 
bationer John D, Gear. R.N.V.R of* mourn one brother. Brneet Brown, of

died I» hospital. Beth, Maine. The funeral will be held Syrup Company.

ago
You take no Risk In trying out one 

of my Typewriter*—simply let me 
know when you want to give it a 
week * trial. A Milne Fraser, Jas. A. 
Little, Mgr.. 37 Dock street, 8t. John, 
N. B. ____________

-F VICTORIA HOTEL OIL HEATERS.ELEVATORS
We'eaeufaefare Blectrtc Frelgnt,

pettet now than ever.
87 RING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

BT. JOHN HOTEL GO., LTD„ 
Proprietors.

A. M PHILLIPS, Manager.

A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living-room, and saves coal

They are safe, convenient and econ
omical. Come lu and see them.

A. M. ROWAN,

F»■»■«*»,. Haad Fwway. Duipfc Watt- bottle o?
era, ete.

E. A STEPHENSON fit CO.
R, JQ**, *. B.

Canada Feed Beard Lleenae
Rhone Main 8M881 Main Street. Toronto, boa

art SU_II Cormtf étfmmkt eM Frln*
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It It BRADLEY
Consulting JF 

Brunswick Rail 
Pulpweod Eetimatee. Ferae! Sape. 
Advices os the management or
Woodland»; Timberlann# Hated lot 
» aie.
Globe Atlantic Oldgw Bt John, N.B.

P. 0 Box 6, Ottawa, Ontario

oreeter to The New 
•way Co. Timber and

.

■ - \. . -,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twent y-five cents.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Re . 
Phone 2129

n T» iTi

.

< »

RlYNOLDS a IRITCH

ÇMFT0N HOUSE

WlHCARMS \- — .......................... 1

F C WESLEY CO I
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fSffl vS'%’Shave ■

Clean, Comfc
IK VOUS OWN room hvkry Mtifti
•llelt little OUlett* Safety Been* which ____ .
MIbw off dean-cMt iM welt «rwwted awry day. The

the
men y *

l
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22nd Anniversary Suite
. £Wÿeâî®n **** M mnroletis prices. Nee the velue» we ere giving et The., ll.ov. |uie..$ii.60 

end $1.61. They ere even greater then whet we gave at our Autilvereey Bale a year aw. 1er 
though Hate ere higher thla year we never had no many to eeti bo our prices have to be lower than 
ever before.

Extra Special Today
w« will niece on «ale u dumber of antra mod quality black velvet and pkish combination Kata, 

tthwo were made by one of the beat manufacturera In America. All are tailored with ribbon and 
will be found moat suitable ter motoring, land Anniversary Bale »do* today ...................hk .a.

Kalina Uivered lleadyto-Wfar feather Mate only a few left, to clear today ......... le.OO eeah.-jr

TAILOftID VELVET BAILORI 
Very Spaelal 11.00 eeeh, BEIT QUALITY TNIMhfiO WILT MATO 

•ale Fries, 79 sente.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
All Hate on Bale Hundreds to he Bald.

with It» thin tension-hold blade, nuts amoothly, easily, 
leavtna the face cool and comfortable, Ko bobina or. 
■trowing required.
A QILLKTTK It At OR WILL MAH* A OFLKNDID 

OKRItTMAB OIFT BOMB FRIEND OF VOURB. 
Variant Style» ,, ........... 11.00 upwardi

w. H. ThORNfc & CO,#) LTD.

r :Gilletie vafe

■')«*'

Cold Weather Needs.A*nSr)^*

We InvBa your ittenllen te our partieulariy large range ef Fall 
Qaeda, at phase that iheuld be attraetlve te all,
ABM BARRBLI, ASH SIFTERS, SHOVEL*, COAL MODS,
STOVE BOARDS, DAMPERS, WIATMBF STRIPS, MICA, 
STOVBPIPE COLLARS, STOVEPIPE .ELBOWS,
STOVEPIPE VARNISH.

If In need ef a new heating sieve. H will gay you te sell ana es 
amine aur lines. BUY NOW end be ready ter eeld weather.

Smettont 8Utui lu.

GIFTS FOR THE BOYS
A grata* oxmy'of out "May»" to Idwlti will need WAKM CLOVES lot the 

winter,—for "«entry go" nod other «Hwwous duties attached to a soldier a toe.

GIVE HIM WARM GLOVES
Khaki Wool 
Ktodti Mocha, wool lined 
Khaki Mocha, fur lined

OVERSEAS
♦I.50.I2.25 U50 AND IN

umZ HOME CAMPS 
TSU D. MAGEE'S SOME LTD. *ZO*

iyig stase $mh

M King étroit, Êt. John, H, S

i*1444444*.....
4441*4444444

* 4 * 4 4 1 1 4 4 4 4 4 é 4

. r Ê■ï

e
• »TOR«d OPEN AT e.30 A.M, •ATUNOAY, 10 P.M. ^CLOSE AT I P.M. '

IJV C* »HÉ «e I \l -% <* FI * NOW

Annual told Weather Sale of Women’»,
Misses and Children's

I Heavy Winter Coats
- I Tactical, Onm.’ur table and Attractive (torments Our beet eellere will be included In thla fnrportaat
M November Hale. Those and many other etylleh modela to select from. No Approbation. No Kbudianea 
Z *-*" commences Friday Morning CHILDREN'» HEAVY COATS In sfaea from r, to 14 years. They 

are made la Velvet, (bill cloth, Nap, Blanket and frisée. Stylish models, some lined throutoow wtlti 
beaty quilled llnlncs (Vilore are navy, brown, grey and rbenks, Sale Prieae E4.aO, 00.00, W« and 7JE 
COATS PON MIMEE, triaeafrom Id to » years. Long Ulster Coat la gray end brows cheeked tweed, g 
fancy all around belt, good slued pocket» i.ined to waist. Very «mort U OlEJE.

■ Mieses' dost In navy, brown, grey or black, keavy Nap (both Owlish betted model, wtta large peteh 
w pocket». Bale price 014.90.

COATS FOR WOMEN IN SIXES NANOINO PNOM M to dS In.
OOMFOHTADLH mATR hi good wstadil Nap and WbKney Clothe, WHb large cnavertible 

same trimmed with plneb, others plain. Used to waist. A big bargain at ............. ..

»

0 I
• '

II
II .BUM to

IU4AVY (HINT fllIMZa COATS, Umpire Style, narrow all around BeH wfth Buckle I,lead te wetet
0 and hr particularly smart. Bale price .................................... .. ........................................*11,7#
m nap Cixmi COATS in Ofey, Brown, Bias* and Blaty, SHgbtly empire In ellbet. Wide convert.
■ Iblo collar and all «round boh. flplaadld vadae at ......... ................. ................................. «IMS

nuroSH COATS In Blue and Brown Mlitersa, also Nape and WbWneye m Navy and Over T%ay 
W are made wlthfuB backs, belts, large «ape atdlars and generous patch pooketa Vary praotteal at BUI
” NAVY AMO HANK UKBY NAP CLOTH COATS, wfth large button ,,p collar aid styUah pooknta ta
■ ÎN ’Vim LAMB CLOTH; wi.h «die, aâd'c.if. rf MtHta fUH ÜÂtoîE^d^M ■

AJao MWAVY COATS In Hpht and dart prey Herrlnibone strips with wide eâpe enfler aed teddy W
set on paokefa, Sale pried ,.. ,, ......................................... ... ... ....................... QpaiK ta5 J

Moadwme Oerte te BUNOüNtrr YHLOUN w«h la fee cape collar buHatrlag dose to neck. Skirt I
Ml trimmed wtta fold* of cloth Large peart buttons are He arty deeereUon. Bale priwTT..««l3 ■

(Bale In Ceetaaw SaeOaa, 2nd flwr i 9

i
I à
t

I ' #Tdsliored Mete of Velvet, Flush end Header
• *—. s
1 ’""ESC*’fWbein'Mdü wWid aM^ tai.'^.................... ......... ....... ** f
W Hats SI reduced price» (Mtmnery ttepartmanh Pnd ftedta) to

^ II

1*1
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SOON BE REDUCEDFAIR AND COOL. *- Committee Appointed Uet
Evening to Ammge for For
mal Opening of Building— 
The Agent’s Monthly Rh-

Perey L Cunningham of M. 
R. A. Office Staff Died of 
Pneumonie Lost Evening— 
Wes Taken 111 Last Thun-

'

Chief Inapwctor Wilson Aaka 
All Physiciens in Province 
to Exercise Greet Coro in 
Giving Liquor Prescription*

THE LIBWARY OPENED.
* , The free Public Library, which hat

town closed ter some weeks, wae 
•opened again yaatarday.

—a*e------
WENT TO MONTREAL.

Thlgty tralght handlers were sent at the monthly meeting et the ChU- 
«rom West SL John to Montreal a aren a Aid Society held Mat night In 
icouple ef days ago ter the purpose of the home, *t Harden street, n commit- 
assisting In the winding up of the es- tee wae appointed to make anaago- 
wort business. meats tor a formal opening of the

building In the near future. The pub
lic will he Invited end It la the hope 
of the society that vary many of the 
cltlaaaa will take the opportunity of 
visiting the place. The Mayor and

port. éuy.
H

Chief Inspector W.'D. Wilson, who ™e very many 
was In the city yesterday eeld the Ouhitlnghnm wfi 

of temporary lloeaies would 
redwood ea the ItiEweaaa apt

learp with
rotret of Me rather sudden deenumber of bom

Kmlo**warned be he under control 
eadt he need ter them bed, to n greet 
extent disappeared. Me sake that all 
phyiMana In the province eaeretee 
great tare In the giving of proeorlp-

which occurred bat evening it 
home Ml Milling» Avenue.

The deceased who was only UDOCK STREET ROBBERY.
, It te reported that some person 
(broke Into Fred A. Johnson's Ladled 
vaothlns eetabltahment 88 Deck St 
liste Wednesday night or early Tester- 
bay morotng and stole goods valued 
nt a tow hundred doltare.

one years of ana, leaves besides 
wife and two young sons, hie fathei 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. James Oun 
ntnghum of fared lea How, also out 
hrotaer, Vernon, who went ovens», 
with the Finn OmUngenL and wht 
at the present time It with the Brit

ter hewer.
Me reports whet he considéré Ute 

set trick ever perpetrated In the 
pro via ce On Tneeday a mob at 
Grand Fall» visited the heme of- In- 
spooler MoLaathlln, whose family 
hare all been 111 with the prevailing 
epidemic, end demanded liquor. The 
Inspector refused the reqneet, but 
they toileted and finally It wae decid
ed te telephone to Mr.
Fredericton, and both etdea agreed to 
abide by hie decision to the matter. 
While Mr. MULauihlto wae trying to 
get to communication with Mr, Wilson 
the liquor wae left unguarded and the 
mob broke Into the room and stole 
twenty-two quarte of whtakey with 
which they proceeded to celebrate.

commleelonere and the members of
the municipal council will also he ask
ed to be preeeat The members ef the 
committee art Mia. David McLeUan, 
Rev. Wm. M. Duke end Rev. R. A.
Armstrong.

The Children's Aid Society hat bean 
at oonalderable expense making 
changée and Improvement» In the 
building. Much remains to be dene 
yet but aa It la It It very comfortable 
and 1» an Institution of which the 
Municipality of St. John may wall be 
proud. In the absence of the presi
dent und Mr. Holding the aeoond vice- 
president, Mrs, D. .Mrtgllan. wee to 
the chair last night.

The agent's report ehoered that dar
ing the past month two of the children 
In the shelter have been allowed to go 
with their father who took them to 
a temporary home In Fredericton. 
During the Ute epidemic to this city 
live children were put In for shelter. 
Of three three hare since been taken 
out by their parents. The matter of 
ihe disposal of the other two will be 
derided on later. A number of appli
cations were received from widows 
anxious to place their children In the 
home for a time to allow them an op
portunity to go out working. Some 
complaints were lodged and these 
were duly Investigated and reported

tab Army to Kuaeta. 
ndatfvaa the meet sincere sympathy 
la given.

Mr, CunnInsham was a veined mem. 
bw ef the office staff to Manchester 
■vtoertom, Allison Ltd, oh King SL, 
and had been a faithful employe of 
that firm for the past fifteen years, 
was extremely popular with the mem

ToFOR THE BAILORS.
The Woodstock branch of the Nary 

Xeague la alive to the need» of the 
loallor boys, and they have dedicated 
«Saturday ee a day for setting funds, 
!»o ee to provide the ullore with 
.Christmas slocking» and comfort 
hags

Wilson at[, '

CANADIAN RED OBOES.
At the fourth quarterly meeting of 

the Central Council of the Cangdiso 
.Red Croîs Society, which will be held 
tin Toronto on the 26th of November, 
one of the chief matter» to come np 
tor consideration will be the peace 
activities of the society for the period 
after the war.

It wm only on Thursday tint that 
** talwn Ü1 with tnlueniâ and 
wns obliged to leave hie office duties 
and become confined te hie heme. The 
Induenm developed Into pneumonia, 
and although he wea given the beet 
of medical attention and nuraing he 
aiKxmmbod to the dleiaee. Tin,

It

EJNA MARTINSEN 
SENT UP FOR TRIAL nr-WHO SWIPED THE QINÎ 

A case of gin wae stolen from the 
ru-p,too,o tdxprese Co's team while it 
wee etandlnw In Barker House alley 
way in Fredericton yesterday morn
ing. The ease wae consigned to A. 
W. Coomb»#, liquor vendor, and was 
on the teem for delivery. The driver 
bad stepped Into a stable nearby to 
get a piece of hnrnees and when he 
returned to hie team the oaae wee 
mteslnr.

rangements tor the funeral will be 
made known later.

REV. FATHER RAY
WAS BANQUETTED

Rector of St, Thoms*' Church 
•t St. Joseph's University 
Appointed Canediân Pro- 
vinciel of the Holy Cross 
Vider in Cuisde.

Charged With Shooting Play
mate Campbell Resulting in 
Latter'* Death—Boy Charg
ed With Attempting to 
Break Into Store.

One drunk appeared In the police 
court yesterday morning, pleaded 
guilty and was remanded until today,

At the afternoon seeaton the ease of 
Bin» Marttneen was taken up, the 
preliminary hearing being finished, af
ter which the defendant wae sent up 
for trial at the neat sitting nf the 
Oounty Court.

t>r Hidden, Siipt of the Ueneinl 
Public Hospital called, testified ee to 
the nature of «he wound Initiated by 
e 89 («libre ride bullet, on the night 
01 Saturday Inal, and further that the 
deceased succumbed about 10H hours 
after bains admitted to the hospital. 
This completed evident* when «he da 
fendant made a statement, saying tbit 
on Saturday evening I get he met fid. 
tt'Uid Campbell (decEsiedl and ac
companied him to VanWart's Horn, 
(thartotle street. Arriving at tii* hern 
witness took * rlfln down from a shelf 
end soon after his (witness') brother 
came Into the ham and attempted to 
take the gun from hie hands. In the 
scuffle which followed the rifle dis
charged, the bullet hitting Hdmnnd 
Hampheli In the right brain I

Hie Honor then sent defendant tip 
for trial, stating that he himself view
ed the sad occurrence us accidental, 
hot would allow defendant out on hell 
of 1400. Brunet C, Wilson end John 
W VanWart went 1*11 for the accus
ed |ISO and 18110 respectively

The ceen of a young hoy rihnrgnd 
with being one who a<tempted Uie 
breaking and entering of MnAnlay's 
store, corner Wentworth and Queen 
street#, wwa nasi taken up, prelimin
ary hearing being finished flic «reus
ed wae sent np tor trial.

Urgent 0, Wilson testified as I, no
ticing two boys In the rlofnMy of the 
•hop on the night of November 4th 
laser, S. Wetmore, who aorompenied 
witness, phoned for the police, Deputy 
Sheriff Clifford arrived on the scene, 
and he, In rompnny with witness, went 
to the rear of the eh op leering the 
two boys In the oars of Mr. Wetmore 
letter, one of the lade ran away, but 
Mr, Wetmore held on to the defend 
nnt. Defendant was then aoooinpant
ed to central station.

James Modular, proprietor and 
owner of the shop, testified to being 
groaned from bed by former witness, 
and eeoompnnytog Me eon to the 
shop found the window facing Queen 
street broken, at were dome elate nail
ed on the Inelde of the window, and 
the blind Un off. fn answer to Ste
phen Beettn, counsel for defendant, 
witness stated the loss wae very til
de, a# hie brother had placed In i 
wooden panel In piece nt tbe broken 
pen#, Ike damage not being over *1.28

Detective Bfddfseombe «riled, eta'- 
ed be eew defendant for (he first time 

om petty wkb 
Wilson. Me
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THE COMMON COUNCIL.

The meeting of the common coun
cil scheduled for yesterday afternoon 
wee not held as o quorum wae not 
present. A meeting ha» been called 
for thi» morning at 11.80 to authorize 
the fair price committee to conduct 
an Inquiry Into the price of milk II 
Is also the Intention of Commissioner 
,Fisher to make an Investigation Into 
the quality 
later the p 
will be Investigated.

THE TENDERS WERE 
OPENED YESTERDAY

A resident of Bhedltc, » vtiltor lu 
fhe «Uy ytsterduy, and who left on 
iho Moucioii Hxihmi in»t evening, en 
loutp to hlit home, elated he whb a 
I'eceiH viellor of 8t, Joaeph* Vnlvei 
*lty, ami whilst there a rncpptioti mid 
fâreweli buuquet wn* belnn glveu the 
Hererend Alfred ttiy, V.B.U, rector 
of Nt. Thom»»* Oftthollc Church m Nt. 
Joieph'i, who ha* been appointed 
(Jsnsdiiin Provincial of the Holy Croio 
order In Cnnnda. eucoeedlng the lute 
Very tlev. O. A. Dkm, C.N.C., former 
prorinol»!.

Itev father tiny wa», at a former 
lime, President oi Nt Joseph's Uni- 
verelly, aucoeedieg the late ttev. 
iher Lefebvre, who died In 1886. 11 j 
held till» pout for about fifteen yeurt, 
vfid wan then epiiolnfed renier of Nt, 

TbpniA»' Vhuroll While lectfir of thin 
church he wah aInp chsplAln for u time 
of the Maritime Penitent!Ary, Dor 
Chester.

Key. Knther Key, »lthou*h born In 
Quebec Province, le vlrtunity n New 
llrunnwlcker, ad he cumo to (hi* pro 
vlnce In 1878, and ht» been here etrr 
••luce. Tho reverend prient I» widely 
known, and nuire especially Among the 
former éludent» of Nt. Joseph's Ool 
legp. h* tic Ik nt the present one of 
the directors of (III* ln«tlfutlon

Although rciiveillng hb departure lu 
the very near future, they extend to 
him (heir very bent wlahe* In hie 
new office, one which I» «aid to he 
th* highest open (o » Holy <‘ro«« 
prient In Caned*.

R. A. Corbett Submitted Low
est for Balconies at the St. 
John County Hospital—All 
in Excess of Eetimate.

aa well a» the price, und 
price of other foodetulfr

AUTOMOBILE DESTROYED.
Leonard Johnston, Loch Lomond, 

met with h severe loi* the other even
ing when hie auto'caught fire und wm* 
completely destroyed. Mr. Johnston 
left hi» homo early In the evening to 
visit a neighbor and whilst en route 
Ills car caught fire, forcing him to 
slight very promptly. The remnant* 
of what wa* onco a Ford now Ho 
on the roadside. It ie understood the 
loss was covered by Insurance.

The tenders for the balconies el 
the At. John County Hospital were 
opened yesterday, end a* all were 
much In oxcews of the oMtlmnte It wae 
decided by the Hoard of Commission
er* to return ull cheques and postpone 
the building of 
favorable time,

The estimated price of tho work 
wo* f4,000 and koiiio months ago nu< 
thorlty wa* given by tho municipal 
council to proceed with the erection 
of the balconies, and the money voted 
to pay for them. Tenders were call
ed for end these closed yesterday.

The commissioner* met yesterday 
morning nnd opened those submitted 
n* follows:

A A. William*............... $10,400
.1 M. Helyen.............. 8,870
M, Mooney A Non*. .. 8,080
It A Corbett............... 8,63,1

f them until a more

M
ADMITTED BARRISTERS.

William J. flhea, J. Wilfred Tall, At
tain LeBlanv and Thoma* K. Nweeney 
were «worn In as t>arri*ter* at Frede
ricton yesterday All four are gradu
ates of (he Hi. John Law School. Mr, 
Shea Ik hi present principal of Hf. 
Peter * School. Mr. Tait 1* taking up 
if .he practice of hi* profe**lon wlili 
JDr. W. It. Wallace of thl* city ; Mr, 
üweeney I* at present In the Office 
4ft the Keglatrar under the M.N.A., 
end Mr. LoBlanc has opened an office 
in Dalhouste, Re*tlgoach* Co.

VOMMUNICATIO N V ROM
R E.

Board of 
the following 
secretary of 
of Trade

"J beg to acknowledge your timely 
Peace telegram, and on behalf of the 
London Board of Trade to cordially 

.«reciprocate the sentiments expressed 
. » therein.

"The example of servico and self- 
sacrifice afforded by the soldiers of 
the Dominion should give as a broad
er conception of onr dnty to the com- 

* reunify in which we work, and the 
Dominion as a whole, and ft Is hoped 
will Inspire all oar effort* In the y far* 
to come."

:

! ’LONGSHOREMEN
HOLD MEETING

l

I Officers for Ensuing Term 
Wree Ejected—Co remittee 
to Negotiate With Steam- 
•hip Companies Regarding 
Wage Increase,

LONDON. 
Armstrong, secretary of the 
( Trade, yesterday received 

communication from the 
Ixfndon, Ontario, Board NEW BOOKS JUST 

OPENED AT 
McDonald lending 

LIBRARY

i

Uingshereoen's A»ocl»tln,i 
held a I,usine,, meeting last evening 
In ihglr ball. 36 Water Street, and 
elected Ills following officer» for the 
ensuing rear:

Thomas Sharkey. President; Andrew 
Orel*. Senior Vice President; James 
Donovan, Junior Vice President; C, 
One. Lengbrln, Secretnrr-Trenenrer; 
M- P. Donovan, Beelneee Agent, and 
Peter LeCktir, Marshal The follow
ing members were chosen as the Ex
ecutive Board: Lawrence Donovan, 
Joseph Ambnrg. Daniel McCormleh. 
Harry Prltat, W. R. Baxter, Thomas 
McUarthf. John Dotant, John Will», 
and Charles Carton. M. P, Donovan 
and C. dm. Lengbeln were elected s 
,-on,mill* to enter Into negotlatiom 
with the steamship companies for n 
mneh needed Inca** In wag*.

The

And tww newt* a day Ie all It will 
eoat to need them. Hero they ate 
wlrlflh do you want 7 "Hi# Maenlfloent 
Amheraon" (flooth Tarkinetonl; 
"Uemtlte" (Bllzabelh llolrins): "Thai 
WBleh Math Wines' i Mtehard Dehao) 
"The (Vaflh In flic Bell'' (Polar (' Mac- 
Fartone); 'The Ymmt Ifisoa' I Mu He 
Corelli , i hose are In addition lu I he 
list pnhltahed already.

"The Blond Beaut" (Rotwrf Antes 
flennem: "Joaselyn's Wife' (Kath
leen Norris); "Foes," (Mary John- 
«ton); "The Veers for Baobael" (Hero 
the Ktich); "The flllle of Refuge," 
wie X. flaridn) ; "Ttw (Vrw Itanchw 
(Bob# J. (t Steel.)

Catatngaea free for I he aeklng. or 
wW be mailed on receipt of postal to

GENERAL HAIG ASHORE
The nee tern schooner Genera! 

■ Haig. Captain Wm. Ryder, recently 
loaded In Hi. John with general cargo 

effor South America, went Into fHgby 
Basin a few days ago for harbor, 
tourted to beat out the tint on M.-nday 
•tight «bon: nine o'clock, and ran 
«bore in Turnbull's Point, near th» 
life raving station She was floated 
try sower boat,, commande I by crews 
fro., the station, bat grounded again 
«t 4 o'clock text morning. It h> Im- 

: possible to eetimate the damege she 
’Bas -Detained, hot It Is probably -light 
#h, I» a schooner of abee; too t ms

In «talion In »
f Lr. Watawiw and Mr,

fmited Mr. Wetmore and defendant
Nite hie ofilee and «shed the defend
ant Ma neme. Defendant gave a fietiti- 

at «ret, wring he had hired 
a horse from Megan'» Beery «tables 
end had to company with n young tody 
»rma for a drive on the evening to

AMERICANS CONSULT 
LOCAL COM

tatopQfliio rnqneafe by the Melemald
Lending library. 7 Market tkmn.f A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF 

PURS.
And wfist we mean hr # display of 

Fees te a • fleet tog hnndeome eaeorfi 
ment, the kind 4<oi love to look over 
and feel satisfied rhef the For of 
toot liking Ie to be,found thoro. M«g- 
nfficence, ,-gxononenee». Warmth ond 
Comfort are not the ontr eonefgwe 
Dope In ahotmlo* one’e Fnr Coni fhls 
**en. There ero new Hnee, new 
gee*#, heretofore mtihonght of m

A PLEASANT OATHERINQ.
Friends gathered af tiie home of 

W* Marion Cnrran, 3f. Golding street. 
Iset wren tog. and presented beg with 
• number of valuable presents aa a 
dak* of their esteem, and In bid her 

- f e farewell * tale young tody tea-es 
da the very near fulsror for a central 

-dtoaadtoa city where she has accepted 
! a toerntfr# position. Tbe evening woe 
f «pent to gsmee, nraelc end ttonctog, 

after which the yams people 
' ad for their horn*. Mise Cerne Ie 

one of tae city's moot pope 1er yeeng 
todies, and her ewmero* friends wish 

, her mark wore* to her fninre held 
i f labor.

Thote Who Owned Property 
in Germany Should Get in 
Touch With the U. S. Con
trol Immediately.

question Retnrato* to the stable
be pet np the here# and went to taw 
heed of King street Whilst there he
Jemped # ear and want down lo Went
worth street and Idler we# taken lo 
the police station by Impair Sheriff 
CHUord, The defendant then fold wit- 
new what hie right name wee and taelrust Americans to ibe city wh# 

rboeld happen to hove properly fi he ww Uu wto «appert ef We wid
ow* matter, end had worked oat of 
tin city «H 

gteettaa Baetie, aaanetd for détend
ant, cowtdered tae erfdenee net «of- 
ftoent for even mV ta), ss no reel vwlK 
-oald he attached to defendant.

Hie Manor to eammtog np too ram 
needed * ta# tort tart defendant had 
given n wrong 
end ww rtw

composing Ihe Control Alltoe, ebenld aneneetien wtta For wraps, bot too»-
g* Into loach with the loeal cewatafe 
so thei iitair to ter wto weld ho leehati

preetebly lovely. The prkes eaetoe 
tvety Dyhemee's. Dodson Seed feats 
to an awaatog variety of styles from 
#176*0 to piam. Others to «efch- 
eg Mmrhieti, Mtok, Marmot, etc. Male 
or to emnwroelhm with ctoor peWriee

after, wa* the etaioewi glree #* 
at the America* ceewtoie yesterday 
ie Th« Standard

EXTENSION Of TICKSTS, ~»tt atom properties to (tersiewy 
have prehrtdy hwe «emNewtod by the 
Get man gwarnmart, sod II le 
Me Mai ttwe ctataw wtfl wmt ep lot 
WMfdpvaftos amend tae peace lato*

to one witness 
abettor to the theftTeacher», rtedewl teacher,r sued ate- eupive cxeres,rs mime is, mi

to owwok tort* to krvwftoese.
the entire tot ef ftoow Window» ere 

aningud to «hate winter dress ef Far*. 
The ctkttot kf worthy of n speed 
rte* Stone, trrKmtAMri

af rvdte.teto toetilatiew ere on- 
tbw emmeenieotiF hwe lie* or hroah tote tae rtsrw. fkerttorte* 

he eEednd to ttw nrtwwewerode by Hwevrt*, Freed* Feeder,
nfffp-fftntuft tttartw^ rrJ Vémmntt i ..

, rfta the fwwdtoe Facte end Owe* ww# enearod to prewar deyr, nod tar 
; - Oevwnewrt Eegwwya, to grow ea- 

rten on rotaro eerttisro eg rowed 
p thirty 4ey debate held bp 

•:> low here and ataeto* ehe have rise

toe to dto eWy of lato, wht* were to 
nwriy aU new tbe wash of haye to(Jen»»» Mocha and wagrttiea tart

hngcagn tart hod tot left behind by 
to*taw when taay fled from the to atop

ad hi tan present day erndhtoap an a 
near eeepxrtsvre m the from* "Buck- 

tirowari end "Tee Tard Gang' Mto 
Wan* hdtorad evidence ana » 
for a aaa—lflaf. hrt eoaftao 
or ep far trtrt at tiw

hart aa N ww art ta tog fewer 
N tae wee, tar endow# tab-

aad «Bed NTT WE TO STUDENTS.
The m Jobe Baatoees foftege office 

wf* he open rtf day Friday nod Sat- 
today, at* tVktoy eventog from 7.3» 
to Stole

ofand or the at$ - ,cn datafeed bepand the toe* am
the* wtehtog to make 

torthgemerte tor next week's re
■ --row; of the

I PrtMd
tiwesa-WILKINSON VERY «SimI, win k«

.-terete when
tor The Ear. Mr. 

tetra, he# beta
rdto ■fctoSto aetifr 

-Tto towatoa fedware r
tar»hto1’A>ato Cfltaito

bp tar antow ffitow of hf* Beta- etti- - — S jcjM te
_«f lâche» the eeeeeel of dean 

wtodeuro aw M. Me ELto »e SfHrt 
' bane

Theor, nan daw to a
Meador night, f wfBawtart mamma 
te tort." ft may he tart the mm de

lved by Thgf tog the gel m stocevr and wish*
! Tf PN anti#» taahtaeg damage»

wfedsm wh# M to y server age, fa 
roptofy, tip 

wfff regprt'
a few lie,to reflected !» hr

ie hnro at Mr
MTS NS WILL SdTTLgwta be toawd to to tote

rnimttm to
X.
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